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KELOWNA COLLISION
Passerby Assists 
7  Hurt In Crash
A passerby was credited^ by 
police with helping in an acci­
dent Sunday morning that sent 
seven people to Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. All but two were 
released after treatment.
Danny Pinnett, whose address 
has not given, saw a vehicle in 
Re ditch about 12:45 a.m. at 
Coronation Avenue and Kelview 
Street. He kicked in a window, 
turned off the motor and helped 
bnke people out of the vehicle.
Lasted in satisfactory condi­
tion were Margaret Barker, 
931 Leon Ave.; and Corinne 
Hocberigs of Okanagan Mission. 
Others injured were COri Rich­
ard Lemky, General Delivery. 
Kelowna, the driver; Barry 
Pyett, Mountain Avenue; Jay 
Naydiuk, 525 Central Ave.; 
Nancy Barker, also of 931 Leon 
Ave.; and Gregory Towhey, no 
address given.
The vehicle, owned by Timo­
thy Lemky, also of General De­
livery, Kelowna, received about 
SI,000 damage. Police said it 
swerved to miss another vehi­
cle, ending in the ditch.
City firemen were called in 
case the vehicle caught fire, 
also to remove injured people 
b  the ambulance.
Other traffic accidents report­
ed during the weekend caused 
damage estimated at at least 
$4,000, but no one was hurt.
Vehicles said operated by 
Donald Dennis Martin of ’Ver­
non and Donald Gustavson from 
Alberta were in collision Satur­
day night on Highway 97 at 
Winfield. Damage estimate was 
$2,000.
Takashi Ikari of Greenwood 
was said to be driving a vehicle 
in an accident on Highway 33 
about 20 miles east of Rutland 
Sunday night, when about $400 
damage occurred.
Gary Homsberger of Kelowna 
and Richard (Wayne Bartel of 
Rutland were, reported driving 
vehicles in collision Sunday 
morning at the intersection of 
Highways 33 and 97. Damage 
was also estimated at $400.
Bradley Piloh of RR 4, Kel­
owna, was reported driving a 
vehicle in an accident Saturday 
night on McCulloch Road, when 
there was also about $400 dam­
age.
Ellis Street and Harvey Ave­
nue was the site of a collision 
Friday night involving vehicles 
said driven by Christian Jaegli 
of Kelowna and Robert A. Vick­
ers of Westbank.
Max Robie of Kelowna was 
reported driving a car which re­
ceived about $250 damage Fri­
day night at Ellis Street and 
Harvey Avenue.
In an accident Friday night, 
Joseph Boser of Rutland was 
i-eported driving a vehicle that 
cec^ved about $200 damage in 
a city parking lot.
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Nixon Issues Strong Hint 
Of Oil Pipeline Approval
■ ANCHORAGE, Alaska (CP;
— President Nixon issued a 
statement on the trans-Alaska 
pipeline on his arrival here Sun­
day night that has been inter­
preted as broadly hinting he 
will approve its construction 
soon.
Another interpretation was 
that while pointing to the real 
need for the oil, Nixon made no 
commitment to support Uie 
building of the pipeline.
Only a few hours before Nix­
on’s statement. Interior Secre­
tary Rogers C. B. Morton was 
quoted by The Associated Press 
as saying in a magazine inter­
view that he had “h i n t e d  
strongly” that a 1971 start on 
the pipeline is impos.sible and 
that oil from Alaska's North 
Slope may in the end go to mar­
ket through a Canadian pipe­
line.
Reuter correspondent Michael 
Prentice, in Anchorage for the 
meeting between Nixon and 
Emperor Hirohito, said Mixon 
“ gave a broad hint the United 
Slates government will shortly 
give the go-ahead for construc­
tion of a pipeline across Alaska 
to carry oil from rich, new 
found deposits on the North 
SloDC to the sea.”
The Associated Press simply 
said “he made no commitment
ASK RUNW AY EXTENSION
to support” the p r o p o s e d  
trans-Alaska pipeline.
In his statement, the presi­
dent said:.
“Based on the information 
now at hand,. I do not believe 
that the apparent conflict be­
tween oil and the environment 
represents —a permanent im­
passe.”
M o r t o n ,  who accompanied 
Nixon to Alaska, told a recep­
tion Sunday night for members 
of the Allied Daily Newspapers 
Washington that his depart­
ment may be able to make a fa­
vorable environmental report on 
the pipeline because of changes 
agreed to by the proposed build­
ers.
The pipeline “can be built 
compatibly with the environ­
ment” and a U.S. interior de­
partment report on the project 
should be issued by the end of 
the year, possibly before Dec. 1, 
Morton said. He said it would 
be March or midspring before 
construction could start.
Morton said the Alyeska Pipe­
line Service Co., the combine of 
oil firms which proposes to 
build the pipeline, has agreed to 
allow the interior department to 
slop construction if it is not sat­
isfied environmental require­
ments are being met.
Local ski resort operators 
have urged the Kelowna 
Aviation Advisory Committee 
to press for extending the 
runway of the airport. Left, 
D. W. Holmes, area manager 
of the Big White develop­
ment, and John Woodworth, 
director of Mount Baldy Re­
creations Ltd., e X a m i n e 
where the extension would 
go. City council and the 
chamber of commerce have 
also requested the extension.
It would enable larger planes 
to land here. The federal 
.transport department, opera­
tors of the airport, say this 
could not be done for at least 
five years.
(Courier Photo)
Hirohito Talks With Nixon 
In Historic Alaska Meeting
ANCHORAGE, Aln.^kn (Rou­
ter* — President Ni.xon and 
.1 a p a n 0 .s e Emperor Hirohito 
held ail historic and highly .sym- 
Ixilic 100-minuto meeting Sun­
day night during whicli both 
pledged f r i e n d s h i p  ami ex- 
pre.ssed a de.sire for close rela­
tions between tlieir two coun­
tries.
Nixon flow 5,000 milen to 
greet the emixnor and chat with 
him briefly during a refuelling 
slop on the Japanc.so rnonareh'.s 
way to begin a seven-eoimtry 
tour of Euro|>e.
IXINDON (Reuter* -  R„t)- 
l)ers_ with walkie-talkies who 
tunnelled into a hraneli of 
I.loyd’s Hank earlier this month 
lot away with more than $10 
inillioii, It was reiMUied Siindny, 
n ie  Sunday Telegraph said 
the haul Is espei led to |>e w(')| 
over tlii.s figure when the final 
r'oiint i.s made and that it would 
rr.tal>lish « reeord in the IJnllcii 
Kingdom.
So far (Irleetivr's have traced 
owners of .$0 of the safe rie|)osit 
boxes which were forced o|'en 
and n realistic npprniial of their 
eoi lenis put the ynliir .it $10 
nilliun. the ne\v^p.^[vr spid 
qiiolmfi mfm med police sources. 
Owners of 1.10 more Isixcs 
which were rifled have yet to lie 
traced. It i.s conceivable that 
the haul Is main- millions more, 
the newsisayier Said
Most of tile haul wn' in Rokt, 
diamonds and other valn.ibles, 
3ut it mdu(lc.s some la.-h.
Nixon, emphasizing the hiS' 
loric significance of the meet­
ing, said it demonstrated “for 
all the years to come a determi­
nation of our two great )5coples 
to work together in friendship, 
pence and prosperity for the Pa­
cific and for all people in the 
world."
While nothing of .substance 
was discussed by Nixon and the 
enureror, the White House said, 
U,S. officials seemed hopeful 
Hint tlio meeting had created a 
belter climate for discussions 
lietween the United Stales and 
.Japan on a variety of differ­
ences.
The U.S, has been pre.ssing 
for easier access to Japanese 
markets, while seeking to force 
an upward revaluation of the 
yen whieli it In'llevcs is loo 
cheap and so gives Japanese ex­
porters an unfair advantage.
Canada's Fight Goes On
DOLLAR IIP
NEW YORK (CP)- Canmllnn 
dollar up 1-32 at 90 0-04 In terms 
of U.S, funds. Pound sterling 
down 9 tU at 52,48 13 84.
‘ l A r r r / o r r ,  i f  i Jtiitn p r l s  
i tuxt a c o fs , ao doca tla L.S.*
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
today carried Canada’s fight 
against the special American 
economic measures to the floor 
of the North Atlantic Assembly.
He recalled that at the NATO 
ministerial meeting last Decem­
ber he expressed Canada’s con­
cern about the danger of a 
trade confrontation between Eu­
rope and North America.
“ In the event these were 
p r o p h e t i c  words,” he said. 
“Such a confrontation is no 
longer a possibility; unfortun­
ately, it is a fact."
All concerned about NA'fO’s 
future should do their utmost to 
ensure that problems arising 
out of tile U.S. balance-of-pay- 
ments deficit are handled so as 
to promote, not Impede, co-oper- 
ation between its members.
Mr. Sharp said he appreciates 
that the U.S. economic mea­
sures lmpo.scd last month, In­
cluding a 10-per-cent import 
surtax, arc iiilcndwl to create 
an atmospliere in which deep- 
sonted world economic prob­
lems can bo solved,
"But tlie U.S. nica,sure.s will 
bo effective for this purpose 
only if our sense of mutual con­
fidence is preserved.
"I regret to have to add that 
the result so far has been to dis­
turb rather than to preserve 
that sense of mntnnL confi­
dence."
In Ills address to the first ple­
nary session of the 17th annual 
assembly, Mr. Sharp also crlti- 
clztHl two other NATO mem-
W A S I I I N G  T O N (AP) 
Treasury Secretary Jolin Con- 
nally say.s gold should lose It 
glitter as a world eurreney 
standard, and .a dollai-devalu- 
Ing Iwiosl In its price would fail 
to break the intn nallonal nione- 
lary deadlock.
While playing down the role of 
gold ns the keystone to (he 
world nionclarv sy.sicpi. Con 
nally left the (ievaiiinllhn is.siie 
un.sctlled, dodging .i direct (iiies 
lion on whether it is a negolia- 
ble liom in inlei'lationnl disciis- 
sioos.
The goId-p: ice qiir.slion domi­
nated ns delegates to the llfi-nn- 
tlon International M o n e t a r y  
Fund gathned lodnA ffir wh.it 
may turn out to be its most ,m- 
poitanl merting in Its 27-ycnr 
huinry.
ITcsIdent Nixon ripiied the 
foundation from tlie monetary 
system by cutting the dnlln’r 
loose from Its lie with gohl Aiig,
n
rom ud ly  gave no l i i i i l  of what 
dir I 'nitdd Sl.dr*; (vodJd ta 'iu 
I as a I r|.l.i( r inrn i  for coM iiyilie 
i ii’.lri n n i i o m d  moiiftniy f,>(,irm.
bers, Greece and Portugal, 
witliout, however, identifying 
them.
Public support of the alliance, 
he said, depends on people’s 
support of it as a body tO; which 
their country should belong. 
"This acceptance Is threat­
ened when member govern­
ments fail to live up to cerUin 
minimum standards in the con­
duct of their affairs, whether 
this be by abrogation of the 
democratic process, by adher­
ence to a colonialist policy or 
otherwise."
U.K.To Oust 105 Russians 
Despite Moscow's Warning
LONDON (AP) — Britain said 
today 105 Russians branded as 
spies will be ejected despite a 
Soviet warning of retaliation.
A foreign office spokesman 
told a news conference the ex­
pulsion order stands as the first 
official reply to a Soviet govern­
ment demand that it be can­
celled.
The a c c u s e d Soviet spies 
seemed in no hurry to move. 
They have been given two 
weeks to gel out. A half-empty 
Soviet Jetliner took off during 
the (lay for Moscow.
Aeroflot, Hie Soviet national 
airline named by the British 
foreign office as part of n spy 
ring, had announced earlier that 
all 140 seats on Hie flight were 
reserved. But the Ilyushln-G2 
took off with 88 empty seats.
The foreign office, In Its ex­
pulsion order last Friday, gave 
Hie alleged spies two weeks to 
leave the country. The crack­
down followed what the British 
said was the defection of a high 
agent of the KGB, the Soviet in­
telligence-gathering bureau.
T h e  cloak-and-dagger Rus­
sians, most of whom live in the 
fashionable Higligale district of 
London, worked in the Soviet 
embassy, Aeroflot, the Inlourlst 
travel agency, the R u s s i a n  
trade centre, the Moscow Na 
rondy Bank and other offices, 
the British government snld.
There arc 5.50 Soviet officials 
in Britain wltli diplomatic pass­
ports.
ASKED FOR ASYLUM
Scotland Yard detectives and 
the foreign office, meanwhile, 
kept strict secrecy over the 
defector. He was reported to 
have stolen a car three weeks 
ago, sped to a British govern­
ment office with a load of secret 
documents on the spy ring and 
asked for asylum.
ILE DES CHENES, Man 
(CP) — Police today are hold­
ing a young man in custody fol­
lowing the 12-hour siege of a 
house in this southern Manitoba 
village that took the life of a 28 
year-old RCMP officer.
The officer, married and with 
a three-year-old son, was identi­
fied as Constable Harold Stan­
ley Seigel, a native of Cobden, 
Ont., who had been with the 
force for eight years.
Constable Seigel had been sta­
tioned throughout Manitoba and 
was with the St. Pierre detach­
ment when he met his death on 
duty in this village south of 
Winnipeg.
The siege ended when RCMP 
carried the young man semi­
conscious from a bungalow and 
took him to hospital by ambul­
ance. He was not immediately 
identified.
Inspector M. R. Godfrey of 
R C M P  , Winnipeg subdivision 
told reporters the man had ap­
parently been overcome by 
tear-gas fumes. He was found 
under the bed in one of the two 
bedrooms in the white frame 
house on the main street of the 
tiny residential village.
Inspector Godfrey said two 
police cars had been called to 
the home early Sunday after­
noon to answer a complaint that 
a youth had fired shots at his 
father through the door of the 
house.
He said police tried to talk to 
the youth but about 6:30 p.m. a 
tear gas canister was thrown 
into the house. Moments later a 
single shot was fired which 
killed the constable, who was 
standing about 25 yards behind 
the house by the doors of a ga­
rage.
USE TEAR GAS 
Inspector Godfrey said this 
apparently was the only shot 
fired from the house after police 
arrived. However, police, in ad­
dition to lobbing about a half- 
dozen tear gas shells into the 
house, had also fired a number 
of shots, none of them aimed 
directly at the youth.
HULL, Que. (CP) — Tension, 
concern and confusion continue 
today in the wake of the kid- 
nap-killing of 10-year-old Gilles 
Leblanc.
Although word spread quickly 
Sunday that a man had been 
taken into custody in connection 
with the case, a city police 
spokesman said no charges had 
been laid and the investigation 
was continuing.
He*, said a number of persons 
were questioned by police as a 
matter of routine, but said no 
one of them was being held in 
connection with the affair.
Adding to the general concern 
of parents and officials was the 
call Sunday by the Quebec Pro­
vincial Policemen’s Assocation 
for all 4,000 members of the 
force to join a 24-hour study ses 
sion to discuss compensation for 
extra shifts worked during the 
kidnap crisis last October.
Indications from the local de­
tachment were that many, if not 
most QPP officers in western 
Quebec heeded the call and 
withdrew their services for the 
24-hour period.
The walkout, described as a 
24-hour study session due to end 
at 6 p.m. today, began Sunday 
night following a foot-stomping 
hand-clapping rally at the cul­
tural centre in this city 75 miles 
northeast of Montreal.
Nearly 2,000 provincial police­
men headed into the c i^  and 
filled the centre for the raUy, 
called to dramatize an overtime
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Soviet Explodes Large Nuclear Device
UPPSALA, Swcrtoii (Reuter)—A nuclear device exploded 
luiderground In the Soviet Union today was one of the two 
blgge.st underground tcHl.s ever made, Uppsala’s UnivcrHily’s 
Belsmological Institute rejiorted.
M ore Guns Stolen In Prince George
PRINCE GI'X)RGF< (CP)—Burglar.s chop|ied their way 
llirough the roof of a Prinee George Bixirting goods store 
and eiicaiied with a number of hand guns aad $000 |ii rash. 
11 was the second tliefl of hand guns lii the city In two weck.s.
Indira Arrives For Talks In Moscow
MOSCOW (Reuter)-liidlnii Ih irne Minister Indira (Jandhl 
nirivcd tislay for a lliree-day official visit to Rn.ssia, with 
lalk.s almost certainly to l>e (loniinaled by the East Pakistan 
crisi.s. ,
Six Killed As A ircraft Crashes
MILWAUKEE (AP)—Tliree Milwaukee insiirnnre exeeti- 
tlve.s and theii' wives were killed when their private plane 
crashed shortly after takeoff here. Witnesses snld the twin- 
engined Heei h( raft Baron stalled alxiut 1.50 feet off the ground 
and crashed nose-first after Inking off from Milwnukee’B 
Mitchell field.
Joey Says Election To Be Held Soon
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CI'*~A Newfoundland elecUoo will Ixi 
hold iH'foi e niid-Decrinliei, i ’roinior .losevili SiiibIIwoihI said 
lixlnv. He said in an intomow the tuning would mil l»e nf- 
fo. ird bv the Oi l, 21 Onisi in election.
Ulsters
pay dispute with the provincial 
government.
Hundreds stayed overnight, 
sleeping in cars, on benches and 
chairs. The mood at the cultural 
centre today was one of exhaus* 
tion as the study session re? 
sumed about 9 a.m.
Guy Magnan, president of the 
Quebec Provincial Policemen’s 
Association, said a decision 
would be taken later today 
whether to extend the study ses- 
sion beyond 6 p.m.
The policemen voted 980 to 
482 Sunday to reject an offer 
from Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette to form a committee 
of the Quebec national assembly 
within three days to study all 
problems affecting the QPP.
Hull and Ottawa city police 
and the Ontario Provincial Po­
lice continued the search for the 
person or persons who kid­
napped the young Gilles Thurs­
day and killed him.
■nie body of the youngster 
was found Saturday in dense 
bush about a mile from a scenic 
federal driveway inside the city 
limits.
The boy’s head had been 
crushed by a 55-pound rock 
found near the body, which also 
showed two stab wounds in the 
chest and another in the back of 
the neck.
Inspector Jacques Charron of 
the Hull force, in charge of the 
investigation, said Saturday at a 
news conference that police 
“have a few clues, but we don’t  
know how good they are."
CANADIAN TOLL:
L O N D O N  (CP) — Three 
prime ministers met today in a 
crucial summit aimed at drag­
ging Ireland from the jaw.s of 
civil war.
Prime M i n i s t e r  ISdwnrd 
Heath wa.s host In the calm of 
Iho E n g 11 H h countr.y.si(lc to 
NorUiorn Ireland’s Hrlaii Faulk­
ner and the Irish Republic’s 
Jack Lynch,
A.S they met a t  Chequers, 
Henlli’s country residence, the 
Uirinoll ground on In embattled 
Northern Ireland.
A major riot erupted in Bel­
fast’s Now I/xIge Rond ns Bril- 
Ish troops swooped In n senreli 
for suspected guerrillas of the 
oullawt'd Irish R e'p u b 11 o a n 
Army.
A linll of gasoline bombs met 
a hulldozer sent In to tear down 
barricades. Men of the Hake of 
Wellington’s reglnien't opened 
fire and reimried one rioter "was 
shot.
Nine men were nrresled hi 
Hie Belfast swoop, I ’ea others 
were taken in a dawn ;,woop at 
Bellngliy, a village 30 miles 
linrHiweKt of Belfast,
MICT PRIVATELY
'I’he three prime mlnlslers 
met at noon. ICnrIler Lynch had 
a private 90-mlmile session with 
Heath.
Faulkner had a slniilar ren- 
slon with Heath Sunday night. 
Informed sources said Fiuilkner 
Impressed on Heath the need, 
ns he sees It. for firmer action 
by Lynch to control mnmifnc- 
ture and dlsfrltiiillon of explo­
sives in Hie Irish Reymblle.
CANADA'S IIKill-LOW
B e R iiia  . . .  08
Piiiue (ieoigo ............ 27
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Three young children who 
died in a fire a t their Guelph, 
Ont. home Sunday Were among 
at least 56 persons killed in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
the weekend.
There were 48 traffic fatali­
ties.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. to midnight 
Sunday local times also .ihowed 
two persons killed in hunting 
mishaps in British Columbia 
and two drownings.
The three children killed In 
the Guelph fire were Willlnm 
Bruce Eden, 1, Thomas Jr., 4, 
and Sophia, 5. Their mother, 
Dorothy, s u f f e r e d  extensive 
.burns to her arms and back 
during a rescue attempt.
I ’lie 48 traffic dentlis on the 
weekend and 29 In tlie previous 
five days brought to at least 
2,661 the number of persons 
killed on Canadian roads since 
Jan, 1.
21 DIE IN ONTARIO
Orltnrlo recorded the highest 
loll with 21 deaths, 18 in traffic 
and iluee In Uio fire.
S ilk t e e n  persons died on 
Quotcc’s roads In addition to 
the tWo drowiiiiigs.
OUT AND IN
Prime Minister H 11 m a r  
Hnunsganid, above,' resigned 
today but Immediately agreed 
to head a caretaker govern­
ment that will run Denmark 
until an electoral standoff can 
be I'esolved. TIib stalemate 
resulted from parliamentary 
elections a week ago which 
left Baqnigaard'a ruling coat- 
It ion with a 88 to 87 majority 
loo thill, |».uty lenders 
aKiecrl, (o foim a woikal)]* 
gnveinmriil.
Nova Scotia reported fiva 
traffic deaths, Alberta four. 
New Brunswick two and Saskat­
chewan.
•One person died In a car 
crash in British Columbia In 
addiUon to the two hunting 
accidents.
Kenneth James Beaton, 14, 
died Saturday when he was 
accidentally shot by his father 
while on a hunting trip near 
Castlegar,
Wayne Oke, 22, w»s killed 
Sunday while canoeing In tlio 
Summit Lake area, 30 miles 
north of Prince George, by a 
hunter who police said mistook 
him for a moose. A companion,' 
Ivan Matthews, 22, was taken 
to hospital with chest wounds.
Francis Smith, 70, of Vernon 
was struck and killed by a car 
while walking along the hig*u- 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
George Drcldlger, prosldcnt of 
Hie Social Credit I/'ngiio of 
B.C., says Dr. Scott Wallace of 
Victoria will ntlolnpt to win the 
loriderslilp of the provliielal Pro- 
giTHslve Conservalivo parly.
Speaking at a weekend Kam­
loops Social Credit constituency 
niccHng, Mr, Drcldlger said Dr. 
Wallace’s r e c e n t  rcalgnnllon 
from Iho B.'C. SoeliU Credit 
party was made heentme lie "Is 
unable 1o take leadership from 
anyone."
Dr. Wallace said liwit week 
that he wns a <nrd-cnrrylng 
meinhrr of the federal Progres­
sive Conpervatlve parly whilo 
sitting 111 Hie provliielal legisla­
ture ns Social Credit mcmlicr 
for Oak Bay. He nnnoiuiccd re­
cently he WHS rro.sslug the fliMir 
to sit as sn liideiK'tidenl.
Fire Damages 
Kamloops Store
KAMUIOPS, B.C. (CP*~riro 
Sunday rmiscd an esIlmBtcd 
$220,000 damage lo Acklands 
Ltd, here.
Manager I-eo FHclielt said 
damage to the one-storey brick 
and atucco building wns about 
$120,000, while alxMil $100,000 
worth of lodii.strisl and siitomo- 
Uve iupplirs were •leslroyfd;
NAMES IN  NEWS
\ \
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Vice-Admiral Hyman 0 . Blck- 
aver aays the 1962 Cuban mis- 
lUe crisis prompted a Soviet 
shift from space to seapowcr 
priority programs that enabled 
the Russians to surge ahead of 
the United States in nuclear 
submarines this year. “Based 
on our submarine authoriza­
tions of the past several years, 
yve can expect them to keep 
outproducing us in nuclear sub­
marines by at least three or 
four to one.” Rickover told 
Congress in heavily-censored 
testimony released in Washing 
ton. I
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brez­
hnev has signed a new "Bel­
grade declaration’* with Yugo- 
sliav President Tito, reaffirming 
' Yugoslavia’s right to sover­
eignty and non-interference in 
its internal affairs. ’The joint 
declaration in Belgrade called 
for more co-operation and 
trust between their two Com­
munist parties and countries.
American heart specialist 
Dr. Paul Dudley White said on 
arrival in Hong Kong from 
Peking today that he saw noth­
ing during his stay in China to 
^support rumors that Chairman 
Mao Tse-tungVisusick. Whites 
85-year-old Boston cardiologist, 
said he heard the speculation 
that Mao is seriously ill only 
when he listened to a Western 
radio broadcast.
Foreign Minister Takeo Fuk- 
Uda was reported Sunday to 
have said Japan has begun 
Bounding out mainland China 
■ on possibilities of normalizing 
CWnese-Japanese diplomatic 
relations. The Tokyo Shimbun, 
a major daily, said Fukuda
LEONID BREZHNEV 
. . .  Belgrade pact
disclosed the government’s 
moves in an exclusive inter­
view.
Feminist Glorlda SCalaem of 
New York had suggested that 
President Nixon and Vice-Pres­
ident Spiro Agnew be given in­
jections of female hormones to 
keep them calm in crisis situa­
tions. “Female hormones are 
supposed to mcke one calm 
while male hormones make you 
excited and ' irritable,” she 
said in Palm Beach, Fla. 
"Some men have used this as 
an example of why women 
should not be in poUtics, but I 
disagree.”
Members of the Greenpeace 
mission protesting the planned 
U.S. nuclear test in the Aleu­
tians have drawn up a tele­
gram asking President Nixon 
to cancel the blast, expected 
sometime next month. The mes­
sage, received in Vancouver 
Saturday in a radio relay, said: 
“The crew' of the Canadian 
protest vessel Greenpeace, 
speaking for the Canadian peo­
ple, demands that you immed­
iately cancel the nuclear test 
blast at Amchitka.”
k
Gov. George Wallace of Ala­
bama has described Prime Min­
ister Trudeau as a Cryp^Coni- 
munist. Wallace did not ac­
tually refer to the Canadian 
prime minister by name in a 
speech to supporters Saturday 
in New York. The .reference 
came after, Wallace referred to 
Communism in Latin America 
and Cuba. He then added: 
"We’ve got a crypto-Commun- 
ist premier in Canada just 
above us. He’s got a worse 
background and record than 
Cuban Premier Castro 
self.”
Pierre-Louis Bourret, who
was wounded by a resident of 
Mascouche, Que., after a bank 
robbery there Friday, has died 
in Montreal hospital without re­
gaining consciousness.
The inan who slapped West 
German C h a n c e l l o r  Willy 
Brandt Friday said Sunday he 
had acted “uncontrollably. I 
intended, with 20 or 30 other 
persons, to stage a resistance 
movement against Brandt in 
front of the Olympic building,” 
Viktor Gislo said in a prepared
___  statement. “But then he stood
Mm- before me and then it happen­




. . . super spy
Former German intelligence 
ace Reinhard Gehlen' said in 
Hamburg he had sources with 
direct access to Soviet dictator 
Josef Stalin during the Second 
World War. In an instalment of 
his memoirs published by the 
Hamburg newspaper Die Welt, 
Gen. Gehlen said his agents 
reported decisions taken in 
Stalin’s closest circle of aides. 
These included advance warn­
ing of a Soviet counter-offen­
sive in November, 1942, which 
hurled German forces back 
from the beleaguered city of 
Stalingrad. Gehlen headed Hit­
ler’s Eastern Front intelligence 
during the war. Immediately 
after the war he was hired by 
the United States to set up a 
network for them in defeated 
Germany. He later became 
West Germany’s security chief.
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP)—- Industrial 
Issues dropped to a low for the 
year, as prices on the Toronto 
stock market moved lower for 
the seventh consecutive session 
in moderate mid-morning trad­
ing today.
On index, industrials were 
down .74 to 172.76, a low for fhe 
year, golds .35 to 175.47, base 
, metals .28 to 84.28 and western 
• oils 1.38 to 231.98.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 463,000 
shares, down from 530,000 at the 
same time Friday.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances by almost two-to-one, 141 
to 71, with 162 issues un­
changed.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, industrial mining, mer­
chandising and oil refining. 
*1—elve of the industrial index's 
17 sub-groups moved lower.
Falconbridge dropped 1 to $86, 
Pacific Pete % to SSSVs, Sherrit 
% to $13%, Ranger V4 to SIIV2. 
Imperial . Oil % to $28% and 
: Tara Va to $14%;
Price lost V4 to $7'/«, Montroal 
Trust V4 to $7%, Inco % to 
'W /a . Patino V4 to $19, Aqoi- 
taine Vt to $27, Canadian Home­
stead Vb to $10 and McIntyre 
, % to$71%.
Corporate Foods was up % to 
$9%, Pan Ocean Vs to $13%, To­
ronto Star B Vs to $33, Bruns­
wick Mining five cents to $3.85 
and Home A % to $35.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in heavy opening 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. Volume for the 
first hour was 552,800 shares.
In the Industrials, Dog N’ 
Suds was trading at .85 on a 
turnover of 2,000 shares.
Futurity topped early action 
in the oils, unchanged at .25 on 
a turnover of 9,!>00 shares.
In the Mines, Pyramid was 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIAI.S
Alta. Gas Trunk 40'i .50
Alcan 17'2 17̂ 1
Bank of Montreal 1(1% 17%
Bank of N.S. 29
Bell Canada 44>/2
Bow Valley 28
B. C. Telephone 58%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 24
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 25Vs
C.P. Ltd. ^  66V4











Harding Carpets A 12%
Home "A” 34%
Hudson Bay Oil 45%
Husky Oil 17V4





Interproy. Pipe 28%{ 
Inter. Steel & Pipe Itz 
Kaiser Resources 4.90 
Kaps Transport 7Vb 
Labatts 23'A
MacMillan Bloedel 23% , 
Massey Ferguson 11% 
Molson “A” 18
Moore Corp. . 34%
Neonex 3.35
Noranda 31%
Nor. Cll. Gas 15 
Pacific Pete. 33 Vz 
Royal Bank 27'A
Simpsons-Sears 26'A 
Steel Canada 25 
Thomson Nes. 26 
Tor. Dom, Bank 26 
Trans, Can. Pipe 36'A 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 21% 
Hiram Walker 35% 
Westburne Ini. 12>'2 






































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod 7








Hy’s of Cda. 2.55
Integrated Wood 3.10
Interior Brew. 4Vz
OK Helicopters . 5%
OK Holdings 5%





















































By DYCK’S PHARMACI.STS 
’Tlie Botarliin, an interna­
tional magazine, published by 
Rotary International In its Sep­
tember, 1971, 
Issue, carried 
u number of 




o ( these I n 
particular im­
pressed me,

































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 








Coiilnil Del Rio 
Donie Pete. 36 36%
D.vnamic 1,15 1,20




Seiirry Rainbow 17% 17%
lliiiled Caiiso 4 H.’i 4,!I0
Vnyageur 5.15 5,25
Western Deealla , 7.80 7.95
APFKCTS MANY
The 16 million vlcliim of Iwy 
(over ill the United Slates spend 

















































will be called this week for the 
Clearwater hospital foundations, 
so,cial rehabilitation minister 
Phil Gaglardi told a Social 
Credit meeting here Saturday. 
However, Jack Foote, a mem­
ber of the Clearwater hospital 
committee, said the government 
has yet to purchase land for 
the hospital, and tio site has 
been chosen.
ARTIFACTS STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indian 
artifacts valued at $115 were 
stolen Friday night from the 
British Columbia building at the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
grounds. ’The items included a 
bone knife, several peace pipes 
and a seal parved of stone.
TO INCREASE CAPACITY
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Hydro will increase the'capacity 
of two transmission lines from 
the Peace River project by 
building a series of capacitor 
stations at a cost of $25 million. 
Work orl the first two stations 
at Kennedy, north of Prince 
George, and at McLecse Lake, 
north of Williams Lake, is near­
ing completion.
HAPPY WITH LEADER
SUMAS (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
says he has no designs on the 
Social Credit Party leadership 
in , British Columbia. “We’ve 
got one (a leader),’’ he, said. 
“And we’re quite happy with 
Uie one we’ve got."
SQUATTERS LICAVING
TOFINO (CP)—Most of the 
squatters living on Long Beach 
this summer had left by the 
end of last week. Last April 
the provincial government 
passed an order banning tem­
porary or permanent shellor.s 
on the Crown foreshore, an area 
wliich has been popular with 
young people, as of Sept, 30.
BODY FOUND
AGASSIZ (CP)~'riiR body of 
James Milton Post, 42, of Mis­
sion was found Friday in a car 
wedged ngninsl n tree about 50 
feel down an embankment. Pol­
ice said they believed the car 
had run off the road about three 
weeks ago.
Finance Minister E. J . Ben 
son of Canada said Sunday in 
Washington he fears an inter­
national trade war if the Unit­
ed States does not soon lift its 
10-per-cent surcharge on im­
ports. But three hours after 
Benson’s words were broadcast, 
John B. Connally, U.S. treas­
ury secretary, made plain at a 
news conference the surcharge 
remains a key part of President 
Nixon’s new, economic policy 
and that it will not be lifted 
piecemeal.
A seven-year strike against 
three Toronto newspapers by 
the International ’Typographical 
Union will end Oct. 31 when 
benefits to the strikers wUl be 
withdrawn, union, sources said 
in Toronto. About 250 of the 
original 900 printers and mail­
ers who went on strike in July, 
1964, have been receiving 
$120.90 a week tax free for man- 1 
ning the picket lines. Union 
president John Pilch of Color­
ado Springs met with union' 
members at a meeting closed 
to reporters.
Pope Paul, in one of his last 
public addresses before the 
opening of the Third World 
Synod of Bishops Thursday, 
called Sunday in Rome on Ro­
man Catholics to rally to the 
Roman Catholic Church. Speak­
ing on a day set aside for pray­
ers for the success of the synod, 
the pontiff expressed pain at 
criticism of the church from 
within and witliout, and at the 
mounting tide of defections 
from the priesthood.
Former Justice Hugo L. 
Black died Saturday, little 
more than a week after his re­
tirement from the. United Stat­
es Supreme Court. A spokes­
man at Bethesda Naval Hospi­
tal in Washington said the 85- 
year-old jurist died of the ef­
fects of a stroke and inflama- 
tion of the arteries.
The Alaska Supreme Court, 
acting in Anchorage just hours 
before President Nixon’s sche­
duled arrival, cleared the way 
Sunday for a demonstration by 
people opposed to a nuclear 
test scheduled to take place on 
Amchitka Island in the Aleu­
tians.
FIQ  SUSPECTED 
IN  ARMS RAID
MONTREAL (CTP) — A 
spokesman for the provincial 
p o l i c e  said Sunday that 
enough firearn>s have been 
stolen in Quebec during the 
past few weeks to equip a 
small army.
'The spokesman said In an 
Interview that the QPP has 
been i n f o r m e d  about the 
thefts and anti-terrorist squad 
members are investigating 
the possibility of the, Front do 
Liberation du Quebec being 
involved in the robberies.
Last week, burglars broke 
into a hardware store at Cap 
de la Madeleine, 77 miles 
northeast of Montreal, and 
took 25 rifle and shotguns 
along with a large supply of 
ammunition.
Eight days ago, a hardware 
store in St. Michel dcs Saints, 
75 miles north of here, was 
robbed of 23 firearms o( var­
ious calibres.
’The police spokesman said 
there have been other thefts 
in Montreal, Trois-Rlvieres 
and Mont CarmeL
P R E ^ G E  NATIONAL ¥1RM REQUIRES 
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  TO TRAYEL 
in t e r io r  BRITISH COLUMBIA
Must , be able to work tvith nunimum Supen’ision. 
Although not strictly a sales position, sales experience 
would be an asset. Remuneration and benefits arc the 
highest in the industry. This opening is caused by 
retirement of present representative. All replies will be 
held in strictest confidence.
Reply Box A-335, Kelowna Daily Courier.
M O V I E  G U I D E
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
*  T h e  b e a u t y  o f  c r e a t in g U fe .  s 
T h e  f ie e d o m  t o  g iv e  I t  a w a y . ^
C Of C Studies
NATIONALGENERALPICTURES PRESENTS 





One Complete Show “  7;30 p.m.
Adult Enter.
Open 7 days a week 
251 Bernard Ave.
Ph. 762-3111PARAM OUNT
WINNIPEG (CP) — Princess 
Margaret ended a visit to Win­
nipeg Sunday after a crowded 
four-day schedule that focused 
on the Manitoba capital’s cul­
tural achievements..
The 41-year-old sister of the 
Queen, accompanied by her hus­
band Lord Snowdon,‘boarded a 
scheduled DC-8 jetliner for a 
non-stop flight to London Sun­
day night after a driving rain 
had forced the departure cere­
monies indoors.
A crowd of about 150 jammed 
a hallway near the departure 
lounge to give a hand-clapping 
farewell to the. visitors. The 
royal couple was to arrive home 
about noon today.
Tlic focal point of the prin­
cess’ visit was the new $4.5 mil- 
hon W i n n i p e g  Art Gallery, 
which she officially opened Sat­
urday morning amid a crush of 
about 3,000 spectators.
Her schedule also included 
visits to the city’s other major 
cultural .sliowplaces—the now 
Manitoba Theatre Centre, the 
three-year-old Centennial Con­
cert I-iall and the Manitoba Mu­
seum of Man and Nature—as 
well as a slate dinner with top 
government officials and cul- 
Uiral leaders and a ball with .500 
invited guests at the legislative 
buildings.
QUEBEC (CP) — TTie Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce will 
work put policy positions today 
on issues ranging from political 
contributions to trade with the 
United States.
’The policy session at the an­
nual meeting here will establish 
the chamber’s position on a va­
riety of issues covering opera­
tions of the national or.gaaiza- 
tion and its affiliates. Many of 
the resolutions will set the basis 
f6r petitions to federal and pro­
vincial governments during the 
coming year.
Some of the Issues to be dis­
cussed Were reflected in the 
keynote speech Sunday, the 
opening day of the five-day con­
ference, by outgoing president 
A. Gordon Archibald.
He said "excessive legislation 
and government intervention 
and interferece” threaten the 
survival of many Canadian cor­
porations. Among pending fed­
eral bills which rnay drive com­
panies out of business were the 
competition bill and the pro­
posed labor code.
M r. Archibald condemned 
those who “foster an anti-Amer­
ican campaign” and said Cana­
dians should realize that the 
U.S. is our best customer and 
our best neighbor.
RESOLUTIONS CONFLICT
The issue of trade relations 
with the U.S. was scheduled for 
further discussion today as con­
flicting resolutions were to be 
presented.
One resolution urges the fed­
eral government to give top 
priority to improving trade ac­
cess to the U.S. market. The 
U.S. currently accounts, for 
slightly more than two-thirds of 
Canada’s two-way trade.
Another resolution says Can­
ada should explore the possibili­
ties of entering the European 
Common Market or of making 
trade agreements with South 
American or Pacific Rim coun­
tries in order to lessen depend­
ence on trade with any one na­
tion.
The Canadian chamber has 
about 800. affiliate chambers of 
commerce and boards of trade, 
.many of which initiated draft 
resolutions.
A proposal that financial con­
tributions to political parlies be 
tax-exempt was among other 
resolutions.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
NOW BOOKING
FALL AND WINTER 
BANQUETS -  PARTIES 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
and MEETINGS.
OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE 
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Located at Lakeshore Drive and Mission Creek
EL TORO
' THE OKANAGAN’S 
FINEST IN EVENING 
DINING
Open at 5:30 p.m.
Ph. 7 6 4 -4 1 2 7
DOUBLE PRECAUTION
LONDON (AP) — Officials of 
the privately sponsored Bi: th 
Control Group report that more 
than lialf of all married women 
in Britain who had abortions 
under the government’s national 
health service in 10G8 and 1969 
were sterilized.
Private A rt Collector 
W ill Pay TOP PRICES
for pninliiiRS by Corncliii.s Krieghoff,
roin Thomson, llic (Jronp of Seven,
Emily Carr, J. W. Morricc, Maurice Cullen.
Will consider works of other artists closely related 
to any of the above. All communications treated us 
slriclly confidential. Please write to Box A-330, 
Kelowna Courier.
CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X  SALE
Thursday, September 30th, 1971. 
at 10:00 a.m.
NOTICE is hereby given that the ANNUAL TAX SALE 
in accordance with the provisions of Section 395 of the 
Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. as amended, will be held in the 
Council Chamber, City Hall, 1435 Water Street. Kelowna, 
B.C,. Thursday, the 30lh day of September, 1971 at the 
hour of Ten O’clock in the forenoon.
I shall offer for sale by public auction all property within 
the City bn which three (3) years taxes, are owing, includ­
ing the year 1971. Hereunder is a listing of all such pro­
perties. All or any of these properties may be withdrawn 
from the sale upon payment of the delinquent taxes to­
gether with interest, prior to the date and hour of sale.
Lot Block Plan Address
2 3 462 200 Block, South Side of Harvey
! 19 885
Ave,, Kelowna, B,C.
8.52 Wilson Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
29 1000 773 Roweliffe Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
45 1039 765 Coronation Ave., Kelowna,
1 3081
B.C,
830 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
5 3506 2.500 Block, Ea.sl Side of Richter
1 4813
St., Kelowna, B.C.
200 Block South Side of Harvey
2 4813
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
200 Block, South Side of Harvey
37 11811
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
2261 Burnett St,, Kelowna, B.C.




"H. K. llaU’’, RIA, 
Collector.
•gent rcp.ickngiiig an in.sccuie 
parcel for a cu.slomer—gladly, 
at no charge. In n comment on 
whether customer service has 
deteriorated or not. the essny- 
l.sl sugge.sts, "U depends on 
where the counter Is,"
Further along tliis writer 
praises the serviee.s in sOuiller 
communities and Indlcale.s that, 
“ we call all lliat hriiiK neich- 
Kiiiilv'', (icltiiit; back to tlie 
“ c'liiiilei ' ',  ill tlie cl.IV’ I'f llie 
Rlltcie the tiunigllt IS pii't«>se<t 
(hill ivliere llic coiiuler separ- 
ales neiglilioiif fioiu nriglibom, 
tlie sn v ice  improves.
Wc think that our comiimuity 
Is sm.all enough that we can 
get (o know our p.itrons on a 
neiglitwnly basrs. and we Ite- 
lleve oiir «ei vires show that 
Next time you am walling for a' 
prescription, look for the Sem 
lember ’71 Rotarlnn In the 
watUng area at Dyck'* Pharma- 
cisls I lielieve you'll find the 













COLOR BY DE LUXE® '




I  i  m m u DRIVE'IN THEATRE ^
(,»les 7 p.m. —  Show lim e 7:.T0
r r o g r a m
Information
riiona




Application Deadline -  September 3 0 ,1 9 7 1
'Today is the first day of the rest of your life''.
Today is the day to make t|ie decision that could affect the 
rest of your life.
Today is the day to mail in your Crop Insurance Application 
to:
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Company
1441 I.Ilia  S tre e t, K e lo w n n , l l .C .
OPENING TONIG H T
Direct from  a 6  W eek Tour
W A LLY  ZA Y O N C E A N D  
THE C A N A D IAN  PACIFIC
I’h o n c  2 -2 9 5 6  o r  3 -.3407
KOKO CLUB
27.5 l,eon Ave. “NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
SQUARE DANCERS END WEEK
Monday, September 27, 1971 Page 3
Someone To Turn To 
Provided By Appeal
Says OMMLRA Still Exisis
This Is another in a series 
of articles on member agen­
cies of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest.
The Capri mall supplied ex- 
,,ansive facilities Friday for 
the termination . of Square 
Dance Week, held in the city
33-D A Y DROUGHT
in conjunction with similar 
light-footed festivities across 
Canada. Hundreds of city and 
district square dance devot­
ees used the opportunity to form which represents a col-
good advantage throughout orful preservation of pioneer
the week to participate and times. (Courier Photo)
promote the popular dance
TEMPERATURE PAST 1 00
H o ttes t A nd D riest Sum mer
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
monthT h e  four 
period from May to August 
this year set a pine-year record 
as the hottest and most rainless 
in a comparison period stretch­
ing back to 1962.
Not only did weather during 
a 33-day spell from July 18 to 
Aug. 15 set a rainless record, 
but sizzling temperatures dur­
ing that unseasonable drought 
topped 101 degrees on Aug. 11 
before finally cooling off four 
days later.
Figures from the Kelowna 
weather office for August 1970 
shows an extreme high of 93 
and a low of 43 with .46 inches 
of precipitation, compared with 
a high of 101 degrees and a low 
of 41 with .99 inches of preci­
pitation for the same period this 
year.
The second hottest summer 
from May to August since 1962 
occurred in July 1970 when the 
mercury rose to 98 degrees with 
a low of 48 and 1.52 inches of 
precipitation. The third hottest 
year was in August, 1965, at 96 
degrees with a low of 44.
May, 1968 and June, 1964, re­
corded a high of 82 and 83 de­
grees respectively, with lows of 
33 and 42. Precipitation for 
those periods is listed at 1.38 
and 1.81 inches respectively.
A comparison with May this 
year shows a high of 79 and a 
low of 30, With 1.20 inches of 
precipitation, as against a high 
an low o( 84 and 31 with .70 in­
ches of precipitation for May, 
1970.
June thi.s year ro.se to a high 
of 82 and fell to a low of 40 with 
1.59 inches of precipitation, com­
pared with highs and lows of 
93 and 40 with .51 inches of pre­
cipitation for the same period 
In 1970. July this year went to 
97 degrees with a low of 41 and 
a precipitation reading of .52 in­
ches,
COOLEST
Conversely, the coolest sum­
mer during the comparison 
period was in May, 1062, with 
a daytime rending of 7.5 and a
low of 29. That year also set [were used, compared with 241,- 
a record for the lowest low dur- 920,000 for the same period in 
ing the nine-year period. This' 1970. July was down this year 
Rummer I pQĵ p̂ai-gs jjay  readings from 258 million gallons in 1970
* ‘ this year of 79 and 30, as to 243,120,000 gallons, while June
against 84 and 31 for the same  ̂also declined to 132,720,000 this
period in 1970 
’ The wettest summer in the 
nine-year comaprison p e r i o d  
from 1962 was in 1968 when 6.22 
inches of precipitation fell, fol­
lowed by 1964 when 4.73 inches 
was recorded, as against 4.30 
inches this year. Fourth wettest 
summer occurred in 1965 when 
3.97 inches was logged, followed 
a year later with 3.62. inches. 
During the summer of 1970, 3.19 
inches fell, compared with 3.09 
inches in 1962 , 2.48 inches in 
1963, 2.12 inches in 1967 and 1.66 
inches in 1969.
IronicaUy, for a year which 
set a hot and rainless record.
year from 229,440,000 gallons for 
the same period in 1970. The 
same trend is reflected in May 
this year which dropped to 149,- 
880,000 gaUons from 176,040,000 
tor the same period in 1970.
National Agreements Hurt
FISH is a good neighbor 
organization dedicated to help­
ing their fellow man in the 
community, comprising 60-100 
members. <
This organization is strictly 
non-denominational whose sole 
purpose is to help people who 
don’t know where to turn for 
help, in time of need or crisis.
A wide variety of calls are 
handled by these hard working 
volunteers ranging from some­
one on the verge of suicide, to 
a consumer who has been tak­
en by an unscrupulous sales­
man and couldn’t get satisfac­
tion anywhere.
The members of FISH do a 
wide variety of jobs to help 
out people in the area. Some of 
the members provide counsel­
ling, while others provide trans­
portation, baby sitting, visita­
tions to the home, and pf course 
the people who man the phones 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week.
Very few crank calls have 
been received out of the more 
than 1,000 phone calls received 
since the organization started 
here last November, Nearly all 
the calls have been sincere re­
quests for help. F ish  handled 
over 1,000 requests for help 
since November.
FISH also acts as the com­
munity services information 
centre and directs callers to 
the particular agency that 
could best help them.
FISH does not have an office 
and their major expenditure is 
the telephone answering ser­
vice which directs you to the 
member on duty.
The allotment for this year 
from the Community Chest 
United Appeal ' campaign is 
$300, which has to be money 
well spent.
’The organization is finding 
that calls are steadily increas­
ing including an increase in 
crisis calls. This could be at­
tributed to the fine job and 
more than fair degree of suc­
cess the organization has had 
as well as the increasing pop­
ulation of the area.
’The original movement of 
FISH started in Oxford, Eng­
land, and is now very active 
throughout England, Europe, 
U.S.A. and parts of Canada.
Other centres have a crisis 
centre which does virtually the 
same job as FISH.
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest and Canadian 
Red Cross United Appeal cam­
paign begins today with a com­
mercial, industrial and profes­
sional canvass in city and dis­
trict. A two-day residential 
blitz will be held Oct. 4 and 5 
in city and district as the main 
drive to help raise this year’s 
target of $69,060 for direct as­
sistance to 18 member agen­
cies.
Quashing of Kamloops’ mem­
bership in the Okanagan Main- 
! line Municipal Labor Rela­
tions Association will not have 
any effect on the group, the 
chairman announced today.
The organization was estab­
lished to negotiate with mem­
bers of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees for civic 
workers in Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Penticton, Salmon Arm, Oso- 
yoos and Oliver.
’The Kamloops local of CUPE 
asked Mr. Justice J. G. Gould 
of the B.C. Supreme Court to 
invalidate membership of that 
council. He did so on the 
grounds membership was de­
cided by resolution instead of 
by bylaw. He also said the city 
had no legal right to delegate 
bargaining powers.
In 1968 a two-year contract 
with the union was negotiated 
through the Okanagan Main 
line Municipal Association. 
’This expires Dec. 31.
Provincial legislation passed 
this year enables municipalities 
to set up regional bargaining 
units. It said this could be done 
I by council resolutions.
Mr. Justice Gould said the 
Municipal Act' superseded the 
Labor Relations Act. Under the 
former, certain things require 
two-thirds of council members 
to be in favor.
“The whole thing is rather
Where once the public con­
sidered contractors “bad guys’’ 
in labor relations, contractors 
have been able to cast off that 
image.
“'ITie worm has turned,’’ C. J. 
Connaghan, president of the 
Construction Labor Relations
_ -.u „ Association of British Columbia,this summer began^with^an un- ^  a luncheon address
impressive high of 69 and a low 
of 45 May, dropping to a cool
49 and a near-record overnight 
low of 30 degrees on the 15th 
day of the month. High that 
month was 79, with 1.20 inches 
of precipitation. This compares 
with a high and low of 84 and 
31, with .70 inches of precipita­
tion for 1970.
June warmed up some with a 
72 and 47 on the first day of the 
month, rising to a high of 82 on 
the 21st day and ending with a 
low of 40 on June 26 with 1.59 
inches of precipitation. This 
compares with the high and low 
of 93 and 40 with .51 incl[ics of 
precipitation for t h e  same 
period in 1970.
Beginning with a moderate 75 
and a low of 45 on the first day 
of the month, July hit a sizzling 
97 for two days running on the 
20th and 21st, ending with a 
tropical 96 and a low of 60 with 
..52 inches of precipitation. This 
compares with a high and low 
of 98 and 48 with 1.52 inches of 
precipitation for the same per­
iod in 1970.
Domestic water consumption 
in the city during the compari­
son summer months this year 
reflect the record heal wave 
only during the peak period in 
August when 250 million gallons
tionai agreements and join 
CLRA and he said steps were 
being taken to test the legality 
of national agreeihents.
“The Labor Relations Board 
has already ruled in one in­
stance that a national agree­
ment was invalid, and we con­
sider this a test case,” he said;
Mr. Connaghan added, agree
to members of the Southern In-,' ment signers from outside the 
terior Contractors Association' province have contributed to 
Saturday. j the instability of the construe
’The luncheon and address was; tion industry in British. Colum'
part of a day of seminars and 
activities for approximately 60 
to 70 contractors and their 
wives here in Kelowna.
“In the public’s mind, con­
tractors were the bad guys, but 
the worm has turned,” he said. 
“No longer are we the bad 
guys and new we can call 
upon other industries to help 
in the fight against inflation.”
Most of Mr. Connaghan’s add­
ress consisted of an attack on 
out-of-province contractors who 
use national agreements to gain 
unfair advantage over local 
contractors.
He said B.C. contractors will 
seek provincial help in their 
fight to rid the province of na­
tional labor agreements.
These agreements cover in- 
leniationai unions and conlrac- 
tor.s operating intorprovincially 
and internationally.
He said CLRA has tried in 
vain to persuade dutside con
SPCA S h e lte r  
Nearly Complete
The new itiumal sliclter be- However, because of the ur- 
ing ronstnicled by the locaLgent and ever-pressing need.
bia.
“We have seen instances in 
recent months where national 
agreement signers have almost 
put the local contractors out of 
business,” he said.
“We will no longer .sit idly 
by , and watch our small con­
tractors being put out of busi­
ness by people who couldn’t 
care less,” he added.
Mr. Connaghan predicted 1972 
would be one of the most pro­
ductive construction years in 
the province’s history, if the in­
dustry could avoid a strike or 
lockout.
He said 46 contracts covering 
approximately 50,000 tradesmen 
come up for renewal March 31. 
He said CLRA would make 
every reasonable effort to avoid 
a shutdown.
“Unfortunately,” he said, 
“ the decision on whether 
there’ll be a stiike next year 
ilies more with the unions than
Donald Gustavson of Castor, 
Alberta, was fined $700 after he 
pleaded guilty to two charges 
before Judge R. J. S. Moir to­
day.
He was , fined $350 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving in a manner dangerous 
to the public. For this charge he 
was also suspended from driv­
ing for one month. He was fined 
an additional $350 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving.
Robert Charles Harder of 
Kelowna was fined $250 after 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving with no insurance.:
Sheldon Price Jr. of Kelowna 
was remanded until Oct. 5 on 
a charge of being in possession 
of a vehicle obtained by means 
of an indictable offence.
Peter Mihalik,of Kelowna was 
fined $50 after he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of having a loaded 
rifle in his possession in his 
truck. The rifle was ruled im­
pounded until Dec. 31.
Norma Quong of Kelowna was 
fined $200 and suspended from 
driving for one month after she 
pleaded’ guilty to a charge of 
driving while her blood-alcohol 
content exceeded .08 per cent.
tractnr.s to abandon their na-‘with us.”
Peach Shipments Increase 
Growers Await Surtax Word
branch of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals is almost completed.
, Almost.
The $25,000 s'liellcr, plagued 
^Ulally by luck of likely real 
Tvstnle and finally locatcrl on 
Dnnuiby Ro«d after a two-year 
hunt for a suitable site, bUII 
has money problems.
It was hoiMul the House of
t'emmoMs would iixlay approve 
m ra s iu rs  to help Cauadiau 
compiiues hit liv uicrraseil 
I'mted .Stale*. tiiKe*. oil iibiHirts, 
s( ioi(liii|i to H i ui e Howlurd, 
Ml' foi Okaii.igaii Houiuiai \ mul 
pHl Iinmeuliti V seeietai'- to 
iip 'le  ininiMei .Iran-Lur Pepin
the briuich decided to accel 
lerate the unofficial opeping of 
the shelter early next month 
and await further funds to com­
plete the modern roiicrele- 
block, two storey structure.
Still ini.ssing is Iho heating 
system, and the building i.s also 
without water or electrical ser­
vices. ’Hie branch has made 
temporary airniigemenls for
Movement of Elberla peache.s 
this season has already well 
exceeded the total volumes 
marketed for the entire 1970 
pencil season.
’I'he announcement was made 
recently in the news letter issued 
lo growers in the area.
'The report explained that even 
though considerable volumea of 
Hlbertn peaches were yet to be 
shlpptHl, movement had already 
exeecHietl last yenr’.s total.
Hp to nild-Soptember, 488,000 
cell pack.s had been shipped lo 
the fresh market comparerl with 
a season total of 368,000 last 
year,
'I'lte report also sintetl esll- 
innles for peneiies and prune
ing instnllntion of a permanent 
faciiily, Arrangements have 
also lieen made to provide san­
itation fneililles for bird and 
small animal life detained at 
the shelter.
For the first lime in tJie Kel­
owna inanch, o new post, shel­
ter manager, has Iteen created 
and will be Bs.sumed by Mis. 
Harold Rnhder. Aeting in.spee- 
tor is Kenneth Kam,
he considernlily less than the 
actual fruit volumes to he 
marketed, and this facloi', In 
comlmintiou witli extreme low- 
priced compelillon from areas 
of the Unilet! Slates, Is compli­
cating and lengthening the 
marketing season. ,
At the time of the repoiil, 
242,000 Vii-Pnks of prune plums 
had been moved to market.
Jumped to ,5 cents per pound or 
21 cents per carton, an increase 
of 19 cents per carton.
In order to be compelltive, 
B.C. growers pay the duty and 
the 19 cent increase means the 
grower loses Ihal much per 
carton.
The report also announced re 
bates on the 1970 apple crop 
totalling $288,4.50 have been dis 




The fireiiKHif shelter is des. 
igned to provide facilities (or 
14 dogs and rais, office and 
rxammation rooms and an up- 
stalls t w obcdi (Klin suite for 
the nimrinl inspcnoi 
With siill .some mteiior f,n
The Indies auxiliary lo the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club Is eon- 
tlmiing ils meals on wheels sei 
vice m eily and dlslrict for 
elderly and disabled recipients 
'riie onee-n-day noon servlee 
operates Mondays, WMlnefidaya
jk I  r ,  s li  r t  I t t  ’ ti  f tl'i  r tl, Fridays through tlie volim
""•‘' '"bed  by rs.|242,0  ii a    l  i^er ecHipernlion and Iransrior 
M l l l l l v f U l  l«rold nhder. cting insiWe- I,,1,1 ,  tnlion of two vehicles covering
■ ■ “b" t  n  ni«„ ' ' 'H e g u la r  shipments of Bnrtletts two routes lii the city and dls-
to Kasterii and We,4tern (’ana- Irlel. Each team is eomiiirised 
(linu maikct.s had reached a "f  voliintci'is from a slaud 
tot.-il vohiim* of 1.54,(MM) 5-1-pouud by soiiii'e of nliout 60 people, 
piirlaitcs [ Klwa.s.sn direclor, Mi.s. Hll-
Mcfliiw lillc, growers aie awnit* bei I Roth, emphasi/’es "iio 
lug ;esp.ii\«e from the IVdcral screening'' is involved in. (he 
(ioveinnU'ir regaidiiig its s|ie- Serviee whieli con.sisls of Kbip, 
.... ( in! appliratum to imiiose an a main course and dessert nffer- 
ishiiig to lie (lone, a member immeili.ite surtax against im ed at a iinminnl sum. Meals are 
\  . 1 .  paity  will ,be organized ports of low-priced Barllelta and pi epared bv Kelowna Secondary
n .SI es n Teek^ r  J,,, ' Ihe Shelter iii piunea from the Uniter! Stales.
I i in do* S l ik e w is e  t h e  s e r , e  ' P " ' -  ‘
.•o i!,l nviille ,! '  lWore the lo c a l ' contrary to recently published
Scheduled Oct. 4 dale lo deal 
with It
I ' l i e  l e g i - l i t u m  w (n i |, | j i i o v j d e i l o  
o n  to  JMU in i lh o n  (o r  w u lu s l i  le s  } c o s t*
. te .i  lo th e  1(1 l e i i t  m , i - a  a m o u n t  ( m m  th e  p * ,,. n v c i  m e
I » oil tA s a lc c  iini»*i tn s e i i . iu m  • e i \ t  o i g a o i / a f o n  m V an c .e i* . e r .  a s s e v s e  !
c e n t*  p e r  s t a n d a r d  4 2 - i g o r y  o f  n e e d  a p e r i f i e d  is  a s k e d
president, Joan llninblln. |rr|N)its, apples are not exempt
The 1)1 aiicti has been cotulurt-! bont the Umtri! Stales 10 |M*r 
lug a $10,000 fund raising drive ^cr'iil siiiiplemental lioixler duly, 
help defiav consii ucimii | I'nitr to the extra luirdcr 
and vviis (oired lo Ixn row dutv, diiiv on Canadian apple*
School chef, Rudy Kraft and 
the school kitchen .stnif assisted 
by K.SS fitiideiits 
Since it l)cgan In Fchrmiry of 
1969, llie aeivice has srived 
more Uian 3,(HMI meal,*, averag­
ing 14 meal* a day, 'Hie service 
!>eg«n .Sept, 1.5 Itii.* veac anc| w ill
Samuel'Phillips of no fixed ad­
dress was remanded until Tues­
day on a charge of consuming 
liquor in a public place.
The Kelowna Junior Forest 
Wardens may disband if more 
leaders are not found by to­
night, reports Dave Sparrow 
chairman of the adult council
The organization has operat­
ed for about 20 years. At the 
last meeting of the adult coun­
cil, it was decided that, if more 
leaders were not found by to 
night, the group would disband 
until more were found.
A meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. in Central Elementary 
School for parents of members 
or prospective members, and 
for ixitential leaders.George Arthur Day of Kelow­
na was fined $200 and suspend­
ed from driving for one month EXPORTS TO JAPAN 
after he pleaded guilty, lo driv- Atistinlia’s exports lo Japan 
ing while his blood-alcohol con-1 during 1970 amounted to Sli33l 
lent exceeded ,08 per cent, million.
academic,” said Mayor Doug 
Stuart of Penticton, OM^RlRA 
chairman. ‘"This won’t- affcot 
the fact the association is al­
ready established."
He said the association has 
asked Kamloops council to ap­
peal the matter. If another 
court upheld the decision, it 
would only mean councils 
would have to substitute by­
laws for resolutions.
Kamloops was the only coun­
cil that did not have a unani­
mous decision to join, said 
Mayor Stuart.
Meantime, the association 
w'ill continue to handle Kam­
loops labor relations. The 
OMMLRA will share expenses 
in fighting the CUPE request if 
court costs are assessed to the 
city, according to Kamloops 
Mayor Peter Wing.
Mayor Stuart w’as elected 
chairman of the group at the 
first meeting last week in Kel­
owna. Mayors Hilbert Roth of 
Kelowna and Wing are vice- 
chairmen.
R. S. S. Wilson of Kelowna 
will be paid $20,000 a year to 
serve as negotiator. He was 
retained by the OMMA in 1968 
until next June.
Kelowna, acting as fiscal 
agent for the association, will 
apportion costs to member 
communities based on 1965 
census figures.
r P ro f ita b le  
It - Mayor
criticized the lack of forced in­
spection of private gas facili­
ties.
“This is a highly vblatila 
fuel and can be dangerous . . .  
if you have faulty gas heating 
equipment or appliances in 
yoiir hoine, there is the danger 
of explosion or asphyxiation.”
He said if the city took over 
the utility, it would set up 
standards of: maintenance and
HEARD
“If it’s profitable . . . we 
need it,” Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said in regards to a proposed 
takeover of the natural gas 
utility service by the city.
“This city must haye other 
sources of revenue,” he said 
and suggested the takeover of 
Inland Natural Gas Ltd. facil­
ities in the city might provide 
such a source.
The move was suggested in 
a surprise statement by the I provide for an inspector^ 
mayor last week. He admitted 
he had not conferred with In­
land officials on the proposal 
but said he was seeking prelim­
inary information to assess 
feasibility.
If this information bears him 
out, he said he would press for 
the setting up of a committee 
of council to study the move.
At present, Inland is involved 
with a 21-year contract which it 
entered into with the. city in 
1955. Under terms of the agree­
ment, the utility pays three per 
cent of the gross revenue from 
natural gas salies in addition to 
its taxes.
This amount totals $28,650 
for gas sales last year plus 
taxes on its property.
The city already runs electri­
cal service which it purchases 
from West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. Ltd. and distri­
butes to residents. A $400,000 
annual profit is realized for 
oily coffers through this endea­
vor.
Mayor Roth backs up his 
suggestion for takeover with 
claims that present gas rates 
are too high and the service is 
too iK)or.
He said he has asked for 
figures comparing rates be­
tween here and ^llierta and he
RESPIRATORY TROUBLE STUDIED
lilt' fn i’eil Stile* i un until *r>i m e next >efir
► I ,-.,...*1.. i*c .. > * • . .............................. asxevw* '. (I,y rent* per pound Anyone inrltirled ,n Hie . ate
M le.enlv by L.S, rroiidcm , An'- roritnbuiion v*iH hrlp.".or \ -----
Richard Nixon. laty* Mliia Hamblin. pound carton. Tha duty hai now! to call 3-50.30 for tha lervlc*.
Cause* of lultei culo-iis and 
other respiratory riiseaBes, 
and their .'•uie*, were exiilain* 
ed nt a rneeting in H'l'iland, 
Sixms'ored I*'- Hie Itulland 
Health Sorietv, it wa* tlie 
flrit of Ita kind In B.C. Ex-
amlning a jKisler of a girl 
amokliig nrit, from left, Breii- 
da Sinail, member of the fitu- 
deiit |•ou (̂•|l at Rutland Sec­
ond.iiy Si'honl and Mil.lied 
Jeffery of Vancouver, piblic 
information officer for the
Tuberculoiila and Christ- 
mna Sen! fkKlcty. 'Hie annual 
('hnslmaa sale of *eala help* 
leseairh Into i aiises and 
cuie* of these di»ra*e« and 
buya cornforta for ptlicnta.
(Courier Photo)
A sign outside a super market 
at Orchard Park states; No 
dogs allowed by order city 
health department . . .” So 
someone seems sure the com­
plex will come under Kelowna’s 
wing. A public meeling to de­
bate the, issue has been set for 
Oct. 12 in the Community 
Theatre.
Former Kelowna newspaper­
man, Jim Billingsley, was hon­
ored by the Vancouver City 
Police at a banquet held in a 
downtown Vancouver restaur- 
ant recently. Mr. Billingsley, 
who was the Kelowna Daily 
Courier's Vernon bureau man­
ager for several years, is now 
police reporter for a Coast 
newspaper. Several court offl- 
dais were also honored at the 
function which was attended 
by about 100 people.
Kelowna teachers will begin 
negotiations with the board of 
trustees of School District 23 
(Kelowiia) Tuesday for 1971 
wage contracts. An exchange 
and clarification of documents 
was held today at Penticton 
between lenchcrs nt Vernon, 
Shuswnp, Siimmcrlund and 
Penticton relative lo regional 
bargaining with re.spectivo 
school boards.
Thirty women In Kelowna 
are in despernle need of a 
man . . .  to meet with llicrn 
every Weducs(lu.y, lo indulge 
111 sweet hiirmoiiy. The Sweet 
Adelines of Kelowna are seek­
ing a dlreelor lo assist their 
jM'Cscnt leader, wlio wants to 
sing with tlie group oecaslon- 
nlly.
A gopher ntiiy liave incon­
venienced people flying Imi- 
tween here and Vancouver Sun­
day night, It was reiMHied tills 
morning one of Hie animals 
may have Keveied a Hue opeial- 
ing run way llglils at Kelowna 
City Airport, The iilglil piano 
from Vancouver lo Kelowna, 
reliirnlng via Peiiliclon, had to 
opernie l)elweon Hint eily and 
Vaneouver, ’Die trouble was 
dlseovemi nlKiul Si.'IO p,rn. 
Pacific Western Airlines elinr- 
tordl two buses and look pas­
sengers io and from Penllelon. 
Tlie plane left there nlxnit 50 
niiniites late.
...Showers
The cloudy weather and show­
ers Htal have . Iinraclei Iced to­
day's skies should l>e over by 
this evening. However wlnda 
will blowjjoiiHi lip lo 15 miles 
per hour. ’Tuepday rain will ron- 
Hnno ocenslonally and tempera­
tures will l)e n little cooler, High 
and low In the city Biindny was 
50 and 45 with .05 inches of pre- 
cIpHntlon, High anti low nt (ho 
airfiorl wn»| 55 and 43 with .15 
Inches of min, F.x|K«cied high Ut- 
day was 60 degires and the rx- 
peried nvemight low will !>e 38. 
Die high Tuesday will l>« 57 do­
r i e s .
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f O .  WERE U$EO EARuy 
FARMEW IN MORTNBRN ONTARIO
, « -  enabling IHEAHIMAW To
f  TRAVERSE TtlE DEEP $N0W 
- WiTHOOr FLOUNDERING
Country W ill Know
K
Latest Economic M oves 
U.S. Draws
With the current phase of higher 
unemployment now into its second 
year, and with the economy so far 
having picked up only gradually, frus­
trations over the Canadian employ­
ment situation have been close to the 
surface for some time, according to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia newsletter. 
The latest evidence of this concern 
emerged in initial Canadian reactions 
to tlie newly-announced package of 
U.S. economic measures. These moves 
are clearly far-reaching in conse­
quence both for Canada and the rest 
of the world, but at this early stage 
it is almost impossible to judge the 
outcome. On the twin objectives of 
coping with U.S. domestic wage and 
price pressures and of establishing ia 
more balanced world payments sysr 
tem, there can of course be no guaran­
tee that the U.S. initiatives will achieve 
what they have set out to do. .Devel­
opments in both aspects will have an 
important bearing on Canadian em­
ployment prospects over the longer 
run, while the measure of most im­
mediate concern for Canada is the 10 
per cent import surcharge; from pres­
ent indications, this will have an ad­
verse eff.ct on a number of Canadian 
industries. Unless some steps can be 
devised for cushioning the sales and 
profit impact on the hardest-hit firms, 
this will almost certainly make a dent 
in, the employment that had seemed 
to be in prospect over the balance of 
this year. It should not be overlooked, 
however, that the Canadian employ­
ment trend had begun to develop an 
upward momentum prior to the U.S. 
action, and the measures do provide 
a stimulus to U.S. business activity in 
general and to continental auto pro­
duction in particular.
Most people have had some contact 
with the tougher Canadian job mar­
ket in the last year or so (if net first 
hand then indirectly) and there can 
be no doubt about the priority that 
has been given to the problem in, the 
gehcral thrust of official economic poli­
cies. For policy-makers and public 
alike, however, precision in assessing 
the real employment situation is a dit- 
ficult task. Through its recent cyclical 
experience as well as through its long­
er-term structural development, the 
Canadian labor market has changed 
in many ways from that of, say, 10 
years ago. The current cyclical influ­
ences date back to the ending of the 
long business expansion of the 1960’s, 
with the attendant steps'to curb infla­
tion and the related slowing of busi­
ness expansion. Total activity in fact 
began to slacken noticeably during 
1969, and weekly hours of work also 
diminished, yet it was not until early 
1970 that the trend of numbers em­
ployed began to be adversely affected. 
Even in early 1970, the growth-cum- 
inflation psychology was still quite 
deeply entrenched, and with an export 
surge taking place as well, it was still 
an open question as to how far the 
business slowdown and the rise in un­
employment would extend.
As events have turned out, the 
North American economy has passed 
through a lengthy and difficult adjust­
ment which (until the latest U.S. meas­
ures, at least) has failed to spark 
either a vigorous recovery of produc­
tion or a clear-cut moderation of price 
and wage advance. From the point of 
view of job creation, of course, what 
is needed is a long and sustainable 
business uptrend, including a healthy 
rate of capital investment; yet finan­
cial markets have clearly been beset 
with doubts about the prospects for a 
non-inflationary period of growth.
f
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH R EE^^EER S
(Galt Reporter)
Sooner or later we will have to 
choose between motorization and a de­
cent way of living.
Essentially, this is the message H. 
J. Vogel, lord mayor of Munich, West 
Germany, gave 700 urban experts 
from 52 cities who gathered in Toronto 
for the 20th world congress of the 
International Union of Local Authori­
ties.
We promote motorization, Mr. Vo­
gel said, and at the same time com­
plain because of pollution. We cannot 
have more motor vehicles and less pol­
lution at the same time; We build 
bigger and bigger planes and at the 
same time complain of too much noise. 
Planes and noise go together; we can­
not have the former without the latter.
“The system promotes with all its 
means motorization — although we 
complain about traffic jams, pollution 
of the air, tens of thousands of fatal 
accidents and hundreds of thousands 
of injured on the roads,” he said.
How right he was. We build larger 
and larger tankers and want dean 
seas. We use more and more motor- 
boats but complain of dirty water and 
oil slicks in once crystal-clear waters.
Hundreds of other examples could 
be cited to show how our own pro­
gress is killing us niu! how our own
cleverness is killing everything around
US. , . ■
The lord mayor of Munich suggest­
ed that we change our “system.”
Maybe. We should certainly change 
our thinking. It’s obvious by now that 
if we go on destroying our environ­
ment, man doesn’t have much of a 
future on this earth, says the Peter­
borough Examiner.
Yet, going back to the horse and 
buggy era isn’t very appealing to any 
of us, however healthful the lack of 
motorization and the fresh air might 
have been.
Restrictions may help here and 
there, but are certainly not the ulti­
mate solution to our problems. We 
would rather like to believe that if 
man was smart enough to come up 
with all those clever machines, he 
might be smart enough to make those 
machines less destructive.
What wc should think about is not 
how to stop motorization but how to Laportc case.
Sir;
Three cheers for the Regional 
District! I was delighted to read 
that they have approved a pol­
icy “forbidding establishment of 
subdivisions abutting a creek 
within 150, feet from the high 
water mark of a given body of 
water.”
I hope that this policy is not 
limited to subdivisions, nor just 
to creeks, and that it also in­
cludes Okanagan Lake. Let us 
not ever be shut away from the 
water as Vancouver is. Hi-rises 
can very well obtain the view 
they desire when they build 
well back from it.
. The Regional District even­
tually must be the senior gov­
ernment, under provinciaT juris­
diction. Relatively new in struc­
ture, they, face a multitude of 
problems, some of them monu­
mental. Upon the astuteness of 
their planning today rests the 
hope of the tomorrows.
Feeling their way, with no 
previous experience, these 
boards could well be bogged 
down with day to day detail, - 
thus losing sight of over-all 
planning for the future.
However, this latest decision 
shows that our Regional Board 
is able to withstand immediate 
pressures and to make deci­
sions of long range value.




. Sir: -■ ■
In a recent issue of the 
Courier there was a story head­
ed ‘Prime Minister sympathetic 
with Draft Dodgers’. In an in­
terview in the United Church 
‘Observer’ he comes out with 
some real philosophical hum­
dingers: ‘If the law of the land 
goes against our conscience, I 
think we should disobey the 
law.’ Now in the Good Book, in 
my opinion, the last court of 
appeal in any instance, also 
called the Book of The Law at 
least nine times we read in 1 
Timothy 4:2 of such as "having 
their conscience seared with a 
hot iron’—very figurative speech 
of one type of conscience.
Could, for instance, one be 
trusted to disobey the law wise­
ly? Perhaps some misguided 
young men as Bernard Lortie 
and his friends, defying every 
law but their own ideas, would 
also qualify in .such cases, yet 
there seems to be no doubt that 
these are guilty of a dastardly 
crime as was involved in the
would go under. This could be 
the most stupendous undertak­
ing America has ever taken on, 
and in many aspects unfortun­
ate, but it was an attempt to do 
a necessary job. And to encour­
age mass desertion would only 
seem to serve the cause of the 
enemy, of freedom.
Again, in certain political 
situations ‘You have to use 
force to overthrow police stal­
es;’ That is just what the Black 
Panthers and the FLQ state 
they are doing, and ours and the 
U.S. are police states since we 
do have police to maintain law 
and order.
In their book police are the 
agents of The Establishment’, 
hence force and violence are 
justified under the guise that 
‘man’s ultimate guide must be 
his conscience’.
Conscience is indeed the near­
est guide to right and wrong 
that we have, but even a canni­
bal can cook and eat his neigh­
bor and not have his conscience 
trouble him much.
It has been manipulated and 
tampered with for so many 
generations that it is no longer 
‘in good working order’—so, it 
is nurtured in the principles of 
law and order according to the 
Bible, God’s Word, a conscience 
can play some terrible tricks 
on us.
In many cases the innocent 
are victims more than the 
criminals, as in the case , of 
North Ireland for instance, and 
in society in general. The only 




motorize without destroying the earth. 
Somehow, we slioiikl be able to come 
up with machines that work without 
polluting. There must be ways of get­
ting rid of our garbage and of carry­
ing oil without great risks.
What wc arc guilty of really is 
negligence on a giant scale. That’s 
what has to be stopped, not progress.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Filc.<!)
10 Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t. lO fil
D u r in g  Ih o  n n n u B l re g io iin l c o n fe irn c e  
o f  th e  B .C . R e d  Cros.s S o c ie ty  a t  K e l ­
o w n a  W . J , M c F n d y e n , v ic e -p re s id e n t o f  
th * i BC licS  re a d  a c ita t io n  h o n o rin g  L .  
R ,  S tep h en s  o f  K e lo w n a , p ra is in g  h im  
f o r  h is  c o n tr ib u tio n  to t lic  s o c ie ty  o v e r  
th e  m a n y  year.s  he has Itee ii as.soeiated  
w ith  it, l i e  w i l l  h e  p re s e n te d  la te r  w i t l i  
a n  h o n o ra ry  m e in h e rs h ip , t lie  o n ly  m a il  
in  B.C. to  b e  .so ho n o red  th is  y e a r .
20 Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t, in.’i l
N e w  le a d e rs  fo r the G le m n o ie  S e n i d  
■nd ( ’nhs a re  re iH u te d . H a ro ld  W d le l l  
IS In k in g  o v e r  ll ic  W o lf  C n b  p a c k  an d  
C r n lg  n ro d le  w ill In? S e o n lin a s le r . B o tli 
Ri-onps m e e t In  Ih o  re c re a t io n  ro o m  a t  
th e  G le n m o re  school. G u y  R e e d  Is c h a ir ­
m a n  o f  the  g ro u p  c o m m it te e . A n  n ss is l-  
a n t  Is n eed ed  fo r  th e  W o lf  C u b  p a c k , 
w h ic h  has m e i n h e r s .
SO Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t. 1911
H id ln tu l N o te s : A  sa le  o f  h o m e  eooK- 
In g  an d  a p ro n  s ta ll o i>ern ted  hy  th e  I ln l -  
la n d  R e fu g e e  ( 'o m m d le e  in nh i o f  l lo m h -
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R P , Ma< L e a n  
P u b lis h e r  an d  E d ito r
P u h lis h e d  e v e r y  a fte rn o o n  e x c e p t S un­
d a y  a n d  h o lid a y s  a t  492 D o y la  A v e n u e ,  
K e lo w n a , B  C . h y  T h o m s o n  B .C . N e w s ­
p a p e rs  L im ite d .
fk c o n d  c la s s  m a l l  r e g is tra t io n  n u m ­
b e r
M e n d re r  o f P ie  ( 'i.i i.n lin n  P i r ' s
M e n d re r  A u d it  H u t r .n i  o f C in  r liilM  n.
T h e  C .sn n d ian  P ie .^ * is e x e h is iv e lv  e i i . '  
t i l le d  to  th e  use  fo r  re ja d r llc a tu m  o f a l l  
n e w s  ( lis |iiitc h e s  u e d i t e d  to  i t  o r  Ihc^ 
A s m K la te d  P ie is  o r  R e n te r  In  th is  
pa[>ei a n il b I m * th e  hw at n ew s  p u h lis h e d  
th e re in . A ll n c h is  n f re i’M ib lies tio n  of 
• p e n a l  d is p a tc h e a  b e ie tn  a r «  a l i a  
re s e rv e d .
ed B r ito n s , h e ld  in tlie  O rc h a rd  Gd.v  
M o to rs  s h o w ro o m , c le a re d  $10.'), p lus  $17 
ra is e d  hy a r a f f le ,  th e  p r iz e  b e in g  n 
h a n d  c ro c h e te d  ta b le c lo th  d o n a te d  b y  
M r s , O s lnnd , T h e  w in n e r  w a s  M r s .  J .  
A n d e rs o n .
40 Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t. iy :u
T h e  O ltan iiK an  S h ip |)e rs  C o u n c il l.s n rg  
in g  the p a c k in g  «»f a ll M c ln io s li  ap p le s  
and is opposing  th e  h u lk  s li lp m e n t o f  
l l ia l  v n r ic ly , A ll a liip i)v rs  a r e  b e in g  i i iR -  
ed In  co n fin e  h u lk  s h ip p in g  lo  v a r le lle .s  
not s ii llh l foe s to ra g e , A , T .  l ln w e , o f  
t l i r  In ile p r iid e id  G ro w e rs  A s s o c ia tio n , 
V m o n ,  M r .  M c D o n a ld  o f ll ie  B C 'F G A  
and t ’ a p ll ( ’ . It  B u ll o f Ih e  K G E  e n d o rs ­
ed the  d ec is io n .
50 Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t. 1921
U n d e r  th e  s u p e rv is io n  o f  R e v . F r a n '  
Si.sMton a p a c k  o f  W o lf  I 'n h s  has  b een  
s la t te d  in c o n n e c tio n  w ith  tlte  R u lla n t i  
B o y .Scout tro o p . B oys b e tw e e n  th e  ngea  
o f e ig h t and  11 In e ln s lv e  o re  e lig ib le ,
60 Y E A R S  A G O  
S ep t. 1911
T h e  final jkiIo game of th e  season was 
pl.vvei' o v e r t lie  w e e k e n d , and ih e  K e t-  
oena |kiIo team was Micce.ssliil in ic. 
Pdning Ihe Roper ('up. Thc.v defr.ilcd 
K«n,loops fl goals In I.
In Passing
S«’n i l i  A f i ic . i 's  I , in n  c \ | i t n i s  in -  
c rc .iv c tl j i o i l i  S I I,A  t m i l l io n  in  lU .S d  
to  S h O I S m i l l io n  III l ‘ ) ; u .
A  w o m .iu  i l l  r o | ) c n l i ; i g c i i ,  a m o ih -  
c i o f  t \w i ,  li.is  r a in e d  n c :n lv  .S.S,OOil| 
\y, | ' i o . l i i n n g  a m i s e ll in g  .V h ) g .il lo n v  
«'f b es t q n - i l i iv  m i lk  h e r  o w n  to  
Danish m a ic n u t y  l i m p i i s U ,
OTTAWA (CP) — After this 
week, the country will know a 
great deal more about Action 
Canada, the political “move­
ment’’ ifounded six months ago 
by Paul Hellyer in protc*st 
a g a i n s t  existing government 
policies.
For one thing, the move­
ment’s membership will be re­
vealed for the first time. And 
decisions will be made on Ac­
tion Canada’s stance in the next 
general election.
Since Mr. Hellyer, former 
Liberal leadership candidate 
and long-time cabinet mmister, 
formed the movement there has 
been little information about its 
growth, except for occasional 
statements that it was “exceed­
ing expectations,” There are 
known to be about 15 persons 
working in the movement’s 
headquarters here, but over-all 
mcmljership figures have been 
kent secret, 'There also has been 
little information about the type 
of members that Action Canada 
is attragting.
But at the Oct. 1-3 convention 
i n Toronto—the movement’s 
first—all |the details will be re­
vealed. 'The meetings will be 
open to everyone wanting to at­
tend, although only Action Can­
ada members may yote, and 
Canadians will get a good idea 
of what the movement plans for 
the future.
COULD BE PARTY
Action Canada could even de­
cide to become a fully-fledged 
party, as ohtx)sed to a move­
ment. But Mr. Hellyer doesn’t 
appear to favor such a move.
“We’re more a vehicle of re­
alignment rather than a party,’’ 
he says. “ Perhaps a combina­
tion of existing parties could be 
realigned and put us out of busi­
ness, perhaps we could be ihe 
vehicle that would put an exist­
ing party out of business, or we 
could join forces with an exist­
ing party on the basis of what 
we have in common.
“I think that three parties in 
Canada are enough.”
Because Action Canada is a 
“ movement” and not a parly, 
Mr. Hellyer says this convention 
will be different than most 
meetings held to discuss politi­
cal riolicies. ,
“We won’t bo there to attack 
government policies. There will 
be members of existing political 
parties there and we will, I 
hope, be having positive discus­
sions on the tsqje of country we 
want and how we want to 
achieve it.”
Earlier, Mr. Hellyer said that 
he would like to see someone 
else put his policies into effect. 
“But if that doesn’t happen. I’ll 
have to do it myself because I 
belie\ e they’re rightMnd it must 
be done.”
His policies include, among 
other things, immediate tax 
cuts, an expanded money sup­
ply, mandatory wage and price 
guidelines, a more decentralized 
bureaucracy, improved housing 
a n d  transportation, and a 
greater attack on poverty and 
pollution.
The movement’s policies will 
be voted on as a package.
And the voting won’t be con­
fined to those at the Toronto 
convention. By providing identi­
fication codes to members in 
major cities, and by making the 
necessary arrangements with a 
trust company, members will be 
able to phone the local offices of 
this company with their votes.
They will be able to vote this 
way on the leadership ballot— 
which is almost certain to be 
won by Mr. Hellyer. So far no 
one has announced plans to run 
, against the 47-ycar-old founding 
chairman, but he says there 
likely will be a "spirited” con­
test for the position of deputy 
leader.
Mr. HeUyer, who still predicts 
a fall general election, says it’s 
important for this convention to 
be held as soon as possible so 
Action Canada will hayc the 
necessary directions. The mem­
bership has already voted to 
support or enter candidates in 
the next election.
Anotlrer convention could be 
expected within a year, says 
Mr. Hellyer.
Meanwhile, this convention 
will give the country a fairly 
clear picture of the strength and 
make-up of Action Canada, as 
delegates come from across 
country to discuss the future of 
the movement.
Until the convention, Mr. Hell­
yer has said, there are no plans 
to disclose membership infar- 
niation, “Mi'. Trudeau is not 
telling us his strength, and 
we’re not revealing strategic in­
formation.”
CANADA'S STORY
Canadians In Lead 
To End 'Great W ar'
ByBOBBOWMA.V
In boxing, it sometimes h.ip- 
pens that a contestant will'be 
knocked to the canvas by a 
heavy punch, but manage to gel 
up before the count of 10 and 
suddenly reverse the situation. 
The Y v o n n e  Durelle-Archie 
Moore fight a . few years ago 
was a notable example.
The same thing happens in 
war. In March, 1918, auring the 
First World War, the Germans 
opened an offensive that threat­
ened to put Paris in the hands 
of the enemy. Allied troops 
were ordered to hold their posi­
tions and fight to the last man.- 
The Germans could have ended 
Uie war in another six days, if 
they had continued their prog­
ress, but somehow they bogged 
down. The reason is still a mys­
tery.
In any event, the .Allied ar­
mies were rebuilt during the 
summer until August, when it 
was decided that they were 
strong enough to attack. During 
four years of war, tlie Canadi­
ans, Australians, and New Zea­
landers had earned reputations 
as the best assault troops. The 
Germans always' kept a close 
watch on their locations, know­
ing that they were likely to be 
the spearheads of attacks.
Then the Allied command 
pulled a successful trick. A 
small part of the Canadian 
Corps was sent to Flanders as a
decoy, but the main body.was 
hidden in the Amiens area until 
a few hours before the attack. 
Tlie d e c e p t i o n  was perfect. 
Tliere were only six German ili- 
-visions in position lo defend .m 
attack from Amiens and the Ca- 
n a d i a n s and Anzacs raced 
ahead 15 miles on a front eight 
miles wide, supported by 500 
tanks which were relatively new 
ip war.
That was the beginning of Ihe 
“last 100 days” that ended the 
First World  ̂ War. On Sept. 27, 
1918, the Hmdenburg Line was 
broken and the Allies were able 
to force tlie Germans to ask for 
an armistice Nov. 11.
The final 100 days cost tlie Ca­
nadian Corps 16,000 casualties, 
but witli the help of four British 
divisions it had cut off or de­
stroyed 50 German divisions, a 
quarter of the German force in 
tlie west,
O T H E R  S E P T .  27 E V E N T S :
1784—Famous explorer David 
Thompson, then 14 years old, 
arrived at Churchill to work for 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
1803—Alexander Henry estan- 
lished trading post at junction 
of Red and Assiniboine rivers.
1858—Grand Trunk Railway 
opened between London and 
Stratford.
1879—Dominion Industrial Ex­
hibition opened at Ottawa.
1897—Quebec, Montreal, and 
Bo.slon were linked by tele­
phone.
And for a chief of slate lo 
make such stalcincnls would 
seem lo be lo invite Just such 
things as happened, are hap­
pening and will continue, in 
Quebec and anywhere, all with 
the comfort provided by a man 
in the driver’s scat ns Mr. Tru­
deau.
Then another statement—'wo 
should be prepared to pay the 
consequences of breaking tile 
law—or leaving the country,’ 
There's another masterpiece of 
rhetoric.
Only there i.s a little iinfor- 
imuitc flaw in such higli-soiind- 
Ing philosophy ns wc hear in 
renllty, Mr. I.,nporto nnd Mr. 
Cross paid the penally (the 
supreme penally In the case of 
Lnporle) and the gentlemen im- 
mcdlnlely involved did leave 
the country.
They left via the comfort of 
an RCAF plane, to tlieir com­
patriots ill Cuba iiiut via the 
iiiird-carned lux dollars of me 
and my friends. So tliat lias al­
ready been demon.struled.
To eoiiliiiue, he seems io com­
pletely condone Ainerlean draft 
dodgers in ('anndn nnd descrl- 
ers, This lias many ramifica­
tions I know, nnd one thing has 
lo be rememlierrd, if there is 
not the cniislanl menace m 
Korea, Vietnam nnd In Europe 
to eontniii cominiinisin, there 
would be no need for American 
presence anywhere.
.Since there Is that, there must 
he a dedicated armed force 
nvniinble at nil limes, or all 
tlicsu small, weak comilrlev
BIBLE BRIEF
“Wherefore, hrellireii, took 
,ve nut atnnna .vnu aeven men of 
honrsl report, lull of Ihe Holy 
(•host and windoni, whom wn 
may apimlnt over thia hiii)l- 
neas." Acta 6:.7.
The word "deacon” means 
“servant." 77iey wero not lo 
lie seated at the table giving 
orders, but wailing on tables
l .  i l  i i g  t l i i ' i i i .  K . i ' i i  . l i ' M i i  . s a i i l ,  
“ I n io  g i \ i i ig  yciii in  H e ilw il 
M’ l v r lh ,  1 i iii M- n il’ , to l>r in iii-  
lslru ’ ,1 to hiii |Vi iiuiiiMei.''
AN( lENT FIND
A ciilil nog fniiu iippioxl-
m . i i '- ly  l.oiKi i. iiK I A l )  has liAeii 
f'M ind in  tin - r o i i i i e  of a irh e f> -  
In g ir a l  riravabona to B f i a in ,  
N u t w a r ,  Ih ia  iu m o ie r .
the new car you want 
Let your head choose
No niatlcr how old you arc or how 
many cars you've bought, buying a new 
car is exciting.
And a little complicated. Unless 
you decide lo buy it through lAC.
The lAC system makes it convenient 
for you. You wrap up the whole deal 
right at the car dealership.
With lAC, you give only your 
deposit a.s security. Your car stands on 
its own financial feet, hut when you 
h m v w  the monc}  ̂you maN' find you
have to put up your valued savings, 
your life insurance, or a chattel 
mortgage as collateral for your loan,'
We don't think you should have to 
go through all that. So, with lAC, 
you don't.
By not borrowing your sources of 
borrowing power remain open. That's 
Important. In fact, if later on you need 
a loan, we can arrange that for you, too.
We include life insurance at no 
extra cost to you. On top of that, you 
can enjoy the peace of mind of our 
Payment Protector Plan.This means 
we'll continue to make your car 
payments for you if you have an 
accident or illness and can't work,
Think of this before you decide: 
chances are the very man you buy yuiiV 
new car from is financing his entire 
inventory of cars through an lAC 
system. Doesn't that mean it must be 
the most convenient, safest and most 
sensible way for you to buy?
When you buy, pick whatever car 
your ht'arl desires, But when you come 
to pay for it, use your head, ask your 
dealer about the lAC system, Me knows 
all about it.
l A C  L I M I T E D
Wc help you make things happen.
l A C  C o m p a n l f *  in c l i id r ;  l A C  M m it c d  •  N ia g a r a  F in a n r e  C o m p a n y  L td ,
H r . i l ly  I . im i l r d  
■ C o m p a n y  o l  C a n a d * .
■ ^*'’ *‘^*'*' M o r lR a g f  k  Ix )A n  C o m p a n y  l . i r n i i r d  ( r x c r p l  O n f a h o )  •  N ia p A a  r a l l  l . i i l r t l  ( O n ta r io  o n ly )  
M rn l lo M ir . in c e  C o in p a n y  •  Ihc t x iv r r r ig n  I.ifr A iM ir a n c r   (
I I
M a ry  Ann Jean O f  
W e d s  M a n  F rom  B u rn a b y
DiSTRia m i
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, PeacUand, Westbank
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WESHTBANK (Special) -  
Mauve, pink and white was the 
color • theme chosen for the 
double ring rites at the Heath­
er Bible Chapel in Vancouver, j 
when Mary Ann Jean of West-; 
bank became the bride of (Jor­
don Thomas Fuller of Burnaby, i 
Ross Gorman of Westbank of­
ficiated for the daughter of 
Mrs. Feme Jean of Westbank, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Lionel Fuller of Buma- 
gy. Gladioli, carnations and 
dairies graced the chapel.
Given in marriage by her 
brother Guy, the bride wore a 
full length white dress of peau 
de elegance, fashioned with 
full skirt with a graceful train 
and fitted bodice with bell 
s h a p e d  sleeves, featuring | 
heavy Spanish lace from elbow 
to cuff which was repeated on 
the rounded neckline. Her mis­
ty shoulder length veil, scatter- 
^  with daisies, was .held in 
place with her headdress of 
atin lace and her tiara. She 
jir ie d  a white Bible covered 
 ̂ vith pink and mauve roses with 
cascading while streaniers. 
Old, blue and borrowed was the 
hanky used for one hour by her 
aunt Carmen Walde of Mexico 
on her honeymoon.
The maid-of-honor was Kathy 
McCracken of Burnaby, former­
ly of Nova Scotia.
The bridesmaids were Jean­
ette Stewart of Vancouver, 
formerly of Westbank, Kathy 
and Susan Jean, both of West- 
bank, sisters of the bride. They 
wore identical gowns in floor 
.length pink nylon sheer, flocked 
with daisies, over shades of 
mauve and pink taffeta, each a 
different color, and their shoes 
matched the lining of their 
gowns, fashioned with empire
j waists, encircled with ribbon, 
and tied in a bow at the back 
i with long streamers. They car- 
! ried nosegay bouquets of 
j ics, and white artificial daisies 
i nestled in their curls.
The best man was Gilbert 
i Fuller, brother of the bride­
groom of Burnaby and tlie 
ushdrs were Hayden Acheson of 
Vancouver, Lance Rogers and 
Ian McDonall, both of Burna­
by. Soloist Dennis Wilson of 
Burnaby was accompanied by 
Mrs. Heather Rossborough, nee 
Heather Lennox, who lived in 
Westbank at one time.
RECEPTION
The reception was at the 
Swedana, where the bride’s 
mother received in a mauve 
fortrel dress with cut-work bell 
shaped sleeves and cut-work _ on 
the rounded neckline, matching 
accessories and silver gloves 
and purse and a mauve and 
pink orchid corsage. The bride­
groom’s mother chose a soft 
pink shantung ensemble with 
braid trim on the collar and 
waist and matching hat. She 
wore a pink and white orchid 
t;ors.age.
The bride’s table was set with 
a white linen tablecloth, center­
ed with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, decorated in white, with 
mauve and pink rosebuds and 
topped with wedding bells. The 
Coburn sisters, who are friends 
of the couple, decorated the wed­
ding cake and made all the cor­
sages. Pink tapers in silver hold­
ers flanked the cake and vases 
of fresh roses. All the tables, in­
cluding those for more than 200 
guests, and the bride’s were 
decorated with fresh flowers 
from the bridegroom’s aunt’s 
garden, the aunt arranged all
the flowers and made the pew 
markers.
The American-style wedding 
cake in three layers of mauve, 
pink and while had been made 
by the bridegroom’s brother-in- 
law. This was served instead of 
the conventional fruit wedding 
cake.
'The guest book was supervis­
ed by Marjory Vernon of Van­
couver.
Master of ceremonies was 
Dan McDonall. Toast to the 
bride was proposed by Alex 
Stewart of Westbank. Tele­
grams were read by Gilbert 
Fuller, one from the bride­
groom’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fuller of New York, and 
one from Ron Edgecombe of 
Quebec, a close friend of the 
bridegroom. , ,
PROVIDE MUSIC 
Hymns were played by a com­
bo-pianist Jeanette Wilson, sax­
ophonist Jim Bryson and bass 
fiddle player Phil Ballard. Hay­
den Asheson also played the 
piano.
For the honeymoon to south­
ern Alberta and northern B.C. 
the bride chose a pink de 
chrome dress with empire 
waist, matching lacy picture 
hat and a white shawl, which 
had been crocheted by a nurse 
friend who had trained with the 
bride at the Vancouver General 
Hospital. She wore navy acces­
sories and an orchid corsage. 
As she left she tossed her bou­
quet to the waiting girls, and 
then presented her momer with 
her white Bible. The bride­
groom’s parents completed the 
evening by singing a duet.
On returning from t h e i r  
honeymoon the newlyweds will 
reside at 944 Poirier St. Coquit­
lam..
Among those attending w ere;! 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burdge, 
sister and brother-in-law of the 
groom, of Victoria and Virgin­
ia; Mrs. Don Walde of Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. George Vol- 
lans and family of Surrey, sis­
ter of Mrs. Feme Jean; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Gorman and 
Maureen; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gorman, Robbie and Milton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gorman, 
Mary and Louise of Westbank. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, 
Ellen and Kevin and Mrs. John 
Milroy of Peachland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Fiedler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Little of Kelowna and Mrs. 
George Lupulik of Mount Leh­
man, B.C.
NOSY PARKER
LONDON (CP) — Caught in a 
traffic jam? Don’t just sit there 
—scratch your nose. It’s the 
best way to relax in frustrating 
situations, claims Dr. Keith 
Jolles in a motoring magazine 
article. ‘Tt is amazing that only 
one driver in 20 knows that the 
best way to release tension in a 




SUMMERLAND -  The Okan- 
agan-Similkainecn Parks Soc­
iety is holding a campaign to 
have a public hearing on the 
future of Brent Mountain near 
here.
All-Star Developments of Kel­
owna has been given permis­
sion by the provincial govern­
ment to erect a ski resort on 
the mountain.
'The society makes four 
points:
—This is the only untouched 
mountain left in the Okanagan 
Valley.
—Of the SIX ski hills in the 
Okanagan now, only one is 
financially healthy.
—Ski developments do not 
mix with semi-arid alpine 
meadows.
—The road to the resort 




•  bells •  studs •  winters
•  whitewalls •  wide ovals
Everything for the Farmer, 
Orchardist and Logger 
Ilwy. 33 West Ph. 765-8923
(Rutland Sawmill Property)
of Penticton Indian Band, 
points out most of the road 
crosses Indian land. This would 
mean increased fire hazards, 
dangers to animals, trespassing 
and littering.
Letters should be sent to Ray 
Williston, minister of lands, 
forests and water resources, 
Victoria, and the Brent Moun­
tain Development Liaison Com­
mittee, Summerland Municipal 
Hall.
S I O tf '8
EAR IY-W EEK
SPECIALS
M O N ., TUES., &  WED. ONLY
COFFEE
\ RE Goodrich
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
youf future . . .  be sure your 










G rade ‘̂ A”
Medium ........................  doz.




oH th e ch a n
Freshly
Ground ...... lb.
Whole Tray Pack, for 








A dding a g love compartment 
may seem to be a small thing. The fact 
is that having one was a big thing for a lot 
of people, so we are happy to oblige.
The 1972 Vega also boasts an 
engineering modification. The exhaust^ 
system has been improved.
And that's about it as far as the dif­
ference between a '72 Vega and a '71 is 
concerned. And that's the way its always 
going to be. We'll only change Vega to 
make it better. (A policy designed to 
keep up the value of your Vega, no matter 
what year it happens to be.)
So the '72 Vega story is not what's' 
changed, but what's stayed the same.
Outside, the '72 is the image of the 
'71. Pert, eager-looking, with lines a lot of 
other cars must envy. And the whole neat
little package sits very comfortably on 
an easy-to-handle, 97-inch wheelbase. '
Inside, you'll still find front bucket' 
seats and powered flow-thru ventilation. 
There's a full double-panel steel roof. 
And a host of GM safety features, includ­
ing side-guard door beams.
The 1972 Vega also sports that 
unique aluminum/silicon engine. Over­
head cam, 4  cylinders and 2300 cubic 
centimeters. It's light so it can be big,  ̂
giving you very snappy acceleration and 
"no-strain" performance up long steep 
^hills and over 8-lane freeways.
Because Vega is such a going con­
cern, stopping has to bo very sure. Big, 
10' disc brakes up front for sure.
s .
There's something else you get 
j from Vega: choice. The standard Vega is 
the 2-door Sedan, but you might prefer 
the Hatchback Coupe, Kammback Wag­
on, or if you're after a little business, the 
Panel Express truck.
A
But no matter which Vega you buy, 
and no matter how you buy it—as is 
(which is plenty), or lavish it with options 
and special features~you know how we 
feel about it:
 ̂ We want your 1972 Chevy Vega 
to be the best car you've ever owned.
/ •  ( ^
VEGA
C H E V R O L E T
..... ...
Duelling Mnt nnd 
•houldni )i»ll« ti on Id ta  
you eon liv* with.







BEST BUY OF SEASON
CCAI C D C 0  AOd C A L C K j Reg. 3.29 doz. .Special, doz. /  
LIMIT 3 DOZ. PER PERSON)
Som« o1 tha equipmtnt itluittaltd ta optional at Mtia oon,
FR EEZER  BEEF
BEEF SIDE 65c
BEEF FR O N T .............................53c
BEEF HINDS 75c
PORK SIDES ............................39c
CUT, WRAPPED &  QUICK FROZEN
D I O X 'S
-  O F RUTLAND -
Open 7  Days a W eek -  9  to  9  
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
e C a rrie s  Same B ib Ie  
Used For Mother's W edd ing
The whit* Bible used by her! 
mother a t her weddi^, was> 
carried by Diane Elizabeth i 
Wright, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wright, Lakeview j 
Heights for her marriage to 
Kenneth Gordon Marshall of 
Kelowna on Sept. 18.
A single pink rose and tiny 
p i n k  rosebuds knotted in i 
streamers decorated the Bible; 
and keeping the traditional 
'sonnething old-something bor­
rowed: rhyme she wore her  ̂
mother’s silver bracelet, pearl 
earrings and droplet necklace 
borrowed from a sister and a 
blue garter.
' Given in marriage by h e r. 
father, Diane chose a full leng­
th white cotton eyelet gown, 
fashioned on A-lines for the 5 
p.m. ceremony in St. Paul’s , 
United Church, Kelowna. A| 
scoop neckline and short puff; 
sleeves were feminine touches , 
and her chapel length veil mist­
ed from a bow of matching ma­
terial.
'fhe theme from Romeo and 
Juliet was t h e  background 
music for the service conducted 
by Rev. R. T. J. Stobie, in a 
setting of pink fuchsia and 
white gladioli arranged in bas­
kets.
BISTERS
Maid of honor, Kathy Wright, 
the bride's sister of Lakeview 
Heights and junior bridesmaid, 
Sandra Wright, another sister 
also of Lakeview Heights wore 
Identical gowns of pale pink 
polyester voile.
Fuchsia vevet ribbons em­
phasized the empire waistlines 
of the peasant styled dresses 
which featured short sleeves. 
Matching fuchsia velvet rib­
bons were entwined in their
J
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ions
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH GORDON MARSHALL
(Paul Ponich Studios)
H IT H E R
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dakin of 
Kelowna were recent visitors at 
Cloverdale, where they were 
guests with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dakin.
Back from Burns Lake, B.C. 
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jef­
fery of Kelowna who enjoyed a 
five day visit there.
I A recent guest with Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Ian Stevenson of . Abbott 
Street was an old friend, Jfcs.
I James Sinclair of Vancouver 
who enjoyed a couple of days in 
the Okanagan.
Mrs. George Wambeka of 
Okanagan Mission arrives home 
today from Regina, Sask where 
she attended the Catholic Wo­
men’s League of Canada’s an­
nual conference. Mrs..Wambeke 
is the president of the Nelson 
diocese of CWL.
YO N
Prior to her recent marriage 
to Wayne Morgan Williams, 
Janet Jennens was honored at a 
number of showers. In Van­
couver Jane Morrison, assisted 
by Lynda Hartley and Ruth 
Claybonn hosted a miscellan­
eous shower and Mrs. E. Fern- 
shaw of Burnaby "aso hosted a
The Kelowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association 
of British Columbia got, what 
will prove to be. a busy fall 
season underway with their 
September meeting held at the 
Capri.
Guest speaker was Kelowna 
city planner Greg Stevens. He 
chose as his topic Yesteiday, 
Today and Tomorrow — Why 
Planning needs Nursing and 
Planners Nurses. The nurses 
were presented with the con­
cept tliat people make up the 
core of a city or region—each 
person an individual with 
unique needs thus making 
efficient, economical, non-con­
flicting planning a necessity. He 
went on to say that planning
events include the big dinner
miscellaneous shower f o r  
friends and neighbors to honor I should be done by'the populace 
the bride. ! not .for the populace.
In Kelowna a number of ab­
sentee showers were hosted. 
Including one hosted by Mrs. F, 
Davis, assisted by Mrs. Yvonne 
Craze and Mrs. A. Gagnon. 
Twenty friends enjoyed th e  
evening and dainty lunch serv­
ed afterwards.
matching coat. A brown gaucho 
hat with entone accessories let 
off the ensemble which was 
completed with a corsage of 
tangerine roses.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a pink fortrel dress with 
corsage of white carnations. 
CHOCOLATE CAKE
A three tiered chocolate cake 
lavishly decorated with white 
icing centered the bride’s table
coiffures and they carried nose-j covered with .a cream colored 
gays of white daisies with pink 'hand c r o c h e t e d  tablecloth 
streamers and a white daisy at imade by the bride’s grand-
the end of each streamer.
The groom, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth George Mar­
shall of Kelowna was attend­
ed by jerry  Charest and ush­
ers were Douglas Smith and 
Trevor Smith, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Lake- 
view Heights Women’s Institute 
hall the bride’s mother receiv­
ed the guests wearing an off 
white princess line dress with
ANN LANDERS
mother. Pink tapers in silver 
candlesticks added to the festive 
glow and the trid a l bouquets 
were colorful touches. Vases of 
pink and fuchsia toned asters 
completed the decor.
Vic Welder proposed the toast 
to the bride and the best man 
performed the honors for the 
bridesmaids. J. Richardson was 
master of ceremonies.
Heather Marshall, th e
groom’s sister was in charge of 
the guest* book.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a multi color prin­
cess line dress with white wet 
look coat, accented with navy 
accessories. The couple will re­
side in Kelowma.
Out of town guests were, Mrs. 
D. Grady with Linda, Jean, 
Ruth and Michael of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lawrie with 
Russell and Carol of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Kidd of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McLeod of Kamloops; P at Wil­
son of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Bruce with Marsha, 
Gary, Michael and Gregory of 
Calgary and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fipke of Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Veness of Vernon.
Following a show of some very 
thought-provoking slides, mem­
bers were given a chance to 
air their views on the topic and 
also get .■'nsv.crs to
hitherto unanswered questions. 
DANCE
Following an introduction to 
In West Vancouver, Mrs. B. | son™® “°W” and "new" chapter 
Norman hosted a linen and - ® "’3''
china shower for Janet. Some 20 > unv^ned. U p c o m i n g  social 
friends and relatives in attend- j
and dance Oct. 2, at the Cana 
dian Legion Hall; the program 
getting underway at 6:30 p.m. 
with a, social hour followed by 
dinner at 7:30 p.m, and dancing 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, The dance 
is featuring the sounds of The 
Savage Browns and Lorna 
Phillips ~  a two band scene 
catering to the young and the 
young-at-heart. The tickets are 
a reasonable $10 per couple and 
available to the public at 
Cloverdale Paints, 520 Bernard 
Ave.
The second social event is the 
Fashion Show Oct. 28 featuring 
the ‘Now Fashions’ from the 
new Simpsons-Scars Store in 
Orchard Park. Tickets will be 
available shortly.
The Kelowna Chapter. Is 
pleased to announce the naming 
of Mrs. Pamela Buckland as 
the new Future Nurses’ Club 
advisor, 
some SPECIAL
Of special interest to nurses 
are the following dates:
Oct. 4—The Vernon Chapter 
of RNABC is sponsoring Dr. Rae 
Chittick, RN, in a discussion 
of the task force recommenda­
tions as they apply to nursing. 
The meeting is at 8 p.m. and 
anyone interested In attending 
is asked to contact Annette 
Stark before the end of Septem­
ber,
Oct. 6—The Vancouver distinct 
annual meeting. Dinner at 6 p.m 
at the Canyon Gardens for $4.50. 
Dr. Muriel Uprichard, director 
UBC School of Nursing will 
speak.
Oct. 23—At 10 a.m. the Okan­
agan Similkamcen D i s t r i c t  
semi-annual meeting In Oliver. 
Mrs. Margaret Neylan, presi­
dent RNABC will be guest 
speaker.
Nov. 19—Dr. Muriel Uprichard 
will deliver the Woodward lec­
ture.
Feb. 1, 2 , and 3—5:45 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. in Kelowna. Inten­
sive and coronary care work­
shop, a UBC continuing educa­
tion course.
ance enjoyed a 
supper.
lovely buffet |
C.A.R.S. Auxiliary Needs Volunteers 
To Drive Patients To Hospital Clinic
Job Hunters Must 
Keep On Seeking
Dear Atm Landers: What is a 
woman supposed to do when she 
reaches 40? Kill herself? I’m too 
young for Social Security and 
too old to get a job. Personnel 
directors are interested only in 
girls under 30 with measure­
ments of 36-25r34.
I am an experienced secre­
tary, having worked for 14 
years for two fine bosses. I quit 
work three years ago to travel 
with an elderly woman who 
needed a companion. Eight 
months ago the woman died. 
I've been trying, unsuccessfully, 
to get a job ever since. My 
shorthand is excellent, typing, 
apelling, and grammatical con 
struction superb. I can manage 
an office and do bookkeeping if 
necessary.
Periodically I note campaigns 
to hire the handicapped, hire 
the veterans and hire members 
of minority groups. How about a 
campaign to hire the 40-year-old 
woman? WE NEED HELP.- 
Re-Tread From Pensacola 
Dear Re: Perhaps you ha­
ven't been back in the country 
long enough to catch up with 
the news, but the economy is in 
a slump and most firms are not 
in  r i n g, they are firing. A 
woman with your experience 
and work record, h o w e v e r ,  
should have an easier time than 
the chick, fre.sh out of secretar­
ial school—even with her :!r>-2.S- 
34, Check the employment agen­
cies regularly, read tlie want 
nds in tins paper and pass the 
word among your friends lliat 
you want work.
Dear Ann Landers; I hope tlie 
guy w h o s e  girlfriend keeps 
throwing his ring back In his 
face every time they have an 
argument will see this and get 
smart. Wlion Maggie and I were 
’going together she used to 
throw her engagement ring in 
my face every two weeks, I 
used to tliiiik It was kind of cu'.e 
the way Imi' eyes blazed and tier 
chin would go up and slic'd 
stamp her tiny foot, I linmglil 
she'd outgrow her temper tan 
trums after we were married, 
bill 1 was wrpiig. Maggie is a 
Uirowing tilings--bottles, frying 
pans, lioi'key slicks, nnyliiing 
handy. If we didn't have a 
house full of kids. I'd take off, 
hut now It’s out of the queatlon, 
1 liofie tlie yoiiiig guys out 
lliere who have hot-tempered 
girls will see llil.s and head for 
tlie lulls, Cniistriirllim Worker
Who Wears .His Hard Hat In
The House
Dear Hard Hat: Thanks for
the testimoriy. For those who 
came in late,, FIT repeat: Don’t 
expect marriage to sweeten the 
disposition or improve a bad 
temper. Most changes after 
marriage are for the worse.
Dear Ann Landers: Do people 
ever learn from the mistakes of 
others? I hope so because I 
have a story to tell. When I 
read the gripes from the woman 
who didn’t want to take time off 
from her high-paying job to go 
on a trip with her husband, I de­
cided to sit down and write this 
letter.
My husband and I worked 
hard all our married life. We 
kept saying, "When we retire 
we’re going on a three-month 
trip around the world." Ten 
months before retirement time 
my husband became ill. We 
kept • hoping his health would 
improve enough so we could 
take that trip, but it didn’t hap­
pen. Now he is bedridden. How 
I wisli we could turn the calen­
der back a few years. Living for 
the future is a mi.slake, Today 
is all you liave for sure,—Idaho 
Dear I.; Thanks for writing- 
in behalf of the travel agencies, 
the airllnc.s, the hotels, motels 
and yours truly. You speak the 
truth.
Can You Cook 
Wild Game 
Or Wild Fowl?
How many cooks know how 
to cook wildgame or wild fowl 
properly? Is there a special 
knack? Is, it the preparations 
prior to cooking that make the 
difference? Are there special 
recipes that even a beginner 
can use to make a tasty dish? 
The Courier is seeking these 
specialists through its annual 
cook book issue and contest.
Wild game or fowl is the new 
category this year in Kelowna’s 
favorite fall cuisine issue.
Other categories remain the 
same as last year. Since the 
apple is king in the Okanagan, 
new ways of serving apples are 
ones every homemaker appre­
ciates. The deluge of tasty 
dishes using apples, from cas­
seroles to salads and desserts 
submitted last year, made this 
section a delight. Many cooks 
have reported since that they 
tested each and every one on 
their own families, and have 
added several favoritds to the 
family menu.
A new class last year which 
also proved popular was the 
best gourmet or foreign dish 
cla.ss.
The fifth cla.s.s, which has also 
been a popular race in past 
contests is the one for Ihe club 
submitting the most entries. 
The time to start this project 
is this week, since it is quantity 
that wips this prize.
Following summer recess, the 
first regular meeting of the 
auxiliary to the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Laing, with president, 
Mrs. Philip Robinson presiding.
It was revealed that more 
volunteer drivers are needed to 
transport patients to the hospi­
tal clinic. Treatments are given 
there oh the mornings of Mon­
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
each week. Drivers are called 
upon as seldom or as often as 
they wish. Male drivers, par­
ticularly, are in demand for 
winter driving, Those who wish 
to help are asked to call Mrs. 
Dave Morrison, at 763-2689, or 
Mrs. Joan Burbridge, C.A.R.S. 
physiotherapist, at the hospital. 
^Tickets are out for the annual 
Bluebird Doll Raffle to be held 
Nov. 27.
Donations have been sent to 
C.A.R.S. Memorial Fund, in 
memory cf a patient, and of 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, a long­
time member of C.A.R.S. Board 
of Directors i»nd the auxiliary. 
She was in charge of patient 
transportation for many years, 
and contributed in many other 
ways.
Members were asked to assist 
the Community Chest canvass 
in the large area allocated to 
C.A.R.S.
They were also asked to assist 
the board in a local stirvey, part 
of the national survey for the
Guidemaking Manual for the 
Disabled.
The next regular meeting 
will be held Oct. 18 at the home 
of Mrs. D. Morrison, and a very 
warm welcome will be extended 
to prospective members. Call 




Alpha Epsilon Chapter Names 
Mrs. Dave Chapman Social Sponsor
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi held its model meet­
ing rMcntly at the home^ of 
Mrs. D, R. Hughes and were 
pleased to learn that Mrs. Dave 
Chapman had agreed to be its 
social sponsor. 'ITie sorority is 
certain to benefit from Mrs. 
Chapman’s advice and assist­
ance.
Alpha Epsilon also welcomed 
Mrs. Alex Metcalfe from Peach- 
land, Mrs. Charles Mendlcman, 
transferring from Calgary and 
Mrs. Vern Rice, transferring 
from Richmond.
Instead of having a regular 
meeting elected officers and 
committee chairmen described 
their functions to the many 
guests present. Mrs. Ray Tru-
The Okanagan Mission Brow­
nie and Guide registration and 
meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the act­
ivity room of the Dorothea 
Walker School on Paret Road, 
At this meeting mothers only, 
are required to register their 
daughters for either brownies or 
guides. Prospective brownies 
must be seven years of age as 
of Sept. 30, 1971,
The Okanagan Mission Guide 
group are in urgent need of 
leaders. Anyone able to help out 
please telephone Mrs. L. Dut- 
chak at 764-4033.
deau gave a brief outline of 
Beta Sigma Phi, explaining that 
it's purpose was mainly to pro-; 
mote social and cultural grow­
th in women.
Mrs. Hughes spoke on the a r t ; 
of the Northwest Coast Indians' 
and displayed examples of their ' 
works.
To end the evening members 
and their guests enjoyed re­
freshments.
Belva's Dry Goods 
and Bernina 
Sewing Centre
Belva sews the Bishop 








CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabfics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
TELEVISION TIME
Watching television should be fun, but if 
it’s not clear, then enjoyment is greatly 
lessened. If glasses are necessary (hen bring 
your prescriptions to us.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
^  KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
WOMEN’S ARMY
BRASILIA (AP) — A bill au­
thorizing the acceptance of 
women volunteers into Brazil’s 
armed forces has been intro­





Attention club.i and organi­
zations. The Cornier seeks 
your cn-operntinn in present­
ing iir>-to-<lntc accounts of 
your activillBs. Report.s of 
mccling.^ and other activities 
should be submitted to tho 
womeii'.s erlilnr Immcdinlcly.
The same rule applies for 
wcdrllng.i, P’orms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony Wedding wiite- 
ups submitted more thanIT ,
seven days later will not bo 
published.
A C A A E
Safety Clinic
Phone 5-7A96




We specialize tn wheel 
balancing and wheel align­








It's sweater cleaning  
time. Now 3 tor the 
price of 2.





2 Nights A W eek
SLIPPERY SYD'S
rABARIT 
Frl., 10 |).iii, (o 2 n.in. 







R O YA L A N N E HOTEL
348 Bernard Are. Phon* 762-2601
riic Best Friend Your Holnc Fver Had”
GET “MOORE”
FOR YOUR M ONEY
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
M O O R ETO N E EXTERIOR 
and INTERIOR PAINTS






i n i i :r i o r
.SATIN FNAMT.I, 
IMKRIOR
i i r k t i i a m ; 
i:\ l l KIOR oil, 











H 1,1, LIM ROI.I.I RS. BRllSilLS, l IC
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1046 I’llls SI., Ki'lonna 2-2016
RU TLAND  BUILDERS SUPPLY
I.IO Belgo Rd., Riilinnd 76.*;-.M34
tRefrigerators and Ranges, 
Sale on Thursdaf/l





 ̂ , Complololy frosl-froe fridge in a 15,2 cu. ft. Ihln-
wnll 2-door model only 59" high, f-oniuror, mouldod-in jiiico can rack. Two 2-qunrt porcelain  
crispors and an adjuslaldo porcolain moal crispor. rrookor lias 146-II). capacity, ico tray sholf, 
two ICO Irayf), broad parlilion, Imistiod ctiromo vortical trim on door. Door handlo In dio-cast 
aluminum with wood grain ii^.nit, Continuoua-oloan doluxo 30" rnngo (oaturoa .rolissorir? with 
.switch and controlled lom pm aluio soloc.tion, With timer and clock, minulo mindr'r lo (our 
hf|urs, nnrmssod to piovonl spiltovor, Inp ha.s (nut utility plug-out olomonis and dtip ImwI.s, 
Li(l-o(( ovnn dobi with sr'e-lluougli window, Good sinrago 
fluifJn racks and low carlTon stool l),ill ho,it mgr., . . Tltese 
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION, Usn yniir handy 
BAY A C C O U N T. . . .  In w hile , fridge, Solo $ 3 38 ; 
range. Sale $268 . |„  color. Solo
in ro m o v a h io  d ra w e r on s le e l-  
k ilc h e n  pa i r  car r ies  Iho Bay s
"$ul)6onl5 Baji (Lbmpaniji
KCA Honors P. 'Cap' Capozzi 
At Italian Spaghetti Night
“If you don’t use the shovel, 
you won’t find the gold,” was 
one of the homey bits of advice 
offered by Pasquale ‘Cap’ Cap­
ozzi, special guest at the Kel­
owna Citizen Association’s Ital­
ian spaghetti supper Saturday 
night in the Elks’ Hall.
Mr. Capozzi, who came to 
Canada in 1907, worked at Nel­
son, Castlegar, Trail and 
Phoenix before coming to Keh 
owna 55 years ago. He started 
his cUmb to success in this 
country by working on the CPR 
section at Nelson for $1.25 a 
day. He also worked as a plan 
er in a sawmill before opening 
his own little store in Kelowna. 
Today he is one of the most 
successful businessmen in the 
Valley; but yet remains com­
pletely down to earth.
Mr. Capozzi who demonstrat­
ed his love and faith in the 
Valley was instrumental in 
starting the winery, the carpet 
mills and the Capri shopping 
centre, which he owns with his 
sons. To squelch a rumor going 
the rounds, he told the audience 
I that Capri was not for sale, 
i He said he was proud of Kel­
owna and loved it. Although he 
has travelled to many other
tious supper of Italian spag­
hetti, reported that the assoc­
iation was now studying re­
gional affairs, as well as /City 
business since the latter is an 
integral part of the region. 
Winding up the after supper
I CWL W ill Study The Role Of Women 
‘ In Administration Of Catholic. Church
KELOWNA PAILT COPRIEW, MON., SEPT. 8T. 1971 PAGE T
REGINA (CP) — The Calho-1 proved in voUng. however, when 
lie Women’s League of Canada j delegates; who represent 100,900 
deckled Thursday to study the j Roman Catholic women across 
role of women in the adminis- Canada, voted to support a lele- 
tration of tl»e Roman Calliolic'gram sent earlier in the 'veek 
Church but not all of the mcm-jby the executive to the Cana- 
entertainment Sing Out Kcl- hers agreed women should gct|dian Catholic Conference of 
owna, a group of 25 young pco-j out of the home. ; bishops in Edmonton.
pie who made their debut at; Mary Dobell of Toronto, na-; ......— '  ■
the Hungarian goulash supper tional chairman of the church DATING BARG.AIN
hosted by KCA last spring, 
gave the audience some encour­
aging thoughts along with theu' 
pleasant harmony.
life committee, said during | TOKYO (AP) -  A restaurant 
presentation of a report at thc.gjjjp g (iowntown hotel reported 
leagues annual meeting that g “smash” succc.ss with a new 
the role of women in tlie church; policy under which men
Directed bv Terri Lvnn Cvr, ; should be studied. r,- ,, , » ,*1- “ ■ '“- ‘ v „ , pay S6.ll .and women only So .orthe young people, who range m But two delegates rose to .say * 1. . -
ages from 15 years up. had “ God created men and women same buffet. .\ spokeaman 
chosen Up With the People lor |d i f f e r e n t” and “tlie league S^'d the policy encouraged men 
their theme. Developing this should pay tribute to wom en’s : to bring their girl friends.
philosophy of positive thinking, 
they sang such songs as
role as moUiers in the home.’’ 
Members of the executive
Which Way Canada, What Col-  ̂quickly rose to suggest that the 
or is God’s Skin? and 1 Want study would also look into tlic
rights of women as mothers and
give recognition to that role.! 
But they were firm in believing 
that equality should be rccog- 
; nized.
to be Strong.
The young singers, who are 
self-sponsored, practice every 
Monday night in St. Joseph’s 
hall and welcome any young
person w’ho l^es to sing, has | , nun said God created men 
faith m ^Canada and m people, ^nd women *'and gave them do-
• i *1. niinion over tiie earth.” She Following their numbers they aiid women
mingled with the crowd who were equal but were given dif­
ferent functions. They could 
perform these separately, but
■  ■
One of the highlights of the
day-long activities planned 
for women accompanying 
their husbands to the South­
ern Interior Construction As­
sociation hosted by Kelowna 
members, was the cruise on 
the M.V. Fintry on Satur­
day afternoon. Many ladies 
brqved the top deck for a 
good view of the Okanagan 
although there was a brisk 
wind and all enjoyed seeing 
the underside of the span as 
they passed through on, their 
southbound journey. Inside
they w'ere warmed with the 
hospitality of the Kelowna 
hostesses and the player piano 
provided musical moods 
from the past during the wine 
and cheese party. Some of 
the 65 women on board are
S 1 C A  E n t e r t a i n s  L a d i e s  
D u r in g  D ay L o n g  M e e t
seen here, left to right, Mrs. 
Leo Douillard of Kelowna; 
Mrs. Roy Murphy of Vancou­
ver, wife of one of the guest 
speakers: Mrs. Graham Mac- 
Rae, Kamloops; Mrs. Andy 
Skoglund, Vernon; Mrs. How­
ard Strong, also of Kamloops.
(Courier Photo)
SEW
found their infectious enthu- 
places, he still thinks Kelowna | siasm great
is the best—“not if you look.for] The successful evening was thev were given equal status, 
a thousand years, will you find rounded off with dancing. tlquality of women was .ip-
a better place,” he said.
“I, love the city and I love ' 
people,” he said simply and " 
advised his listeners “ to think ■ 
of what you can do for the city 'g 
and the city will do for you.” j
Another citizen of Italian ori- ’ 
gin who was honored by KCA, ■ 
was Orlando Ungaro.
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mrs.
Roth were also introduced as " 
special guests as were Aid. !g 
William Kane and Mrs. Kane _ 
and Jack Brow.
KCA president Ross Campbell, 
who spoke briefly to the happy 
gathering fpllowing the sump-
, An exciting collection of fall 
and winter clothes which in­
cluded sports wear, afternoon 
fashions and after five ensemb­
les was enjoyed by the 70 wo­
men attending a noon luncheon 
Saturday at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. The event 
was one of several events plan­
ned to entertain women ac­
companying their husbands to. 
the day long conference of the 
Southern Interior Construction 
Association at Capri. Visitors 
came from many valley points 
as well as the Interior and Van­
couver.
Models taking part in the 
showing from a downtown Kel­
owna ladies ready to wear 
were; Mrs. Evelyn Lawrence, 
Mrs. John Zaporozan and Mrs. 
Weston. Mrs. Linda Ackerman 
handled the commentating 
chores.
DISLIKED NOISE
PESARG, Italy (AP) — Po­
lice investigating the disappear­
ance of numerous motorcycles 
reported they detained a youth 
of 19 who said he had been 
dumping the machines in the 
harbor because , he. couldn’t 
stand their noise. Frogmen re­
covered nine.
Following thhe luncheon and 
fashion show the ladies enjoyed 
a wine and cheese party during 
a cruise on the M. V. Fintry.
Back at the Capri they join­
ed their husbands for an in­
formal dinner and dance, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
70 some couples. Very few 
could . re'sist the lively music 
and at times practically every­
one was up dancing.
Adding to the enjoyment of 
the dinner hour was a program 
featuring Kelowna’s popular 
singing group. The Lively Art 
Singers, directed by Mrs. Kelly 
Slater. This group of vocalists
proved most popular with the i 
crowd, who encored them back ! 
again and again.
Among those from out of town 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mur­
phy of Vancouver: the former 
was one of the guest speakers 
at the business sessions. Joe' 
Whitehead, publisher of the 
Journal of (Commerce of Van­
couver was accompanied by 
Mrs. Whitehead and two other 
guest speakers were Chuck 
Connaghan and Ted Skodje.
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( Hearing Aid Batteries arid 
Repairs
I Consultant . Available 
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
Phone 763-5844, Local 341
WE BUY & SELL 
Nearly EVERYTHING
furniture, appliances, 





We’re open to 
offers on every 




Behind Carter Motors 
Windsor Rd. Ph, 763-’2235
AT BARR a  ANDERSON
/ I\
Hoover Dial-a-Malic
N fodcl N o . 1 1 4 8
Low-cost pioloclion for youi' fine eaipct- 
ingwith Iloovci’.s evciiisive 1 liple-.Xclioii 
Cleaning; Otiickly convciis to sueiion 
cleaning fur “above ihc floor” eleaning 
jobs; Large ilisposabic dirt bags; Adjusts 




M o d e l N o . 7 l ( .
This ilcluxc model is allraelively slxled in 
delft blue and lighi seal greige. It fea­
tures cxeliisive lloovci' I'oiii position pile 
adjustment, cselusivc Hoover triple 
aetion eleaning, ;i 2 speed motor and a 
headlight and /ippered bag, Tools option­
al for above the floor cleaning.
Harvest 
Sale Price - - 8 4 -9 5
Hoover Convertible
\
M o d e l 1 02 2
lleic.s .1 I'K'.inci ih.it b.is llo m o is  ex­
clusive Irip lc -\etion ( leaning that gels 
the deep down dm other clcaneis miss, 
lools iip iiinu l |oi alnixe lloiu clc.iniiig.
Harvest 
Sale Price . 7 9 .9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
5 9 4  I t c i t u r d  . \ s e . Open frld»» I'lilU >:na p,m. rimop 7(i2-.«l.(9
L
S T R E T C H  &  
FABRICS
Register Now 
For Nc.xt Scries of . . .
BASIC 8 COURSE
Okanagan Mission 7 6 4 -4 3 2 3
■  ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■
PAVEL
. 2 6 . 0 0
SHOES
7 6 3 -3 6 0 1
Doxyntown & Capri Mall
CHRYSLER
D o d g e  T fu ch s
SA L E S/SE R V IC E
4fh^^ Xi*, VtAPvCxAP ' > I
Its here. Chrysler Expo 72.
'Fhe most exciting happening 
of the year is on right now at 
your Dodge and Plymouth 
dealers. Its your chance to see 
the way travelling was meant to 
be...the new way by Chrysler. 
Chrysler Expo 72, come down 
to your Dodge and Plymouth 
dealers where the new ’72 cars 
and trucks are on display.
With all this excitement going 





'F argo  T r u c k s
SA LES/SER V IC E
LIPSETT
MOTORS LTD.
1655  ( f l r n m o r r  S t. —  K doxvnn
D o d g e  
g i v e s  y o u  
n  l o t  t o  
c o u n t  o n
LIPSETT
MOTORS LTD.





Immaculata Dons e lfec tiv ^  
crushed any signs of offensive 
life by Kelowna Cubs and work­
ed their own Vith abandon as 
they trwmced Cubs 34-0 for 
their second straight win in Ok­
anagan Mainline F o o t b a l l  
League action Saturday.
Cubs, who have lost their first
two games of the year, have 
beaten Dons seven of the nine 
times the two teams have met 
in the OMFL since Immaculata 
joined the loop in 1963. Dons 
won their last game in 1968, 
humbling Cubs ^-0.
Dons opened a 64) first quar- 
tier lead and were ahead 204) by
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Visitors 
Home Clubs Suffer Beating
TERRY HENDERSON LEADS BLOCKING
Wounded, W obbly Giants Hanging In 
On Top O f W ild ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San F r a n c i s c o  Giants, 
wounded and .wobbly, are hang­
ing in there in the wild and 
whaclgr National League West 
Division.
“This team reminds me of the 
Spirit of ’76 with all our inju­
ries,” said San Francisco man­
ager Charlie Fox after the 
pain-plagued Giants smacked 
Cincinnati Reds 12-5 Sunday and
Palmer Joins Teammates
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Winning this one was very 
im portant, to me,” said Balti­
more’s Jim Palmer after beat­
ing Cleveland Indians 5-0 and 
joining Oriole team-mates Mike 
Cuellar, Pat Dobson and Dave 
McNally as 20-game winners 
this season.
"Heck, when the other guys 
win 20, I look bad if I don’t,” 
added Palmer.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Sunday, New York Yan­
kees edged Detroit Tigers 3-2, 
Oakland Athletics blanked Mil­
waukee Brewers. 7-0, Chicago 
White Sox defeated California 
Angels 6-5 In 10 innings, Boston 
Red Sox trounced Washington 
Senators 8-1 and Minnesota and 
Kansas City split ; a double- 
header, the Twins winning the 
opener 6-2 and the Royals tak­
ing the nightcap 5-3.
lead over Los Angeles Dodgers, 
maintained a shaky one-game 
who beat Atlanta Braves 5-2.
In Sunday’s other National 
League games, New York Mets 
trimmed Pittsburgh Pirates 3-1, 
St. Louis Cardinals turned back 
Montreal Expos 7-1 and Phila 
delphia Phillies beat Chicago 
Cubs 5-1.
In Saturday’s games, Chicago 
defeated Philadelphia 4-2, Cin­
cinnati edged the Giants 6-5, St. 
Louis outlasted the Expos 8-6, 
the Dodgers nipped Pittsburgh 
2-1 and Houston dumped San 
Diego 5-1.
SEEMS LIKE WAR
With Willie McCovey’s tor­
tured knee and ripped hand and 
beanbail victim Dick Dietz’ 
bandaged head, the baseball 
season has resembled a war for 
the Giants. Those are some in­
juries, there have been others.
“Sunday was the first time 
.thgt we’ve had our regular 
lineup together for a long time.
maybe three or lour weeks, 
said Fox. “In fact, I don’t  think 
we’ve had our regular lineup to­
gether for 50 per cent of the 
season.”
By THE ASSOCIATIId  PRESS I
It was a bad day to stay home | 
—particularly If you hapipened 
to be a N a t i o n a l  Football 
League club in Baltimore or 
Minnesota.
In nine of Sunday’s dozen 
games the home team proved 
itself the perfect host by offer­
ing a victory to the visitor—and 
no guest was more gracious in 
accepting the hospitality than 
was Cleveland.
"When the defence gives you 
the ball &at many times, you 
have to do something with it,” 
Browns quarterback.^ pill Nelsen 
observed.
He and running back Leroy 
Kelly did just enough with it, 
knocking off the d e f e n d i n g  
champion Baltimore Colts 14-13.
Like the Colts, Minnesota’s 
powerful Vikings had escaped 
the stunning series of surprises 
a weekend ago when a spate of 
favorites fell on opening day.
Wayne North trimmed his 
Kelowna Buckaroo training 
camp by 14 players during the 
weekend, bringing the number 
left to 30 with more cuts ex­
pected shortly.
North has to hurry in draw­
ing his team from the training 
camp as he started the niain 
camp late and a lot of the 
players have to be settled in 
school soon. Bucks first game 
wUl be Oct. 8 when they go 
against visiting Penticton.
NIX COMES TO RESCUE 
But young Kent Nix, the 1971 
version of old George Blanda, 
carne rushing to the rescue for 
the second week In a row with a 
pair of fourth-quarter touch­
down tosses as Chicago Bears 
victimized the Vikes 20-17.
In the other visitor victories, 
Dallas Cowboys devasted Phila­
delphia Eagles 42-7, Washington 
Redskins walloped New York 
Giants 30-3, Miami Dolphins 
mauled Buffalo Bisons 29-14, 
Kansas City Chiefs c l i p p e d  
Houston Oilers 20-16, Detroit 
Lions dumped New England Pa­
triots 34r7, Sah Francisco ’49ers 
slapped New Orleans Saints 38- 
20 and Oakland Raiders silenced 
San Diego. Chargers 34-0.
Los Angeles Rams escaped 
with a last-second 20-20 tie 
against invading Atlanta Fal­
cons and, in the only two home 
triumphs, Pittsburgh Steelers 
beat Cincinnati Bengals -21-10 
and Green Bay Packers de­
feated Denver Broncos 34-13.
New York Jets take on the 
Cardinals in St. Louis tonight’s 
nationally-televised (ABC,
9 p.m., EDT) clash.
Baltimore quarterbacks Earl 
Morrall and Johnny Unitas 
presented aeveland’s defenders 
with five passes and the rest of 
the Colts chipped in with three 
fumbles as the Browns held tlie 
Super Bowlers to just 178 j^ards 
on the ground and in the air to 
maintain their record of having 
never lost in Baltimore.
"We started the game looking 
for the run,” said defensive tac­
kle Walter Johnson. "Then, 
after we got the lead and they 
had to go for tire pass, our line 
could just lay back and blow in 
on ‘em.”
Two field goals was all the 
offence the Colts could generate 
as Don Nottingham scored tiicir 
only touchdown with a return of 
a blocked punt.
half time. They took a 264) lead 
into the final quarter as Cubs 
never threatened to score until 
late in the game.
Dons manhandled the Cub 
offence, holding it to 101 yards, 
while they romped for 314 
yards. Dons travded 188 yards 
over the ground and 126 yards 
through the air. Cubs managed 
85 yards and only 16 yards on 
passes.
It was no contest from early 
in the game, as Chris Cowan 
put Dons on the scoreboard as 
he bulled his way across the 
line faom five y a ^  out. Jerry 
Hayashi set up the major score 
by falling on a loose ball after 
Cubs fumbled deep in their own 
end.
Quarterback Mark Lang de­
cided to keep for the next score 
and swept three yards around 
end to make it 12-0. The play 
came after Tom Ehmann cross­
ed the goal line but the TD was 
called back because of an off­
side. It took Dons two plays to 
move the ball back into the end 
zone.
Lang, mixing up his ground 
and aerial threats effectively.
Wins Calcutta
Tony Senger’s foursome beat 
out a pair of close contenders 
to win the annual Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club Calcutta by 
one stroke during the weekend. 
T he Calcutta started witii 43 
competing teams last week 
and 14 survived the elimina­
tions to make the final round 
of play. Senger’s team, com­
prised of Eric Loken, Jack 
Roberts and Wes Almond, shot 
18-under par to win first prize.
The team of Gerry Cote and 
Grant Sheriff tied for second 
only one stroke behind Senger. 
Cote won the sudden death 
playoff on the second hole.
connected with Brian Brooks 
l or a 44 yard gain that placed 
the ball'on  the Kelowna one. 
dayashl crashed over for the 
score. ,
Brooks went all the way on 
another long pass, as he beat 
the Cub defence and hauled 
down a  29 yard pass from 
Lang.
Ehmann Joined the list of
scorers as he crashed over from 
four yards out for the major.
Cubs seemed to mount a 
threat with titne running out in 
the game. They started moving 
the ball and were deep in Don 
territory when Don Turri feU 
on a loose ball and preserved 
Dons’ shutout'
Ehmahn and Cowan were, the 
two big guns on the ground and 
Brooks was the best through 
the air for the Dons. Ehmann 
gained 100 yards and Qjwan 
yards, while Brooks’ two catji 
es each resulted in touchdowl
Lang completed seven o f' 
passes for Dons, with tv 
others falling into the opposU 
tion. Cub quarterbacks, l^ndy 
Kliewer and Don Gordon tried 
seven passes, with two com­
pletions and one interception.
Roger Carbert packed th» 
ball 18 yards as Chibs top 
ground gainer. Grant Bremner 
gained 17 yards. Jim Warner 
caught both Kelowna passes.
Dons, now in a first place tia 
with North Kamloops, will meet 
Vancouver College Saturday a t 




237 UON AVE. Phone 762-4060
REMEMBER WHEN . . ^
Joe Louis stepped back 
into the ring 21 years ago 
tonight—in 1950—a y e a r  
a f t e r  his retirement as 
world heav^eight boxing 
champion. His opponent was 
Ezzard Charles, who had 
Won the vacated title from 
Jersey Joe Walcott. Louis 
went the full 15 rounds but ■ 
lost to the new champ in the ^ 





Excellent selection of lighting fixtures —  Request 




THE SM O KEY M O U N TAIN
Exciting value in an ever popular style. Features 
complete leather lining for comfort and long wear. 
Cowboy type heel for combination of walking and 
riding. Handsome chocolate grained leather. Rein­
forced shank for proper arch support. New moder­
ate pointed toe. Attractively stitched uppers (full 
12”). A great gift for the sportsman, rider or any­
one with an eye for style. Sizes 8 to 12.
SPECIAL SHIRT SALE
Sale Price .....
Values Regular to 12.98.
Assortment of shirts features tlie fol­
lowing:
•  Permanent Press for easy care.
•  Hard wearing, traditional pearl 
button snap enclosures,
•  Two pockets
•  Trim, Haltering tailoring
•  Permanent slay collars
•  Assc)rtcd patterns in checks, stripes, 
fancies and plains.
•  Plaquct fronts and sleeves
•  Personally selected from the 
markets of Denver, Dall.as and 
Calgary for Riley Sc McCormick.
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Sinniar to Illustration
(V  Air’s  new direct run to 
the beaches of Acapulco
Winter is a groat tlmo to apond at tho beach, And this 
winter CP Air will fly you direct to some of tho worlrJ'a 
greatest: the beaches of Acapulco. Starling 
November 5th, you can hop one of our big orange 
Jots and race right down for a beautiful winter tan, 
direct from Toronto, Montreal or Vancouver.
And if fho beaches, the surf and the sun are not 
enough for you, we'll give you rnoro. We’ll fly you 
direct to Moxico City for the bullfights, tho museums
and the night life. Or you can go direct to our other 
new destination —  Guadalajara, famous for sun, 
marlachl music and the bargains you’ll find In potior/, 
glass and leather work.
Talk to your travel agent soon about all tho new and 
exciting places that CP Air can take you In Moxico. 
Ho’ll help yi»u arrange a ticket or a complete CP Air 
Value Vacation. Then you can run nway from cold, 
grey winter. T^ the sun.
VrmnlwfthCfiAkHac^ob»li0$tr.
ORCHARD PARK
Bombers Lose Key Contestl '̂ ®“ ''‘*
Roughies Punch
Records Fall In Saskatchewan
RELOfTNA DAILY CODRIER, MON.. SEPT. ST, IM l PAGE t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS in the clear and j than the mark set by former lor the Winning! Montreal, Alouette Sam Etchev-
£rry.
Allan Ford, on a 31-ya'rd pass 
from Lancaster, and. Bobby
a 25-18 victory over Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers Saturday night 
and Saskatchewan Roughriders 
dumped Edmonton Eskimos 2S- 
14 Sunday in Western Football; 
Conference games. ]
The key game was in Vancou­
ver, where 28.063 fans were ex­
pecting an 18-18 deadlock with 
51 seconds left to play. Bomber 
quarterbac|t Don Jonas had just 
combined with Mack Herron for 
a 63-yard pass-and-run touch­
down, and the second tie be­
tween the clubs in two games 
appeared a certainty.
But W i n n i p e g  coach Jim 
Spavital elected to go with a 
'short kickoff, in the hope that 
h's Bombers could recover the 
.ball and drive close enough to 
get at least the single point that 
5uld give them a win. 
iThe attempt failed, and B.C. 
. fad it first and 10 on the Winni­
peg 53 with 40 seconds to play. 
Lions quarterback Don Moor­
head hit Jim Young for three 
yards, then sent halfbae'< 
-llighbaugh deep on the next 
p l a y .  Highbaugh ouisprinteu 
‘ Winnipeg’s defensive backs to 
. the 10-yard line, caught Moor-
I head’s toss 
, , breezed in 
Records fell in Regina and lhc| touchdown.
Blue Bombers fell in Vancou­
ver: : EVENSON RAMBLE-S
British Columbia Lions posted ; Fullback Jim Evenson of the, xhompson scored the other Sas-
Lions carried 26 limes for 183 jj^tchewan touchdowns as the 
yards and one touchdown, pass-1 Roughriders extended their win­
ing Uie 1,000-yard mark for the' ning streak to five games, 
season. I Jack Abcndschan kicked all
B.C.’s other points came on, three c o n v e r t s, added field 
:two field goals, two converts goals from 35 and 42 yards and 
and a single by Ken Phillips, I got a single on a missed field 
and a field goal and single by goal.
Ted Gerela. | Newcomer Johri Embree, who
Herron scored both Winnipeg j came to Edmonton to replace 
touchdowns, Jonas adding the Henry King, gathered in a 28- 
other six points on two converts,! yard pass from Bruce Lcmmer 
a field goal and a single. |m anforEdm onton’slone touch-
At Regina Sunday, Saskatche-1 down. Dave Cutler kicked the
wan f u l l b a c k  George Reed 
scored a game-winning touch­
down in the fourth quarter to 
run his career total to 92, a Ca­
nadian Football League record.
Reed, charging up the middle 
for 17 yards while 19,018 fans 
cheered, broke the record of 91 
established by Dick Shatto, for­
merly of Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Conference.
SETS PASS RECORD
Roughrider quarterback Ron 
Lancaster also made the CFL 
record book as he completed 
nine of 21 passes for 179 yards. 
They gave him a career total of 
25,661 yards on passes, 79 more
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Argonauts survived 
aevcral injuries to defeat Cal­
gary Stampeders 18-7 and Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats jolted Ottawa 
Rough Riders’ playoff chances 
with a 19-7 victory in weekend 
Canadian Footbair League ac­
tion, :
Coach Leo Cahill and officials 
of the Argonauts spent an ago­
nizing . 24 hours after their 
home-field win Saturday before 
. it was determined that star run­
ning back Leon McQuay, who 
Buffered a knee injury, would 
not require surgery and may 
miss ftnly one game.
. But they lost the services of 
offensive tackle John Trainor, 
also through a knee injury. He 
was scheduled to undergo sur­
gery today.
Also hurting, but not so seri­
ously, are defensive lineman 
Dave Knechtel, victim of a dis- 
clocated right elbow, and one of 
the Argo stars of the game, 
tight end Mel Profit, who has 
b a d ly  bruised hip muscles.
The Rough Riders reported 
Sunday after their setback in 
Hamilton that offensive half­
back Terry Wellesley may need 
surgery on his knee, injured 
early In the game, and that fur- 
■ ther examination will be re­
quired to determine the extent 
of a knee injury to offensive 
halfback-linebacker W a y n e  
Glisrdino.
THEISMANN GOES ALONE
A crowd of 33,135 saw rookie 
quarterback J o e  Theismann 
play a lone quarterbacking hand 
for the Argos while Greg Barton 
sat on the bench with his tlirow- 
ing hand in a cast as a result of 
. a broken little finger.
Theismann threw two touch
convert, as well as two field 
goals,, and Greg T h o m p s o n  
kicked a single.
The Eskimos now are one and | 
10 for the season and trail the 
Bombers and Lions by seven 
points.
TIED FOR THIRD
The win lifted the Lions into a 
tie with Winnipeg for the third 
and last playoff spot. B.C. has 
six games left to Winnipeg’s 
four. Saskatchewan t r a i l s  
league-leading Calgary by four 
points and have a game in hand 
over the Stampeders.
B.C. coach Eagle Kbys called 
the win the biggest "we’ve had 
in British Columbia for some 
time in football” and said his 
Lions “are / just about there 
now.’’
Spavital called it "the worst 
game the Bombers have played 
since I began coaching them,” 
but he defended his decision to 
try the short kickoff. He said 
the Lions could have run that 
game-winning pass p a t t e r n  
from the B.C. 10-yard line and 
Highbaugh still would have 
scored.
REGINA (CP> — The fa- 
mous one-lwo punch of Sas­
katchewan Roughriders has 
again been felt in the Cana­
dian Football League’s record 
book.
The potent passing arm of 
Ron Lancaster and the devas­
tating running of Gcoi'ge Reed 
brought more glory to the two 
veterans Sunday as they led 
the way to a 28-14 Western 
Conference victory over Ed­
monton Eskimos, and they did 
it b e f o r e  an appreciative 
hometown crowd of more than 
19,000.
For the latest assault on the 
record book, Lancaster com­
pleted a pass to halfback Bob 
Pearce to surpass the career 
passing-yardage m a r k  of 
25.582 set by Sam Etcheverry, 
former M o n t r e a l  Alouette 
quarterback.
Reed ran for a 17-yard 
touchdown, the 92nd of his 
career and one better than the 
record set by Dick Shatto 
while with Toronto Argonauts.
Lancaster, 32, in his ninth 
season with the Riders after 
three years with O t t a w a  
Rough Riders, entered Sun­
day’s game needing 100 yards 
through the air to match tlie 
former record.
A little six-yard toss to
Pearce In the second quartar 
gave him 102 yards passing to 
that point in the game and he 
added 77 more before the final 
whistle to give him a total of 
25,661.
Reed, 31, who joined Saskat­
chewan at the same time as 
Lancaster, had been shooting 
for his record-breaker since 
Aug. 27, being held scoreless 
in his last two games.
Both players have set other 
CFL records and both stand 
to establish more before this 
season is over.
Lancaster needs just two 
more touchdown passes to 
equal Russ Jackson’s career 
record of 185, and needs just 
12 more pa.ss completions to 
equal Etcheverry’s c a r e e r  
mark of 1,630.
The non-import quarterback 
also has thrown the most 
passes, 3,099.
Reed is closing in on an­
other all-time record of 10,909 
yards rushing set by Johnny 
Bright. He needs 345 yards in 
his remaining games to reach 
that mark.
The hard-driving fullback’s 
all-time records include 1,000 
, yards or more rushing in six 
consecutive seasons, carrying 
the ball 2,082 times and scor­
ing 91 touchdowns rushing.
Rejean Houle Scores Big
In Late Stage
down passes to Profit in the 
third quarter and was the 
game’s leading rusher with 82 
yards. He played the entire 
game, as did rookie Jim Lind­
sey, who directed the Stamps' 
offence because of a shoulder 
injury to Jerry Keeling, the 
Stamps’ No. 1 quarterback: |
A fumble recovery by Garney I 
Henley that was parlayed into a 
touchdown provided the Tiger-1 
Cats with insurance points in| 
their victory over Rough Riders; 
before 26,953 fans. j
It was a preliminary to a near, 
donnybrook that occurred after 
Dave Fleming’s touchdown with 
less than five minutes remain-1 
ing. When the shoving and push­
ing subsided, Ottawa’s Tom 
Schuette and Mike Blum of 
Hamilton were ejected.
Jim D u n c a n ,  Stampeders’ 
coach, was inclin^ to be more 
philosophical than critical about 
Calgary’s loss, the second in a 
row for his team, which is lead­
ing the Western Gonference with 
16 points, four more than Sasr 
katchewan Roughriders.
“ They (Argos) are like us and. ,  . en ■ ,u  ̂ ,
all.other teams at this time ' round over the 6,585-yard Craw­
ford County C 0 u n t r y Clubl 
course and finished at 274, 10!
Hulme Favored At Speedway 
For Third Consecutive Year
E D M O N T O N  (CP) — If I third in ’The Shadow, a radical 
driver Denis Hulme has a favor- departure from accepted Can- 
ite car-racing track, it must be Am car design with tin^ wheels 
International Speed- ’ ’
By THE CAN^IAN PRESS
Rejean Houle scored only two 
goals but each one provided the 
key to a pair of ties registered 
by Montreal Canadiens, defend­
ing c h a m p i o n s ,  in National 
Hockey League e x h i b i t i o n  
games this weekend.
The Canadiens tied the Blyck 
Hawks 1-1 at Chicago Sunday 
after rallying for a 2-2 deadlock 
with the Maple Leafs in Toronto 
Saturday.
In other Sunday games. New 
York Rangers d e f e a t e d St. 
Louis Blues 6-5 at Kitchener, 
Onl., Pittsburgh Penguins de­
feated Rochester Americans of 
the American Hockey League 
5-2 at Rochester, CalifoiTiia 
Golden Seals tied Boston Braves 
of the AHL 1-1 at Oshawa. Ont., 
and Vancouver Canucks battled 
to a 2-2 tie with Minnesota 
North Stars at Winnipeg,
In Saturday’s contests, St. 
Louis blanked Pittsburgh 2-0, 
Buffalo Sabres beat California 
4-2, Vancouver edged Minnesota 
2-1 and Boston Bruins nipped 
Detroit Red Wings 4-3.
After Houle scored for Mont­
real Sunday, Stan Mikita got the 
tying goal for the Black Hawks 
at 2:45 of the third period. 
Montreal’s pre-season record 
now stands at three wins and 
two ties.'
Vic H a d f 1 e 1 d paced tlie 
Rangers Sunday with three 
goals. Jack Egers, Rod Selling 
and Jean Ratelle got the others,
St. Louis scorers were Garry 
Unger and Wayne Connelly, 
with two apiece, and Gary Sa- 
bourin.
Stan Gilbertson scored for the 
Seals in their game against the 
Braves, who got their marker 
from Dan Tanhanill.
All the scoring in the rough- 
and-tumble game between Can­
ucks and North Stars was done 
in the first period. Danny John­
son and Andre Boudrias scored 
for Vancouver. Murray Oliver 
and Bob Nevin tallied for Min­
nesota.
Minnesota centre Dennis Hex- 
tall w'as involved In two fights 
that enlivened the second and i 
third periods.
Hcxtall, acquired in a trade 
from California, took on Van­
couver defenceman Dale Tallon 
in the second period, then won a 
decision over 210-pound , Pat 
Quinn in the third.
’The fight with Quinn was re­
sumed in the penalty box :md 
Quinn eventually received a 
major penalty for fighting, a 
10-minute misconduct and a 
game misconduct. Hextall drew 
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He has won all of his three 
races at the Speedway since 
19G7, including the latest in the 
Gan-Am series Sunday. It was 
only his second victory in eight 
Gan-Am races this year.
He finished the 80 laps of the 
2.527-mile circuit in two hours, 
seven minutes and 47.2 seconds 
and went home with $13,900 in 
prize money, $2,350 as second- 
ROBINSON, m. (AP) — La-i^fstest quaUfier and several 
bron Harris canned a five-foot contingency
birdie on the third playoff hole L T h e  win also gave him 
Sunday for a victorv over Berl ĵ ® PO'nts in the series standings 
Yancey for the $20,000 f i r s t  ifor a second-place total of 100
and a low-profile engine.
Others in the top five were Jo 
Siffert of Switzerland in a 
Porsche 917-10 and Milt Minter 




See it on a 
1972 model from 
the “better Idea 
people.”
prize in the Robinson Open golf 
tournament.
Harris caught the front-run­
ning Yancey with an ei.ght-foot 
birdie putt on the 17th hole of 
regulation play, then preserved 
the tie when he made a par putt 
of four feet after missing the 
green on the final hole.
He and Yancey each hadj
behind Peter Revson, his team' 
mate from New York.
Stewart finished second In his 
Lola T260 after leading most of 
the race. Two spins let Hulme 
past and Stewart was unable to 
catch the Team M c L a r e n  
driver.
; Jackie Oliver of England was
P H i t c a  1 0 1 ^
year. We have a lot of people 
hurting and so do they.
While Ottawa coach Jack 
Gotta thought Terry Swarn’s 
late fumble was the turning 
point at Hamilton, Tiger-Cats’ 
coach A1 Dorow said Porter’s 
touchdown in the first quarter 
was the big play.
“They had to lay back after 
that," he said.
But Gotta insisted that the 
Rough Riders still had time to 
come back if Swam hadn’t 
dropped a lateral pass from 
Cassata.
"Swam might have busted 
1 right down that sideline if he 
had held the ball,’’ he said.
A COPY
A carpet factory in Glasgow 
was built as a faithful copy of 
the Doge’s palace in Venice.
RADIO & TV LTD.























1566 Pandosy St. 762-2415
under par.
Yancey collected $11,400 for 
his second-place finish. i
Larry Hinson, Jim Colbert: 
and Gay Brewer were next, tied 
at 276.
Ken Fulton of Utontreal and 
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg co- 
lected $837 and $190 respec­
tively. Fulton shot a 71 Sunday 
for a total of 283 while Homen­
uik had a 74 for 290.
Our netv Cixywn. All 3Ani add is pride.
PRINCELY WAGE 
In 1825 James Douglas, as a 
Hudson’s Bay Company clerk, 
was paid $150 a year.
A car becomps a part of you. An extension of your 
personality. Something you can t(̂ ke great pride in.
The New Grown is just such a car.
We gave it a  classic, clean, simple and lasting 
design, a deep and lustrous finish- Your pride will 
never fade.
We tpok great care with the interior. This is where 
you spend so much time. And youTl feel you belong. 
The plush comfort of deep contoured seats, folding 
centre armrests, built in head rests and rich fabrics 
and woven vinyls. The mstrumept panel that surrounds 
you, with every control and instrument placed where 
you can easily reach or read them. The tinted glass 
to take the glare out of the brightest day.
We built in every comfort, convenience, safety
and performance feature we could think of as standard 
equipment. Power steering. Front power disc brakes. 
Unusual things like louvre'roof air vents for rear seat 
passengers in sedan and station wagon; cigarette 
lighters in the back as well as the front; an AM-FM 
radio with a duplicate set of controls in the rear seat 
compartment; an electric trunk release controlled from 
the ignition switch; we even included a fully equipped 
tool kit.
The list of standard equipment goes on-too long ’ 
to mention everything here. Why not look into them 
yourself. Drive a New Crown—Sedan, Hardtop or 
Wagon.
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | ACCREDITED 
--------------- ----- -------------------- PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
ON PRETTY ROAD. 
Carport and sundeck; w-w car­
pets, two baths. View location. 
Rent or lease. Avail. Nov. 1st.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DUPIXX; LARRY ROAD. RUTLAND. 
Three bedrooms, lull basement. Avail­
able im m ediately. IlSS per month. Tele­
phone 76S-3737. 41
TELEPHONE 762-5042





- Phone 762-2838 
102-1401 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
' Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528 
170 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-7740
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 









Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
51
t h r e e  b e d r o o m s , av4 b a t h s , t w o
Rreplaces. ' wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, built in range and dishwasher. 
One year old, $225. Telephone 762-2391.
tf
f.ARGE THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for ren t, $200 per month — all 
utilities paid. Located on Chute Lake 
Road. Telephone 764-4312 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
IMMACULATE TWO B E D R O O M  
house and garage with two bedroom 
basement suite. $240—o r without suite. 
$150. Orchard setting in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone 762-6351. 51
LOVELY DUPLEX AVAILABLE OCTO- 
ber 1 for people who prefer a quiet place 
to live and a  beautiful yard. Call at 1397 
Highland Drive South. Telephone 763. 
3986. - U
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  TWO BEp- 
room home. Fully furnished. N ovem bn 
1, 1971 to April IS, 1972. R etired couple 
preferred. No pets, no children. $100 
per month. Telephone 762-8668. 51
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
CABLN FOR RENT. $55 PER MONTH. 
utUiUes included. Ideal for couple. No 
dogs please. Apply a t 1330 Highway 33. 
com er of NickeL Road and Highway 33.
48
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY. 
Two bedroom suite available. Cable 
television, carpeted, roomy. With lovely 
view. Conittct manager, telephone 762- 
0720. ■ 48
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
in Rutland. IV  ̂ baths, carport, carpet 
throughout. $165 per month. Available 
October 1. Telephone 765-5721. ‘ tl
18. ROOM AND BOARD
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex and cottage located south end of 
Wood Lake. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 766-2971, Winfield. tf
THREE BEDROOM C I T Y  HOME. 
Fully landscaped , lot. fenced backyard. 
On the bus line. Telephone 762-0570 after 
6;00 p.m .. or weekends. tf
FOR BENT IN SPRING VALLEY SUB- 
division, th ree  bedroom luxury duplex 
suite. $165 p er month. Telephone Flair 




BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
ELDERLY PEOPLE.
We have Private rooms.
OUR PRICES ARE 
THE LOWEST,
Location is close to downtown.
Telephone 762-4124
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
men sharing for $85 monthly. All living 
privileges to right person. Telephone 
762-0224, a f t e r '3:30 p.m . U
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. BOARD AND 
room for working gentleman, abstainer, 
non-smoker. Central location. Telephone 
762-6023. tf
BED AlfD BREAKFAST (OR FULL 
board) for two working gentlemen, 
sharing: includes adjoining living room. 
Telephone 762-0674 a lte r  6:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. close to KLO Secondary and 
Vocational School. Rent $125 per m on th .! month, 
Available November 1. One child accept- |
tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM, V/a BATH- 




TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex on Briarwood Road, Rutland. 
CIo.se to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME; KELOWNA 
area. Telephone 762-2127 days only. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, close to hospital and Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-6254. 48
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 6ENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. ' tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE, 
gentleman only. 1346 E thel Street. t!THREE BEDROOM IjOUSE. WITO 
fireplace, overlooking Wood Lake. Avail­
able October 1. References required.
Telephone 766-2386, ___________ 20. WANTED TO RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, DE- 
luxe two bedroom home, Westside area.
Close to schools and shopping. Telephone 
Bren Witt a lte r 5:30 p.m ., 763-6300. 49
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1200 square feet, 
maximum 2000 square feet. Write to 
Box A221. The . Kelowna Dally Courier.
U




D. H. CLARK & GO.
Certified
General Accountant













• for a pkssport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West 
- ■ M, tf
ateau
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices far this paga m nst be  received 
by 4:30 p.m . day previous to  publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One nr two d iy i  4s per word, per 
InserUoB.
Three consecutive daye. 3Viio per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Mmunum charge for any advertise­
m ent la 80c.
Births. Engagem ents. M arriages 
4o per word, minimum $3.00.
Death NoUcea. In M emorlams. 
Card! of Thanks 4s per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
II not paid within seven days, an 
additional chargs of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcablt within cIrculaUon xone 
Deadllns 4:80 p.m, day previous to 
only.
publication.
Ona Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions 81.63 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.78 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for m ore th in  one Incorrect 
InserUon.
BOX REPLIES
$0e charge for the use of ■ Courier 
box number, and SOc additional 11 
replies tr o  to bo mailed.
Names end addresses of Boxholdtrt 
aro held conlldentlal.
Replies will bo held lor 20 days.
At a condition at accaptanca of a 
box number advertisem ent, while 
every endeavor will bo mado to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall, 
uro or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether h r 
neglect or olherwisa.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 6()c per week.
, ■ Cottecied every two woeki.
Motor Itoiita
12 months ........................ 822 (
4 months . ......... .........  12.t..
I  monlha ........................  $.30
MAIL RATES
B C. outalda Kelowna City Tons
13 monlha .......    $2fl.oo
•  mnnihs ..........   ||,oo
5 monlha ........................ 8.00
Canada Otilslils B.C.
13, months .......................  $38,00
•  monlha ........................ 15.00
8 monlha ........................ 1.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
I I  months ........................ $55.00
•  months ........................ 30.00
I  months .......................  11.00
All mall payable In advance.
n iK  KELOWNA DAILY « (llin iE R
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — D EEP 
satisfaction comes from rem em bering 
depattpd family, friends and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the H eart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
1S8 tf
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
■ LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.:
* 1 ^  baths available.
■" iMr conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants* use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD ,^763-2763
tf
WANTED TO RENT BY RESPONSIBLE 
working family m an. two or three bed­
room older home. Willing to m ake re ­
pairs for part of rent. Telephone 765-
8179. U
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE 
with three children require two or three 
bedroom house or suite, close to down­
town. by October 1. Telephone 763-6561.
51
WANT TO RENT GARAGE WITH CE- 
m ent floor, for c a r  painting. Ttlephone 
763-3833. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
“ G rave m arkers In everlasting bronze*' 
for all cemeteries. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of lultabla versea for nia 
in In  Memorlams is on hand a t Tha 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams are  accepted until 4:30 p.m . day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
coma to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W. F, tl
8. COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA A N D  DISTRICT ARTS 
Council grant applications B.C. P er­
petual Cultural Fund for persuing 
careers In the arts now available at 
Kelowna Iteginnal Library. Deadline 
September 30. 48
THE LAKEVIEW HEIGin*S WOMEN'S 
Institute are having their annual fall 
coffee party on Wednesday, Sept. 29th, 
10-12 a.m . a t Women's Institute Hall. 
All local residents are welcome. lake 
tables, no admilinnee charge. 48
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JOHDAN'S RUGS -  'TO VIEW SAM 
pics from Canada'! largest carpet le l  
ectlon, telephone Keith MoDougald 




. Spacious 2 br, units, parking and laundry faciUties. Carpet 
throughout. CLOSEST APARTMENT TO ORCHARD PARK 
and RUTLAND SHOPPING CENTRE and SCHOOLS. 1 or 2 
children accepted. Fridge and range supplied.
Phone Wilson Realty at 2-3146,
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
W I N D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 
newest apartm ent, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing, Intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath,- elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 762-2,148. M, W, F. tl
THE VILLA APARTMENT. 1966 PAN- 
dosy Street. One bedroom suite for 
rent. W/W carpeting, air conditioning, 
cable television, electric range, refriger­
ator, elevator, laundry facilities, free 
parking, All utilities included In r e n t -  
only telephone charges extra. Telephone 
manager. 762-7765. M. W, F  tf
WE'VE EXPANDED AT WESTVIEW 
Apartments. 14 deluxe one bedroom 
suites, shag carpeting, appliances, large 
private patio and courtyards. No pets. 
Reserve your suite now for mld-Oclo- 
her, Nnvemiier occupancy. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built nr repaired. All m aterials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estim ates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. U
EXTERIOR PAINllNG AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 703- 
5962 alter 8 p.m. II
12. PERSONALS
AI.COHOLIC.q ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, H.C. Telephone 
763-50.57 or 762.0891, In WInlleld 766-'ll(lV 
la there s drinking pioblom In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8498 nr 
76.V(i768. It
FOURPLEX. WINFIELD. TWO BED- 
room suite, wall-to-wall In living room 
and bedrooms, carport, patio doors to 
simdcek. Nice view. $120 per month 
Including range. Teiephnne 766-2121. 
Winfield. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOik SUITE, 
$100 per month plus electricity. Helve 
derc Resort Motel, Winfield. Telephone 
766-2693. . 53
UNFURNISHED, BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite in good home lor working couple. 
Adults only. Clo.se in. Available October 
8. Telephone 763-3093. 52
WANTED-WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 
house on the beach with same. Own 
room and bathroom. Telephone 768-5961.
49
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite. Middle aged working lady only. 
Available October 15th. Telephone 762- 
7238. 48
WINDMILL MOTEL — OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 761- 
2.523. tl
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no • children nr
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
q-WO BEDROOM SUITE WITH RASE- 
m ent. In duplex. 345 Clarissa Road, Rut­
land. $140. Telephone 764-4957. 51
1. BIRTHS
A U T IL E  GIFT IS RICHLY TRKAS- 
nrsd by your child. A rllpplng of hia 
Birth Nolirs from The Kelowna Dally 
4:ourltr will be appreciated In the lu- 
luro years. E xtra clipplaga e l  (his 
BoUca can be bad for frieada and rel- 
aUves. loo. The dey of birth ba aura, 
la tber, graadmocber or aomeone la la- 
sirucled to place a  nollce for your 
child. These nnllcee a te  only 81.00. 
Telephoae 7M-322I. \ a trainee ad- 
w riter will assist you la  srordl the 
moUc*.
EI.EC'l'RQLYSlS -  OEN’l'I.E. -SAFE, 
medically approved melhml, llighly- 
qualllled operator with innny .years ex- 
perlrure. For lurlher Inlorniallon, lele- 
phonn Helen Gray, 76.1-65I2, II
.loiN tTik~ ihcno iu;X/riiiiN~FiiN
'I'lmr, Buaes leave Pentleinn Oeinher 16, 
Complelo package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency, 3.10 Mailln 
H ired, Penllelon, H.C, 65
ANY’'1*EH 80
■).('. Assorlallon of Non-,Status Indians, 
please telephone 763-5iiOO or 761-7879 lui 
Inlormallon. 55
HENO BY nibS .~  )(TV)nEH~3n~ANI) 
November 20, 8 days $88(10, Ill-Ule 
T iavel Club, 761 6173. 49
I'AHT nooM  AND BOAHD IN F.X- 
ibense l«i rompanlonshlp. 'I'elephotir 
761-195I. ,,48
13. LOST AND FOUND
iiniuND - VKHV rm E N D L Y ~G nE Y  
kitten without a tall. Slmpsone-Henra 
perking lot Thursday night. Telephone 
763 6374 . 4'l
i-OUND IN OKANAGAN MIH.SION, 
half Maltese type ilog wearing red Col­
lar, Telephone 761 4177, 50
THE noCHELAOA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-lo-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna hath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422, 1910 Pandosy Street.
tl
KEiowNA'.s fdcF l u S ^  nT dinusE  
nt 1930 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safely, comfort and qiilet- 
m'.i.s live In Kelowna's mnst luxurious 
npurlments. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641, tl
Tn RtlTLANI)!^ ^THREE ilF.ilRfioM 
hasiunent suite with range and refri- 
gernlnr. Washer itnd dryer In the 
house. Including heal, rieelrlelly, hot 
vyuler, $160 per month. Available Oein 
her 1. Telephone 765-8mifl, H
FtmNIHHED ONE™ AND~'t'W ()~ni;i)- 
room suites, liilly equipped, $90 In $1.10 
per month, all utilities Included. $.50 
damage deposit required. No pets, Kn- 
kanea Heach 5Iolel, WInlleld. II
TWO BEDROOM fiUlTK-J)IEAR SUPER- 
Valu store. Private entrance, 590 per 
month. No pels. Telephone 763-2340, If
TWO REDROOM RASEMENT HIHTE, 






FOR A F ,\S l 1.11N( II . 
RLLAXI D I.UN( II  OK BO Ml
(>K A
. ( OMF, lO
BUFFALO BILL'S BUF^T 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
12 noon 'lU 2 . . . Daily Moiulay lo Friday 
BFGINNING THURSDAY. SFl’ M -MHItR ?.3id 
14f»5 Haivcy Avenuo
44, 45. 4«. 48, 49, SO
COMPLETELY S E  I, F CONTAINED 
one and (wo bedroom units, close lo 
ViM'nllonnl .Sehool, college and shopping 
ventre. Reasonable rales. Sunny lleaeli 
llrsorl, lelephnne 762-.1.567. II
Moi)ERN,~ FUllNisHEl), CAHPETEI), 
one and two bedroom aiilles. Color 
Irlevisinn. private leltplmnea available. 
Ileaenii Reach llrso il, l.akeshnia Road. 
Teiephnne 76.!-4.'?,1. II
rw o  IIEIinoOM FUllNIKIIEn. IIIHI 
per month plus eleelilvlly. One child 
accepted, no pels, Cahln, I/O. Sam's 
llesotl, Wo(«l Lake Road. WInlleld. I'ele- 
phone 766-2504, If
LARGE THIIEK BEDROOM UNFUH- 
nlahed suite plus full site basement. 
Close In. Adulla only. No pets, $110. 
Available (UTnl:er lal. Telephone 761- 
4314. II
LARGE DEI.UXE ONE BEDIIPOM UN 
lurnishrd ground IIikii suile. Walk-In 
closet, ample storage, lull halh. Avail 
able Seplainirer 30 1150 Including ullll- 
lies Triphnne 761 4691 51
THREE BEDROOMS, HEATED RASE 
mrni aulle Itrli Igri aim and alore aiip 
plied Washer limik up Available 
Siiveinhn lal. $155 innnihly, I'elephnna
762 14U , 47. 46, ,50
1VAO BEDROOM BASEMENT MUTE 
In new hnme, wall (o wall ratpellng 
6110 00 per mnnih all l■llhtlra Inriud 
ed Available Orlobei lal. Telephone
763 545$
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CALL A WILSON MAN
JUST ARRIVED 3 brm. 
older home — ideal for han­
dyman at price of only 
$14,300. Good first mort­
gage available with payments 
less than $130 per month in­
cluding taxes. For full par­
ticulars call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 days or 2-3051 even­
ings. MLS.
5-PLEX, MARSHALL ST. 5 
self contained suites inch 
stoves and fridges. 3 furnish­
ed suites. Oil furnace, park­
ing. Try your low down pay­
ment to an 8% mortgage. 
$360 monthly revenue. Call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
QUALITY VLA HOME on 
well landscaped .75 acre lot 
just past the golf course. 
Consists of 3 brms., 3 sets 
of plumbing, expensive 
broadloom, attached garage 
plus a host of other special 
and fine features. Quiet coun­
try atmosphere. You must 
see this one for quality. Call 
Harry Rist at 2-3146 days or 
4-7221 evenings. MLS.
FULL PRICE $14,000. Huge 
lot (lorner of Richter and 
Marlin. 3 brm., living room, 
dining room, spacious kitl 
C h e n , garage. A real valu­
able corner lot. Estate is 
anxious for this home to be 
sold!! Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 even­
ings. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher ___ 2-2463
Mel Russell ................ 3-2243
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
EUIINISHEI) ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
warklng lady. Linens and hmi6i-hold 
privileges. Near hnspllal and achnul. 
Teiephnne 763-6069. Apply 607 OlenwiHid 
Avenue, 49
fil.KEElNO ROOM, ONI.Y QUIET, 
nleadlly employed gentleman need ap­
ply. Nn conking fncllltlea. Low monthly 
renl. Telephone 762-4775. (I
CLEAN. nRIGHT.~HLEEI*lN(l ROOM 
avallabln Imnirdlalcly. Living rimm 
pilvilrgrn. Apply at 379 Riirne Avenue.
tl
ONE REDHOOMr FULLY FimNIHHED, 
III a modern home wilh kllchrn larlll- 
Ilea, rinse In cllv centre. Sullsbln lor 
working lady, 'lelephnne 762-5017. If
FUUNISIII'.l)~idGH'il'~HOUHEKETrH 
room, aullahle lor working ganlleman. 
R rlrlgeralnr, lelevlalon. I'elephnne 762- 
3967 a lter 5 p.m. II
F iu iN isirE D  ROOM, SHARE KriVHEN, 
hath and living room. In new house 
In Kulland. $60 per mnnih. Avallalilr 
Imincdlalely, Telephone 765-01M,6. II
ilOIISEKEEl'ING KOOM W ill! I'UI- 
vale entrance, linens sn|i|>lled, VVoiklng 
gentleman. Mhsfsioci. Trlr|ihnoe 761- 
5l6n or spplv si 1661 Richter .Slu-el II
l a r g e ” niilGHT, HOUSl'KEF.l'ING
looiri near dowolown Kelmvon Hullshle 
(oc lesponilhlo lady nr gill. rele|ihooe 
765 57,6 52
SLEEI'ING ROOM W illi ( (KIKINC 
farihllea and linen topplled. for a qiilel 
wniking geiillemaii, Telephnna 76.1161(1
41
FANTASTIC VIEW — CLOSE 
TO GOLF COURSE 
wilh a 0%% Mlge, Thl.q love- 
ly 3 brm home features 1209 
,sq. ft. living area on main 
floor, 14.4 X 17 ft. LR, DR, 
large kitchen with dining 
area, F.P., basemf'iit com­
pleted in the rui lom,
brm., phis bathi Nice 
sundeck lending onto lovely 
Inndscnpecl garden.
For nn nppt, to view plen.st! 
call Ed .Scholl, 2-.5030, evgs, 
2-0719.
RANCH-STYLE .$21,000 
A .3 brm, ranch style city 
homo in lovely contiliion with 
many e.xtras, breezewny and 
garage attached. Yard Is a 
Garden of Eden! For delnlls 
and lo view please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs.
2- 389.5. (MI,S).
61,01, MORTGAGE 
Excellent 3 brm home in 
Glenmorc with 2 fireplaces 
floor to ceiling, glass sliding 
door In DR opening on to 
sundeck. Cariwrl and a 
jireUy yard. MUST BE 
SOLD. A.nking $27,2(K). For 
details please phone me, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-.50.T0, evgs.
3- .3803. (MLS>,
LOOKING FOR REVENUE? 
Then see this up and down 
duplex on large lot, 3 brm. 
.•luilo down. In excellent con- 
dilion! Call l,tiHla Ciinie 




TWO REDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
lourplrs 1 wall In wall ra rp r i Immctilala 
iM-oipancy, T tlrphona 785-916g a f ltr  •idO 
p m , II
TVM»~I)EDR(MIM M U ir .  WAI L W  
wall rsrpcl. iniurrA appUannrs. rshle 
Iclw5 Ul.in 
111? 5(1 •
4$ U r.SIA inS  M IH M hlll D . H 0  O M. 
( (WipU prefrrrril No rh lh lrra  nr ptis. 
CaU a( 1660 Elhal S ltrat. II
ItOUSEKKEriNG B005IS FOR BENT. 
I trv .-riaW a working man only. Tflr- 
phnna 7»,;-67$l. If
M U  V n .R M M lID  ROOM WTlIl'rRl^ 
Ai altahla Octnlw-t I. Rant | vata aitiranca. GrnUaman only, Tata, 
taphnna 744 491,6 II : phhna ',61 1415 l(
ONE REDIIOOM M IIT.. M IRM sH ED  i R U I M ITING IUK1M AND hlT( ID N 
KKahan anO all laailillaa Asallahla Im- aniinWn for wmking man nr woman 
maOlaltly. Talrphania TC! i l l4 . II * Talaphnaa 1«1 IMl. 4$
CHK.SITII.W HOMES IS GREATLY 
rtducing lha prlca of all Invanlog]' 
hniiaaa. Hara la an aialnp lai A lovaly 
Iwo Itartroom ralhcdra l anlry with an 
(n>araliril aiindtrk off a kllrliaa wilh 
loads of mania riiphoarda. qiiallly ahag 
hroadhmm, VanaOan martila vanity la 
haihroom, (wriarata l»s«m ni4 atiiry, 
sinking Xpanlah astarlnr, Inratad on NHA 
lot in Hollywood Dali and much mnia, 
all lot only $7().$60 with nn dotan pay- 
n(rnl to qlialiiiad p u irh a iti  For all 
lha daiaila rail Isna W allladat, IkklotM 
m  Craatviam Honsat M d.. TI8-IW . M
REVENUE PROPERTY
5 cabins on 9 lots in Beaverdcll showing good profit and room for expansion. All cabins 
furnished with propane stoves, electric fridges, bed.s, tables, chairs, etc. and rented 
by the month. 2 have full plumbing. Only $16,000 full price, a real steal. Call Art 
Day 3-4144 days, MLS.
TRY $1000 DOWN
strapped for Cash?? Neeil a 3 Bedroom Home?? S6e Geo'rge Trimble. I've got a 3 
Bdrm full basement home on the comer of Skyline and Boucherie Roads in Lakeview 
Heights that has to be sold now. I'll meet you there, just phone 2-0687 eves. Excl.
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY
Just listed a neat, clean and tidy older 3 Bdnn remodeied home. Upstairs could be 
converted to revenue suite. Lot 50 x 120, taxes $360. Asking $16,900 with good terms. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy Sl **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
616 ROSE AVENUE;
Owner has left town and must sell this two bedroom older 
style home with separate garage and many shade trees. 
Situated as on two R2 zoned lots. All offers considered.
THIS HOME GIVES YOU A CORDIAL WELCOME—It’s 
a friendly three bedroom ranch home on a large lot and 
among a family neighbourhood of new homes. The wife 
will enjoy the convenience of U-shaped cupboards. The man 
will find the lawn, shrubs in tip-top condition. Included 
are: ensuite plumbing, rumpus room and bar, fireplace 
up and down, etc. Close to shopping and schools. See 
it for yourself. Reasonably priced at $28,500.00 with a 
6%% mortgage. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
DarroKTarves 763-2488 George Martin . .  764-4935
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887 Carl Briese 763-2257
John Bilyk ................ 3-3666
Neil Maepherson, Mortgages and Appraisals, 766-2197
nagan
551 Bernard Avo. L'FD.
We Trade Tlirnugh Out B.C.
,a k e l a n d
I-FD.
1.561 Pandosy Sl,
REDUCED BY $1,000 — 2,000 sq. ft. of completed floor 
space; 4 BRs; Master BR has ensuite plumbing; large 
LR with fireplace; overlooking the lake; spacious family 
room with fireplace; sundeck with inside-outside carpet; 
carport has large storage area; still time to choose your 
own floor coverings. Hurry on this one. For details call 
Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. Excl.
WILL TRADE — for home in Rutland, a small holding 
with 2 BR home, garage, and barn; for details, call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS,
REVENUE HOME — A few blocks to downtown. This 
3 BR home has a legal oneJ3R suite downstairs, both 
suites have a lovely view and is situated in a higher price 
home area. Cplt Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or George Silvester 
2-.3516 or 2-.5,544. Excl,
TAKE YOUR PICK — Of these 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
under construction on Glenwood Ave, by Giiidi Construc­
tion Ltd. Pick your own colour schemc.s and floor cover­





DO YOU WANT A GOOD 
BUY? — then look at this 
bedroom home which is 
vacant, and owner sincerely 
wants to sell. Fifteen hundred 
square feet, L-shaped living 
room and dining room. Close 
to school and shopping. Ask­
ing price is $17,500, but Ven­
dors will look at offers. Call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE; Let me show 
you this neat as a pin 2 bed­
room home, easy terms br 
will trade on Trailer home. 
Asking price $16,500. Call Joe 
Slesinger at the office or 
evenings at 762-6874. Exclu­
sive.
SMALL HOLDING: Approxi­
mately 1.4 acres of beauti-/ 
fully treed land. There are 
two creeks that wind be­
tween the fir and pine ti'ees. 
Beautiful building spot. Call 
Ben Bjornson at the office 
or evenings 762-6260.
Einar Domeij . . .  
G. R. Funnell . . .
. . .  762-3518 





ITY : You will be your own 
boss when you own this 
Marina. This is one of the 
most lucrative business 
opportunities around. Ex­
tra income from sales and 
service on motor bikes, 
snowmobiles. The owner 
says sell lock, stock and 
barrel. MLS.
OVER 3 ACRES OF PRIME 
PROPERTYY: 467 ft. on 
Rutland Rd. Ideal for sub­
division or commercial re­
quirement. Owner would 
sell one acre or more. Call 
now for details. MLS.
NEAT and CLEAN: Good 3 
br. home on Wilson Ave. 
Full basement, double car. 
port. Lovely lot wi.:i num­
erous fruit trees and grape 
arbour. P r i c e  o n l y  
$20,000,00. MLS.
A1 Pedersen . . . ..........  4.4740
Frank Petkau . . . . ___ 3-4228
Bill Woods ...............  3-4931





3,24 ACRES only niiiuiloH from Kelowna. Irrigation and 
dome.sHc wuler presently on property, Price cannot he 
duplicated. Suitable for the liorso eiilluisiast. For dclails 
phone Murray Wilson at :i-4343 or 3-286:i. MI-S.
BUCK ROAD -  OKANAGAN MISSION: Check this one 
out and see for yourself the advanlnges of enjoying Hie 
location of tliis three bedroom, full basement home on 
quiet Htrcet, Home features carpeting throughout, fire­
place, separiite dining room, covered sundeck and carport, 
nicely treed lot, grounds landscaped. Good (erms, l''or ) 
Information call .liin Harton at 3-4:i4:i or 4-4878, Mlii,
LAKESHORE 3 BEDHOOM. Localed in llie Mission, Ihi.n 
attrnctlye home Is spacious IlironghonI, It featuics 160(1 
S(|. ft. 1 lie living room has a lovely rock fireplace and 
looks out on (lie sandy beneii ,’iiid lake. Please call Dennl.s 
Denney at 3-4343 or .5-7282. MI,S,
LOTS in MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION
Starting at $2900
I'lilly serviced, paved roads, minules fo town,
WF. ALSO lUJILD TWO BLDROOM HOME FROM 
$17,900 AND DP - 'l im i 'l '  BFDROOMS FROM 
$18,.500 - rO M PI F,TF WITH I.O I .
765-5639
tt
HAVE YOU A GREEN 
THUMB? This 3 bedroom 
home wilh sundeck and car- 
port has many extras that 
could delight tlie handy man. 
For more Information on this 
listing just call Otto Graf 
evenings at 76.5-5513, ML.S.
OUT GROWN YOUR PRE- 
s e n t  h o m e . Sec this 1220 
sq. ft. home with a full 
basement, large patio, large 
covered sundeck on n beaii- 
tlfiil landscaped lot. This 
liome is on a quiet street in 
Rutland. Cull Sum Pearson 





Al. limning .........     76,5-.501)0
Bill Haskett ......... 764-4212
Ken Alpaugh .........  762-6558
II
nUlI.DICR HAH SI.ASHKD THK I'HICB 
of Ihia rharm lns two licSrqom tiimia, 
(h a rk  Hieia iealuraa and rnmiiara, 
Quality ahki Uroadlo(wn, larx* »imd»rk, 
rarpm t, rnutihrd In ehimliinff In hair. 
m rnI, •riia raU  liaacmani anlry. mapla 
rahinala In klirhan and quallly woik* 
nian«hl|> Ihrmiahnid U t f  only $21,4111 
«IUl a lew dim n |>a.vni()nl. Fnr mm a 
liifniinallm: fal l  Hail IlniMlan '/SIIi'I'ki 
(M Ci fMi l rw Mmiira l.ld,, Va'( 1VT/ ,V|
rn iv A iF . SAi.i:. i.aio sguA nc: F K i:r 
of aparlmia im inliy llUna. Iliiaa had- 
rnnma «v|lh half halh till niaalar, l.lvina, 
dininf, kUrhan, family and dan rnonia, 
(anlral flrrplara. All on main (Irnir, 
All rarpalad. Sundaik Hllh haaiilllui 
vlaw of Kalowna and lakt. Plua tom- 
Plata lowar laval, Ian* prirad lor Im* 
m4H)lal« aalt. FInanrIny may b« ar- 
ranyad. Ttlaph(ma m x u t .  8$
WKDta’KD $1,000 BY nWNKR -  
T'hraa liadr(Kun hom t. Ilviny room, 
la ry t klirhan wuh aaliny a raa . rnmpua 
IrMim and hrdimmi fliilahad In liata. 
nirni, ra rp rl and Ilia ni fh alarlila  Ilia, 
p la it. Up and Umar palm, landarapad 
and (anrad R rh lfa ia lo i , alota and 
dlahnaahar Inrlitdad In lull p ilra  of 
I 2l.$nii « iih  •(»(’;  mnriyaya. Talaphona 
T«I.*$U aHar fiva laaakdaya. i f
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
A HOME o r  SPACE AND 
COMFORT — See this large
4 bedroom home with heated 
I)ool, excellent view of city, 
close to golf course and pro­
fessionally landscaped. Large 
living room featuring large 
stone fireplace, 3 bathrooms, 
family room, rec room and 
many built-in extras. Calf 
Wilf Rutherford at 762-371J 
days or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS — with ,a view 
of the Golf Course. A spaci­
ous family home with fea­
tures to please the most dis­
criminating buyer. Built-in 
range, dishwasher, double 
fireplace and triple plumb­
ing are included in the full 
price of $38,900. CaU Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 eves. MLS.
WI^EKEND SPECIAL—Want 
to get away from it all? Fish­
ing. hunUng. great here. 2 
e shore lots on Watch 
e at 70 Mile House. Only 
hour drive from Kelowna. 
Build your summer cottage 
or hunter's cabin. Power and 
telephone available. Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
or 764-4027 eves. MLS
Mike Martel --------  762-0990
Gordon Marwick 763-2771 
Roy Paul ___   765-8909
\m
NEW HOME. This home fea­
tures two large bedroomi up 
with wall to wall carpet, plus 
room for two more in the 
full high basement. A car- 
P'l.t is also included all for 
u c e r  $20,000. It is due for 
completion soon so please 
call Harry Maddocks at 
5-5155 or eves 5-6218. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. DUPLEX- 
Investors, this is very good 
holding property, located 
close to Pandosy Street, it 
gives future potential. Pre­
sent revenue is $265 per 
month. Worth invc.stigating. 
Call. George Phillipson a'a 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 eves. 
MLS.
ONLY $1,616 DOWN with 
no second mortgage. New 3 
bedroom NHA home, full 
basement on sewer and 
water in Hollywood Dell. 
8%% mortgage with low pay­
ments. You can’t afford to 
rent with this bargain on the 
market. Phone Bob Clements 
at 5-5155 or Eves. 4-4934.
WANT -  3 ACRES IN THE 
COUNTRY? — with trees and 
a view, also a fully furnished 
3 bedroom mobile home with 
porch and guest room added; 
Priced to sell at $23,500. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 762-3713 
days or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
Clare Angus -------   762-4807
Mary Ashe ---------  763-4652
Joe Limberger . . . .  763-2338
Bill Campbell ............  3-6303
-COLLINSON
OF HOMES
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
2025 STIRLING PLACE!
Quiet central location, 3 large bedrooms. 3 bathroom.^, 
hot water heating. Large basement with family room, 
sewing room, laundry room and workshop. Fully , fenced 
and landscaped lot. $32,500. Exclusive. Call Dudley Prit­
chard.
PARTI ALLY CLEARED ACREAGE-  
"GLENROSA"
15.65 acres — fronting Last Mountain Road, unparalleled 
view of valley. 5 acres planted in alfalfa. Asking $35,000. 
with $8,000 down. Exclusive. Call Dudley Pritchard.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck .......... 763-2230
Betty Beech___  764-7314 Mike Jennings . .  765-6304
Gary Reece . . . . . .  762-3571 Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889
Don McConachie 768-5995'
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BEAUTY SALON LN SUMMERLAND. 
vtry nict. Thrti ttyUns Chairs, tour 
dryers and two ilDka. All new tquio- 
menl. tSSOO. Tilepbooo Pcolicton 02- 
7238 c v e n i n s B .  I I
WANTED — PRIVATE ' INVESTOR 
with an eya lo tha In ln rt to Invest In 
choice property ,la Penticton lo your 
advantace. P lena reply to Box 114. 
N aram ata. B.C; 4t
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS 
.Available for 1st .  2nd Mort­
gages. We also purchase exist­
ing mortgages and agreements.
763-6338 Eves.: 763-3167
69
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEK, MON.. 27, 1971 PAGE U
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALIAIARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W, F  If
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
RELAX IN QUIET SUNNY FUN-FILL- 
ed atm osphere. FamUy acrommodallon 
available on lakeilda al Shuswap. 
Modem two bedroom, housekeepinf. 
Year round resort. M arina, collet shop, 
dining room, goll course, air strip, 
lodge. Telephone 915-2382 or write 
Anglemont Resort Ltd.. Anglemool. B.C;
-  51
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
KELOWNA REALTY
\  l 243 BERNARD AVE; -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
$37.50.00 — REASONABLY PRICED LOT on Cul-de-Sac 
— Pasadena Court — Phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Mar- 
vin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
POTENTIAL RECREATION AREA -  Near Scenic Can­
yon — raw l a n d  with 45 acres level land along creek. 
Worthy of your attention.-Phone Marvin Dick 5-6477. 
MLS.
WINFIELD AREA — 3 bedroom home completely remod­
elled — complete privacy bordering on creek — very 
reasonably priced — Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclu­
sive. • ■ .
g e t  AWAY FROM IT ALL! 15 acres of beautifully treed 
and meadowed land — lovely home site with a view. 
Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
d u p l e x  — Brand new, good workmanship throughout. 
Close to everything. Both, units rented and income is 
$300.00 per month; payments just $210.00. Landscaped, full 
basements, double carports. You must see this one. Call 
Fritz Wirtz at 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
r e t ir e m e n t  SPECIAL. Small two bedroom home. On 
bus line and close to shopping. Landscaped and large 
shade trees. Full Price $10,950.00. Call Fritz Wirtz at 
3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEARLY AN ACRE of property with an older 2 BR honic, 
stove and fridge incl. Could make 2 extra lots. Sell one, 
build that new home and have rental income from present 
house. Good view. Close in. Asking $17,000.00. Call Bill 
Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
PRICED TO SELL!! Most attractive 2 BR home; land­
scaped; garage and workshop for $22,600.00 full price. 
All drapes included. Has both domestic water and a good 
well. Ideal retirement home. Close to all facilities. For de­
tail. call Bill KneUer at 5-5841 or 5-51U. MLS.
ACREAGE. We have 10,9 acres of level land covered with 
pine and spruce. FABULOUS view. Fine small holding or 
development property. Well priced at $24,500.00, Call 
Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
WESTBANK — Wcll-builf spacious near new four bed­
room home. W/W carpet, sundcck. Plumbing in basement. 
Close to everything. Call Dick Slccle 768-5480. Exclusive.
A “ PEACH" OF A HOME in Pcaclilimd — completely 
rnnmdelled two (Inrgot bedroom liome, firc|jlaccd front 
room with iiiitio doors lending onto patio that overlooks 
Oknnngnn l-nkc up and down. Better than new — lo 
view call Eva Gay 768-5989. EXC.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
Joo Riche Pldtcdu Subdivision 
$2,800




Situated on a large corner 
lot this family bungalow con­
tains four bedrooms, full 
basement, auto oil heating 
and has been recently redec­
orated. The grounds are nice­
ly landscaped with a large 
hedge for privacy. MLS. Full
price $18,500.
■ - 1
LAKESHORE; 1.75 acres 
with 515’ of lake shore north 
of Okanagan Centre with 
domestic water available. 
Well. suited for subdivision.. 
Price $39,000 with $10,000 
down, MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubray . eves. 3-3028 
C. W. Gaddes . eves. 2-4237
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment borne. RuUand location. Four 
piece bath, kitchen with eating area 
and plenty ol cupboarda. dining room 
and large living room. Wall lo wall 
shag carpet throughout. Carport, dom­
estic water, gas heat etc Priced at 
820,800 with low down payment. Tele­
phone 763-S860. 31
W ELL-DESIGNED TWO BEDROOM 
home. This is the time to choose your 
own floor colors. 1^vo future bedrooms 
tn d  roughed-ln plumbing in basement, 
f o r  further details, or to view. Ulephonc 
F and K Schrader Construction, at 
763-6090. tf
FRESH HONEY FOR SALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
lor business VVt buy. sell, take trades. 
Telepbont 763-6300. Comer St. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. U
MUST SELL TWO YEAR OLD COLOR 
television — 1200 or whsl oltersT Wrin­
ger w asher, good condition, $40. Two 
nut vending machines, likn new, 173. 
Telephona 762-2439. St
POLE LAMP. 85 : 36“  TAPPAN-GUR- 
ney stove, 1200: black and white tele­
vision. 830: chesterfield, 823: kitchen 
suite, 833: colfea table, 810. Telephone 
762-6685. 49
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applewood. 
Jack  p in t and Hr. Telephont 763-8218.
U
ALTA VlSTA-6i>i% MORTGAGE. SPA- 
cious 3 bedroom home overlooking Kel­
owna. Two fireplaces, living, dining area 
34 feet long. Large balcony, double 
carport. Landscaped, underground util­
ity lines Full price $39,000 or best 
offer. Telephone 763-2164. 43, 50
BY OWNER, GOOD REVENUE HOME 
on is  acre, with sundeck and carport, 
near Shops Capri. Would consider mo­
bile home as part payment. Tele­
phone 762-ra75. tf
GLENMORE DRIVE — KELOWN.A 
Under New Management 
DENIS and STACY MacINNIS 
Telephone 762-8970
51
308 NORMA MAG. WITH 4 POWER 
Weaver scope, leather case and belt, 
shells: glass bedded 8193. Telephont 763- 
3134 between 6-8 p.m, 33
LJGHF~Fu\Nfrrr^^
good, spare arm ature and field roils 
8175. Telephone Penticton 492-7348 a lter 
5:15 p.m. 51
25" CONSOLE BLACK AND WHITE 
television, lets than eight months old. 
ia’xl5‘ green rug and underlay. ’K let 
phone 765-8834. 49
32. WANTED TO BUY
spo t  CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com 'Icte estates or single 
Items,
Phone us first at 762-5599 




NEWCOMERS NEED FURNITURE OF 
ail kinds. Will pick up immediately. 
Telephone us at 763-7338 a lter 4:M - 
p.m. please. 41
FULL TIME HOSTESSES NEEDED 
Immediately at Ihs A V W Drive In, 
Shops Capri. Apply, m in ag e r. ailer- 
noons. M
WANTED T O ~hm ' -  USED CHAIN 
,iaw. Telephone ,763-3348 . 49
AIR COMPRESSOR, APPROXIMATELY 
12 c.f.m. Telephone 762-8402 . 48
33. SCHOOLS a n d  
VOCATIONS
COPPERTONE e l e c t r ic  RANGE 
and 10 cubic foot refrigerator, six months 
old. Excellent condition. Telephone 763- 
6821. 49
GOSSIP BENCH: ARM CHAIR AND
(nolstnol: 48” continental bed: dryer
and stove—like new. Telephone. 762-2348.
■'48
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PICK YOUR OWN 
TOMATOES
at 5c a pound.
TAB,\TA’S
Hudson Road, Lakeview Heights
48CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room house, electric heat, aluminum 
tiding, garage, patio. Attractively land- BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES NOW 
scaped, well kept. Apply a t 2284 Aber- ready for winlcr use — Pontiac. Nor- 
deen Street. If land. Kennebec and Gem.s Heinz Koelz.
.! Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
tfBY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL i building lots on McClure Road. Oka­
nagan Mission. Only a few left, very 
reasonable, low down payment. Tele­
phone 762-4599, 763-2965. II
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON QUIET 
street, close to shops, schools and 
churches, 1396 square feet on each 
floon revenue suite in daylight baser 
ment. Apply $1 1872 Bowes St. tl
BY OWNER, ONE BEDROOM COT 
tage, new kitchen cabinets and plumb­
ing, completely painted, panelled and 
carpeted throughout. 658 Coronation 




Reduced $1,000 for quick sale.
* Large 6Vi% mortgage, $130 
P.I.T.
Air conditioning
* Large corner lot w i th  fruit | t w o  b e d r o o m , f u l l  b a s e m e n t
t r e e s  with finished recreation room, modern
I decor, shag rug, sundcck, lawns estab- 
Spacious three bedroom with; lished, low taxes. $24,800 Telephone 
full basement v 
’'Youngstown kitchen.
B /I Tappan range 
W/W carpet
* Mirrored living room wall
* Close to schools, shops, 
golf course
$22,900.
Drive by 1376 Braeiner;





This’ is an older but well kept 
home in a downtown location. 
Partial basement, garage and
If
FOR QUICK SALE. 12V4 ACRES, NaT  
Ural state. Now selling for cost price. 
■All fenced with well. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission; 
Telephone 762-4599. If
BAtLED ALFALFA. APPLY R 
Riedel, Old Vernon Road (White stuc­
co house with blue roof and brown 
barn with aluminum roof.) tf
TREE RIPENED MAC APPLES. 81.50 
and up. Prunes 51.25. Spartans 82.50. 
At unfinished house, top of Moyer Road 
on Morrison Road in Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-5984, tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
GRAPES FOR SALE. NOW TAKING 
orders for wine, table and jelly grapes. 
Telephone 762-8219. 43
PRUNES, 82.30 P E R  BOX. OPPOSITE 
lire departm ent on KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-6762 after 3:00 p.m. 48
BOY’S 20 INCH SINGLE SPEED 
bicycle, all over good condiUon, 823. 
Tire rim s one 15 Inch, two 14 Inch. 
Telephont 762-3633. ,
TWO LUXURIOUS OVAL RUGS. AVO- 
cado green. One year old, 9'2”x l l ’4" 
and 8’6’’xU ’6” . Best otler. Telephone
763-6623. 48
HIGH SCHOOL .AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. F re t brochure. Nalionsl 
College, 444 Robson St., Vancouver 688- 
4913. tl
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1969 SKIDOO 371 NORDIC PLUS T R A lt­
er and cover. Good condition. Telephone 
764-4845. «
.MAC APPLES. 81.00 PER BOX. ALSO 
apple press. Telephone 764’4348. 49
GOOD QUALITY APPLES FOB SALE. 
E ast Kelowna. Telephone 762-7482. 49
APPLES FOR SALE. PARET RO.AD 
on Sawmill Creek. Cheap. 48
GRAPES FOR SALE—SIX VARIETIES. 
Telephone 765-6374. 43, 44. 45, 48. 49
28A. GARDENING
RIPE CANNING PEACHES. 6c TO 8c 
per pound. Orchard run B artlett pears 
and apples. Sc per pound in 40 pound 
lots at the Casa Loma F ruit Stand. 
Telephone 763-2291. tf
CANNING TOMATOES AVAILABLE AT 
Naka F ru it Stand. Highway 97 South, 
three miles from bridge. Bring your
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estim ates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephona 764-4908. tf
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW ALSO 
fill and gravel G S Johal ’Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. U
FOR ALL YOUR TOPSOIL NEEDS, 
telephone Barber and Sons Contracting, 
766-2308, Winfield. 52
TOP SOIL FOR SALE. C. ROJEM. 
Telephone 763-4364. tf
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING MACH- 
ine with ' case and attachm ents. 825 
Telephone 763-5206. 49
FLEETWOOD THREE WAY COMBINA- 
lion radio, television and record player. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-5410. 48
COLEMAN OIL HEATER COMPLETE 
with tank and stand. Coffee table in
good conUItiUQ. Telephone 763-6864. 43
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC -GAS 
dryer in good condillon, 875. Telephone 
762-3914. «
TWO BILLIARD TABLES. COMPLETE 
with balls, cues, rest and rack. Tele­
phone 762-3105. 48
FOR SALE — TAVO PLOTS IN LAKE- 
view Memorial Park , 896 each. Tele­
phone 762-6989. 48
ELECTRICIANS
We urgently require Industrial 
Electiicians in Northern Alberta 
experienced in the servicing and 
major maintenance of electric 
d r i v e  equipment, including 
Heavy Duty Off - Highsvay 
Trucks and Front-End'Loaders.
Applicants should be very 
familiar with A.C. and D.C. 
electrical generation equipment, 
ti-action type electric motors, 
and electronic control systems.
Please telephone 267-5111,. 
Calgary, or 424-8276, Edmonton, 
or forward a summary of ex­
perience and qualifications to: 
Personnel Department,
Mannix Co. Ltd.
815 - 2nd Street S.W.,
P. 0. Box 282fl,
Calgary 2, Alberta.
46-48, 50, 53, 59,64, 70
HEAVY DUTY POWER CABLE FOR 
220 wiring. Telephone 765-8879. II
WINNIPEG COUCH WITH BACK. 
Like new, $45.. Telephone 763-2631. 51
GIRL’S CCM WHITE FIGURE SKATES, 
size 4, $5.00. Telephone 763-3732. II
own containers. 52 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TOMATOES, CANTALOUPE AND CAR- j 
rots on the farm west side 'of Mission 
Creek School on KLO Road. Telephone 
762-6210. 52
SPLIT LEVEL THREE BEDROOM 
home. One year old. Wall to wall carpet­
ing, built-in range, feature wall. Com­
pleted recreation room. Im m ediate pos­
session. 1366 Lombardy Square. . 52
SOUTHEAST KELOWNA, APPROXI- 
mately 12 acres with well. $25,000. May 
accept small attractive house in. Kel­
owna as part payment. Telephone 762- 
7939. 48
PEACHL.AND . A C R E A G E ,  TOREE 
acres, lovely lake view, pine trees, all 
utilities. Half planted Seibel grapes. 
Asking $8,000, half cash. Telephone 762- 
5481. 52





WANTED -  EXPERIENCED APPt.E 
pickers with own transportation. Tele­
phone 763-5322 between 6-8 p.m. 49
LABORER FOR SEPTIC TANK IN- 
slallations. Driver's licence cssentisl. 
Telephone 762-3772 . 49
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
GRAPES, APPLES, PRUNES. AFTER- 
nooiis and weekends. . Brookfield - Or-, 
chard, Thacker Road, Lakeview 
Heights; Telephone 762-8351. 51
LATE C.ABBAGE 5c PER  POUND. 
Late corn 45c and 73c per dozen. Tele­
phone 768-5440. Corner of Glencoe and 
Elliot, Westbank. 50
ONE ACRE LOT WITH SCENIC VIEW 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. This has to 
be seen to be appreciated. Telephone 
765-6047 after 5:00 p.m. 48
792 LAWRENCE AVE. 
or,call 763-4601 after 4 p.ni. 
during week.
Anytime Saturday or Sunday.
M, W, F, tf
car. 766-2971.
NO MONEY DOWN IF YOU CAN 
handle $105 per month. New view home, 
workshop, insulated, with c o n - |  Lakeview Heights. Consider
Crete floor. Rent from 2 bed­
room suite $150 a month. First 
floor has three bedrooms. Wall- 
to-wall in living room and din­
ing room. Kitchen and bath re­
cently re-done. New roof. Price 
$22,500 cash to $13,600 mort­
gage. Or what have you as trade 
for down payment.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME iN 
Applewood subdivision. Double P re­
place, carport and sundeck. Teleph ne 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius. 767-2438. If
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house Full basement. 
On. large lot to good location. Telephone 
765-7355. M
MeINTOSH APPLES. PRUNES AND 
pears. Bert Vos, Valley Road, Glen- 
more. Telephone 762-6309. tf
58 General Electric Fridge, ( Avo­
cado) 65’’ X 3OV4” , Coffee Table 
(Arborite Top), Night Stand 
(Arborite Top), Plant (Split- 
leaf philodendron), Fireplace 
Grate; Long Handle Spade and 
Pick, Bamboo Rake.
BARTLETT PEARS AND APPLES. 
F irs t house out of city limits on Glen- 
more Road. Telephone 762-7012. tf
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES SERVICE 





FARM FRESH PRODUCE. NAKA’S 
corner of BenvouUn and Byrns Road. 
765-5586 after 6:00 p.ml M. W. F. tf
APPLES AND U’ANJOU PEARS. 1060 
Hollywood Road. ' Rutland. Bring own 
containers. Telephone 765-6171. 53
MeINTOSH APPLES, $2.00 A BOX, DE- 
livered in Kelowna and Rutland area. 
Telephone 765-68 48 . 49
FOR SALE - - THREE VARIETIES OF 
grapes Including Rieslings, Telephone 
762-8041. 49
Phone 3-3605
■ , t f
THREE STATION RELOADING yR ESS. 
extra heavy with trim  attachm ent: and 
powder measure. $60. One pair snow- 
shoes, 12x48, new, $35. One set Lyman 
reloading dies, .308, new, $15 . 766-
2223. Winfield. , 49
CHEST OF DRAWERS, $10; TWO STEP 
end tables, $15; new two burner hot­
plate, $20; gas radiant, SIO; stainic.ss 
steel sink and tap, new, $25; 24" four 
burner gas stove, $25; 30" four bur­
ner electric range. $20; chrome kit­
chen table, six chairs meed covering), 
$25. Telephone 763-3:180, 48
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
'riuoe blocks lo downtown shopping. 29 fool living room, 
Fircplat'o, Three bedrooms. Part basement, Drive by , 
1827 Marshall St. F.P. $19,3.'i0. To view, call Olive Ross 
days, ;i-l!)!)2 or evenings, 2-3550, MIjS.
W A N I K )  lU JlLD .'
Then viewTnir .several lol.s, close lo bench, Rcliools, sluips, 
willi niral ta.ve.s, '
Sample; Lit level, good soil, ready to huiltl, 131 x 1.'].5; 
priced at $5„')(l0 — $1,(){)0.0() balance at current rate on 
building draws, You can’t do better. Excellent location 
aoulh. Ask to view now. call Austin Warren, days, 3-4032 
or evenings, 2-1838, MLS,
GlVl’ THl’ ('AR AWAY?
Yon won’t neeil a e;ir wlien yon live here! Near slioppiiig, 
" l e h o o l ,  woi':ilii|), ete. Newly remodelled 2 hedrtMim bnn- 
lalow, SIniibs g.dore, garage, part basement, $!1,IH)0,(MI 
Sown to one mortgage al $150,00 jicr month. Immediate 
IKisses.s ioa.  Call (Jenl KiTsn, dny«, 3-49.'l2 or evenings, 
3-4:i87, MIJi,
.SUMM I1< ( 0 1  I ,M i l ' .  W O O D  I.A K E
Stm t ))|nniimg for an eniovniile summer, next year. Ter- 
nfie little collage willi beilrooms, living rooiu, kilelien 
and l'.TlluiH)in, On a well treed lol witli 80' of safe, s.indy 
beach, Offeied at IL'O.OOO, Trims considered. For niora 
dctatl.s. eoiitael Erik Lund, nl :i-49:i2 days, or 2-3480 oven- 
lng.$. MLS.
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
44() lleiiLMiI .Avenue 7<i.'-4'),I2
SPECIAL SALE
SUMMER HOME AND 
• RETIREMENT 
August and September 
LOW -  LOW -  DOWN 
PAYMEN^r
$'295 on Lot of Your Choice 
$59,50 or $69.50 per month 
Only a Few I-xits Left 
First Night Accommodation 
FREE
Phone 9.55-2211 or 
■ Write:
ANGLEMONT ESTATES L'TO, 
Anglemont, B.C, 51
BY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
home, close to school and shopping 
centre. Must sell by October 1st. 'rde- 
phnne 762-8297. , tl
BY OWNER. N i 'Jw ~ rw (r~ n E n u o o 5 i 
home located on Benchvlew Road in 
RuUand. For full Inlordiatlnn tele­
phone 762-4264. 56
CHOICE LEVEL LAKESHORE LOT^ 
75’xl90’, 'lYepanler area. W ater and 
power. $8,975. Terms. Telephone 767- 
2259. 52
Gl.ENMtrRE AND DALLAS ROAI)7~(i.8 
acres. Tclepliono Mr. Pnone, 876-8611, 





1 yr, old, 3 hr. home, MOO .sq. 
ft, utility room on main floor, 
;w/w carpel, deluxe finishing, 
carport, sundeck, g a r a g e ,  
lamiseapeil. llest offer.
DUPLEX, TWO BEDHOOMS, FUI.I, 
basement, four years, elo.se In. Full 
price $31..309 easli lo mortgage of $12.. 
.309. No agoill.s, ’rolephonn 76:1-1888. 3(1
SIX ACRES F o ir~ * lA L I~ lN ~ d u T H  
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123, No 
agents, tf
LOTS FOR SALE 
lent garden soli. 
Casorso 762-750,3.
-  100x150’. EXCEI.- 





('Ri:.S I VllAV HOME’S
Open from ,T - 8 p.m. every 
Toes , Thui'.s., Fi i, and Sun, 
from 2 - 5 I'.m. Sat. I'nllow 
Itlack Mill. ltd. lo Hollywood 
ltd., lorn iiglil on Ealkirk ltd., 
turn right on Dundee,
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or
76:1-37:17,
I l ' 'u rn ish e i l  l)v T u r v e v ' s )
7:>
2 DUPI.I'.X LOIS
$::,!l,'i0 e a c h ,
■New sulidivisKin close lo scliool.s, 
Iteadv lo liiilld now, S.Mio (|;uvn 
,-tml 3 yrais lo p,3\ .
7():-.V5,sq, ANV IIMI
tf
I will HI M :i»l UU HOI IA M 
, Srj>< J* 1pm
liv OWNER rwo REDROOM HOME 
on Ilnrne Avenue, near Lake. Clear 
title. Telephone 762-2;ill0, 51
ALMOST NEW TIIllKhi I1EI)T|()0M 
14.50 s(|uare font ranch style home, $23,■ 




WAN'I'EI) - TEN ACRES OU MOHE, 
on wsler. In nr ad.larent In the Oknn;(- 
gan. partial nr no liupioveinenla, Tele­
phone 762-'2611i 12-1 p.m. nr .5-6 p.m, 49
2 ^  PROPERTY FOR RENT









Call Mrs. Marian Rojem
at 763-4354.
M, W, F 52
EXPERIENCED LIVE IN HOUSE- 
keeper. Older woman with relerencea 
preferred. $150 per month. Telephone 
763-7324 evenings only. I(
MIDDLE-AGrai LADY TO UVE IN 
and care lor Iwe children. Telephone 
765-7534 9:00 a.m,* 11:00 a .m . or 7:00 
p .m .-9:00 p.m. 48
URGENTLY REQUIRE LIVE IN BABY- 
sitter-housekeeper, new hornt, liva chil­
dren. Telephone 765-7537. 49
HAIRDRESSER WITH CLIENTELE 
wanted. Telephone 762-2848. -50
FOR n e ;v AND r e c o n d i t io n e :;
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sale-'' and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone
492-8406. tf
USED CONN TENOR B FLAT SAXO- 
phone. Gold plated. Excellent condi­
tion. $295 includes case. Telephone ftnb 
DeM ara, 762-2132 days: 762-4360 even­
ings. , 48
B Fl.AT CLARINET, SUITABLE FOR 
.school band. Very good condition. $70. 
Telephone 762-5417. ;i2
Loi^EY~ORGAN71.3~PI'mALs7CHORD 




Wrleonic the new season with 
matehiiig, (ringi’d eii|)e.s, 
l'‘IJN(i on the.se rotmfiil 
raiip.s wlioii imlimin winds lilow! 
Knit, imrl /.izags are .ici'cnled 
l)v openwmjt sliipcH. Pallorn 
D.'il; S (2-(ll; M (6-’12l; L iTeens, 
Mi.sses’ 1.3-lB) Inel,
SKVF.NTV-rivr, r:KNTS In 
coins Hid ;>lani|)s, please) fur 
each pallrni- add l.'i eeiils for 
eiii'li p;ill< i II fur first - ('Iun,h 
mailliig mill :.pei iul iiuiidling-- 
III Laura Wlieeler, care of llie 
KHdwna lliiily (’iiuriei . Needle- 
I'liill l)i'|iL, 60 l''riiul Si, W,, 
Torunld, I’riiil pluinly I’AT- 
IMIIN waiimu i: K)Ii winilh {TKiiN NIIMIlKIt, your NAMF, 
iMisI •Kiissr, 5S5 MiBhwsv X K.ssI, IL'I I uik| ADDIIFS's
\ NKW 1II7'2 Neeillciian Calaldg
I' 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES ra mined willi llie nidsl falm-
48
FOB IIKNT OR LFASr.i ('OMMI'.ll. 
c'lsl. spprnximalelv Lnno square (eel 
willi a lull basriiieiiL llliilmav 9/ 
.Viiilli, pirseiill.v used ss nlme Avail­
able diinber I. Belli $225 pel mnnib 
Megalla ( lly llrallv l.ld, I'elrpliinie 7li2- 
2/39, M, W, F, If
FOR RENl, SMALL FURNLSIlEiroF. 
flee, main street, Penticton 150,00 pei 
mnnili, Inrimlea heat, llglil, all rmiill- 
lliining, pbone answerloe. Call Inland 
Ileally l.ld„ 763 441HI, Itill Jiinmie 11
IIUHINFSS IMIEMISFS OVFII 1,009 
M|l|j(li- l.rl Iht'lutlrh alt.Od;*-, 'I'vvit ldi„ i.s 
IMMlb III lli'llMOl vill I,Ills. ri'lridhiili'
11
l OMMLIII lAI. imil.lllMi Ion Itl NT 
11 pilme Itiillaiid Im iillini. Iliin sqiisie 
left', r•lepb<lnr 7h,'i,yiii.l if
I.ESH E 147 AMPLIFIER AND ORGAN. 
TflephnnF 703-4,576 after 5:00 p.m., anil 
ask for J s rk  Junior, 48
120~" BA.SS~rrrAN'75CCORi3loN,~~LlKF; 
new, $200. Telephone 763-3372. if
WAN TED — 'l ENOR sTxOimONE^Fm 
school band. 3'cleplione 763-3702. 51
WANTED — GOOD USED CLARINET. 
Telephone 76,3-5640 alter 6:00 p.m. 49
P f U e n e t r  PIANO,~$225.~’i'Ei.EPHON E 
762-.5:i35. 49
32rWANTED TO b0 y“
36s HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
PLEASANT WORK — .EARNINGS UP 
to $4 per hour selling W atkins products, 
full or part time. ' Established routes 
available. Telephona 763-2578.
M. r . I. tl
PICKERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Young orchard with excellent picker 
housing. Telephone 763-2234 alter liflO
p.m. tf
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
WANTED TO RIIY - -  MAGA'ZINES, 
comics, pockclbnnka and household m|d- 
menls. Whitehead's New And Used, Riil- 
land. 'I’elephone 705-,34.50, M, If
w A N 'rio ir 'i'o  nuY  - u s e d  w o o d e n




Excellent opportunity for high 
earnings. Successful applicant to 
work Penticton, Kelowna and 
area. Salary, plu.s commission, 
Travel expense with car allow­
ance and all company benefits. 
For confidential interview, send 
age, and complete resume stat­
ing sales experience to
MR. .lAMIESON, c/o
Sign-o-Lite Plastics
L td . ,
P.{). Box 7399 Sin. 0„ 
VANCOUVER 1.5, B.C.
BE A DESIGNER!
Doiign ydiii' own pimt outfit 
|(M>k Inivc iiiiiKTiis liiiiir over 
paiil.q, in uiiv of 7 iii'Wt.y iicck- 
liof.'i, 3 licllq; 2 |gM'k«'l cliuiccH. 
lOiLsy ,'icw! \
1*1 illicit  I 'K l I c n i  1MH7 ; NKW  
M i.mic .s ’ S izes  H, 10, | 3 , 14, 16. 
Ni'IW W d in c i i ' s  ,Si/i H 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44 , 46, 48,
.S K V K N T Y -F IV K  r K N T S  (7,’ic) 
III ( 'd ins liid x lan ip 's ,  i i lc i is r i  fur 






To touch students enrolled in a 12-moiilli Cook Triiining 
(Pre-Employment) Progi'am; responHlliililies include super­
vision of kilclion sinff, ordoiing of supplio.s, orgimizalion of 
llie trnliiiiig program and olhei' duties as assigned. 
QIJALIFIC.ATIONK;
.Siiccossfiil expenciu'e n.s n .senior elii'f for several years; 
formal qualifieatlons recognized by the Cimadiim Clief's 
Assoelutlon, TeiU’hing experience ami eerllfication is 
(icslrable but not inandalory,
SALAHY;
From $8,''),'i III $li:!,'i iiidlitlily, (l)'|jciii|ciil n|i',ii expeiieiiec iiiiil 
teai.'lilng (|uallfieallon.s.
APPl.lCATION.S;





8 Oelolier, 1971, 'Cl
r>ri F\l Mill 115 MDF III IM t.X IN
iri| Ni^HfV iii|4»n h milf*
lliir* and luih on
nru\ llonr, livtna room. Hinin* room 
irtirhrn Miih oatinc apara anri half 
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IIIHKK hi UK(M)V| 1 
>>U In huiteml
Lino residents add 4r sales lax. 
Print plainly .SIZE, NAME AD- 
DHI-LS.S and STYLE NUMIIKII.
Send order to MAItlAN MAIl- 
TIN, 4'uie of The Keldwtia Daily 
Cf>m l<‘i', Palleiii Dept, 61) Front 
Kt,, W,, Toronto,
FREE FA.SHION fIFFEIt' 
Ch(K(se one pallem fiom l.M) 
styles In New Fall-Wimer (,’atii- 
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Arpl* 5*ap| Rrahi I of $ltU, ' $1! I.ippSmv* H4 Utl «< rniiv|. 1$
croi'h
paltems. KemI 50e.
NKW Iiislnnl Crochet JIiHik— 
sfep-by-stop pirtures, patterns 
leav'li lodiiy's way. $1.06. 
Complete instant Gift H<K>k; - 
more lluiii 100 glfla, $1.00 
Complete Afghan Hook~$1.00 
"J6” Jlffy Hugs” lt<Kik. 60e 
nV'k of 17 Prize Afghans. OOe 
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30. EMPLOY. WANTED
Mali; coi.lfck hiiidkni' iii:siiii;m
|Wiit lime i’ni|iloymrnl. week niithliii ami 
till SiiIhmIrv. 'h'lcidioRt
Will, (M O : 11)11 r||||.lil(|:,N IN MV 
honic, milnil loiiiDtiu lu Uuil$iuil, TlVIe* 
Idiohf VL’» u n j  Hd
I'AINiiNU INH:IIM)I| and r.x- 
loMur Hca cktimaie*. l«l(|dioii» 
I’alnimv. /hVi.lfii M. W, r. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
\ -........  „ , .
ni l p wi; l•lll;l I V sm)inMAim:ii
kltlefî  rirtil nometoHly l«i laka rare 
fil iiA, Motlirr lari'l au)i|OHl u« aity 
rnfue, Kelhri MlMUdroieil m«, Will >fni 
help’ Tfliphone V«»-4n*)| M
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|)e|| Hoad, hullandi 4I
hIX ■ VKAH-Ulill |•AH■r 
h4if»e I’cMldf,', HeiiUe and vveh niamiereil. 
All ta<h liMliHlril, Taltphrma /uT*
m i .  4f
lfM.7 rinVAN'l Kf'ttlAN.
INmer eleeiina. power hrakea, dual ai« 
|iaii»i. II,<’W 4>r Irada for |on of 
eriiJMl \atiie. 'iVleplionir 7(.i 2l£4 4A. fsD
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
F A C E  12 K E IO W N A  D A IL Y  CO VBIEB. M O N.. SEPT. W.  U T l
4 0 . PETS aipd l iv e s t o c k 4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
BECISTEHED TOY POODLES. TWO 
m ales, one silver grejf sad eae s ilv »  
bei(e. Bcssoosblr priced. We wUl de- 
Uv«r to  poo. CmUct D. Stepbcaaoa, 
r.O. Bm  *a . Mica Creek. B.C. 49
U n U !  POC, UALE'NEOTEBED. 
good «itk chUdren. does tricks. Had 
all sbsU. rrao to good beme. Tele- 
pboBo m m a .  <»
HOMK WASTED FOB PET — SHALL 
female dog. Well trained aad spaped. 
Tetepbsae TO-mi. 41
nX-YEAR-OU) PINTO GEUWSG AND 
W e s tm  U e t  Best oKer. Tclepkam W5- 
§ao. ti
HOME WANTED FOB EIGHT WEEK 
eld female part Slamcw kitten. Tele- 
p lnaa  70-a)« . 47. 4». 10
THBEE NICE KrTTENS FHEE TO 
good banes. Clean and boose trained. 
Telcpimaa 7GI443C. 49
T R EE  KnTENS. TELEPHONE 
S9I0 after (:M  p.m.
4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
U «  FOBD BACKBOE. WILL TAKE 
late  model plcIcHip or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone TG2-UU. tf
HIGH LIFT FOBKUFT FOR BENT. 
TriepbOM TfSdlH lite r  a p jn . U
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
U »  CHEVROLET WAGON W  AVTO- 
malic, power atoering. power brakes. 
tLOM or best offer. Triephooe TBdTtL
M
iser LAND ROVER. POWER TAKE 
00 w isdi; acw riags. bcaringsi rccoe- 
dttioaed motor. Many extraa. Telcphaw 
7«M179. »l
ISW CHEV TWO-DOOB. SIX CVUN- 
der stsadard, radio. Good rannlag coe- 
ditioe. Slid. Tetepbona 7Mr4SU after 
9:00 p u .  0
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT FOUR 
door btrdtep. Uka new. Air coadtUeaed. 
Win accept email car or lot In trade, 
xeiepboaa 7(2-0S£t l ite r  (  p.m. ti
t m  CHEVY n  NOVA SUPEB SPORT. 
Sis cyOnder automatie, radio. Good 
coadiUon. TelcpbaBa 7(24992 after 4:00 
pm . II
1969 METEOR MONTCALM CONVER- 
tible. 390 automatie. power wtndowa. 
brakes aad staeriag. Best oHcr. Tele­
phone 762-7393 avcaiags. 49
1970 MUSTANG SPORTS ROOP 351 
four b a m l. four speed, power steering, 
tape deck, low mileage. Bank finsacing 
avaUable. Telephone 762-2803. 49
4 2 t .  SNOWMORILES
ARCTIC CAT 
Snowmobiles






Reid’s Comer, Hwy. 97 North 
Phone 765-9000
M, w. F52
44A . MORILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
10’ X  ST 2 BiDROOM 
SAFEWAY
with fridge 9md stove. Must be 
sold — accepting highest offer 
by Sept. 30. Bids beghming a t 
$4500 and increasing by 3100 
limits only. Can be seen at





1961 CBBYSLEB 381 CUBIC INCH. 
aatemaUe transmlssiaa, power steer­
ing. power brakes. Excellmt condUloD. 
Telephoae 7(3-8516 after 1:30 p.m. 48
1989 CORTINA GT. RADIO. LOW 
mileage. nceU eat condition. 91800. Tele­
phone 762-5591. U
ONE OF A KIND 
NO MILEAGE
Brand New — Gleaming ’71
Meteor Rideau 500
Goldenrod yellow, buckskin 
interior, w/w tires, p.s., p.b., 




’The Kelowna Daily Courier
before Oct, 2.
51
UCT CHEVROLET. C L E A N .  327 
motor. Price 910S0. Telephoae 7SM768. 
Flail' ConstrocUoi Ltd. 56
1998 BORCWARD. RUNNING, UCEN- 
eed, epare parts, reasonable oHers. 
Telephone 769-5469. ti
1959 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE IN 
good running condition. 9150. Telephone 
762-8244. 52
1968 TOYOTA CROWN DELUXE. WILL 
take trade in. Telephone PeaeUand, 
767-2464. «
X983 FORD FALCON STATION WAGON 
la good coaditlOB. 9450. Telephone 762- 
4562. 46
1970 CAPRICE,
Excellent condition. Can be seen 




1969 F/S Z-28 CAMARO RACE CAR. 
9,000 mllee. Hooker headere. Liael/ik, 
302 engine balance and blueprint com­
plete. M/T valve . covers, car cover, 
towlBg apparatui complete, many more 
extras. Over 910,000 invested. Open to 
best oRer. Interested persons only. Ask 
for Gary at 435-7769 evenings, 495-7SSI 
days. Osoyoos. 48
1938 FORD COUPE. '69 MUSTANG 
power train, chrome reversed wheels 
and mags, all leather interior. Apply 
Monatain View Trailer Court, number 
21. tf
1983 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
■tandard. excellent condition. 9450. Will 
accept trade. Apply Mountain View 
Trailer Court No. 21, Highway 97. tf
tf
FOR CASH OR TAKE SMALL CAR IN 
exchange. 1966 Country Squire 10 pas. 
aerger itatlon wagon. Power brakes, 
power ' steering, automatic, air condi. 
tioned.. Telephone 764-7128. 49
MUST SELL — 1965 PONTIAC PARIS- 
lenne four door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic V-8, radio 
Low mileage. Very nice condition. Tele­
phone 762-4475, 286 Lake Avenue. 48
1969 DATSUN 2000 SUPER SPORT. 150 
h.p., five speed transmission, racing 
cam . hardtop and soft top. tonneau and 
dust cover, radio. 91.800. Telephone 764- 
4585 6-9 p.m. 48
1969 DODGE CHARGER. FULLY LOAD- 
ed. excellent condition. Must be seen 
$2695. Telephone 763-6030 days, or 763- 
S930 evenings. 52
1368 PONTIAC. OPEN TO REASON 
able offers. Telephone 76.3-4218 , 8:30
a .m .-3:30 p.m., Monday through Fri 
day. 53
1668 MONTEGO CONVERTIBLE. EX 
cellent condition. Metallic blue with 
black top. Telephone 766-2474, Winfield
53
1960 ENVOY. BEBIRLT CLUTCH AND 
starter: valva grind: radio: winter tires: 
good condition. Telephone 763-4285. 49
1960 CORVAIB. AUTOMATIC. GOOD 




Comer Springfield Rd. and 
Kirschner Rd. Ph, 763-6227
CHAPARRAL 
SNOWMOBILE and TRAIL 
BIKE DISTRIBUTORS, 
FOR B.C.
Complete stock of all 
snowmobile wear and 
accessories.
"See the 1972 models now 
on display.
At Midway you receive more 
dollar value on your trade-in. 
“Go two better. Go Chaparral.”
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
OP SNOWMOBILES.
M. W. F  69
UNITED
Mobile Homes
Hwy, 97 N. 
763-3925m ------- 66
46. BOATSy ACCiSS.
18 FOOT DEEP VEE SANGSTER- 
craft coraplria wilh 95- b.p. Jobnaon. 
power lift, s toea, trailer, two tanks, 
honu. toll cover. Must got Telephone 
763-8227 before 9:10 p.m. or 768-24<7 
after 6:W p.m. 51
1979-1459 FOOT HOURSTON GLASS- 
craft, <0 horsepower Johnson. E-Z load­
er trailer, fun top. Comidete with aO 
accessories inctudlng tU  equipment. 
92380. Telephone 763-2379. 48
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wediwsday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
bonachold contents. Telephone 785-5847. 
Behind the Drire-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. It
LIKE NEW, B EA U nrU L 1970 MAR- 
lette mobilo home, fully famished, 12’x 
68’ with 7‘xl4' expansion on living 
room. Win accept 10* wide trailer as 
trade In end purchaser take over bal­
ance owing. Telephone 764-4512 alter 
5 p.m. tl
m eo *  SAFEWAY SET UP AND 
ready to occupy. Lot 83, Trail Park 
Mobile Villa. Three bedrooms, stove, 
drapes, wheels and axles, propane tanks 
and large porch and storage area attach­
ed. Priced to sell' at $7200. Call 763- 
3737 or 763-3990. 48
1970 IMPERIAL 12'x66’ ON LOT NEAR 
lake and on bus route to downtown. 
Sundeck and insulated extra room, 
skirted in. Payments as low. as 9165 
per month including space rent. Tele­
phone 763-3895 evenings. 49
1958 MGA. COMPLETELY REBUILT 
motor. Needs some body work. Tele­
phone 762-0714. 48
MUST SELL — 1965 CHEVROLET
Belalre. four door. V-8. Original owner. 
$550. Telephone 763-2378, 48
1962 AUSTIN MINI COOPER 750 
station wagon. Customized, new paint, 
nice condition. Telephone 762-4564. 48
1964 MG MIDGET IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. 9550. Telephone 764-4661. 48
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 NOTCHBACK. 
$325. Telephone 764-4440. 48
1968 ENVOY EPIC. TELEPHONE 762- 
4315 and ask for Dan or Phil. tf
1971 DATSra 240Z, 3.000
must sell. Telephone 762-8382.
MILES;
«
4x4 1951 LAND ROVER. A-1 RUNNING 
order. Telephone 762-4410. 52








43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CRASHED TR3 FOR PARTS. REBUILT 
head and transmission. View at Wood- 
lawn Service, 2147 Richter Street. Tele­
phone 762-5187, belore 3:00 p.m. 48
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER 
four apeed. long wide box. Ideal.hanter’s 
unit. A-1 condition. 91.195. Trade accept­
ed. Telephone 762-6596 or 763-5415.
tf
FOR SALE — 1969 FORD V4 TON. V-8, 
automatic, radio, cab lights, mirrors 
and rear bumper. 475 Dougal Road 
North, alter 6:00 p.m. SO
1953 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP IN 
real good shape. New tires. Will trade 
for chain saw and/or other equipment. 
Telephone 765-5592. 48





YAMAHA &  BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W, F tf
1962 LAND ROVER FOUR WHEEL 
drive with lock-out front hubs, excellent 
condition, Will accept trade and best 
offers. Telephone 765-7941. 52
i968 F O ^  4x4 HALF TON, 360 V-8 
motor, four speed transmission, stepside 
box, aU good tires. Telephone 765-7840.
48
AUTOBUS. MOTOR HOME, C O M 
pletely finished, 24 foot interior, wall to 
wall carpet, toilet, private bedroom, 
self-contained, walnut finish, sleeps five, 
with motorcycle and rack. Telephone 
765-5592. 50
MUST SELL — 1970 12x60 MOBILE 
home, deluxe model, carpel throughout, 
patio door with sundeck. was 911.500 
new. asking 99.000. Telephone 768-5424.
49
1969 12 X 60, THREE BEDROOM UN- 
furnlshed. except for fridge and range, 
in Mountalnvlew Trailer Court No. 21. 
$7,200. Telephone 765-7119. 50
FOR SALE — 1968 20’x44' SQUIRE 
three bedroom, set up and skirted in at 
No. 8 Winfield trailer court. 911,700 
cash. Telephone 766-2452. 52
FOR QUICK SALE — 10'x56’ MELODY 
home, three bedroom, bath and a half, 
wall to wall carpet. Partly furnished 
$5,000. Telephone , 768-5967. 52
1963 FRONTIER lO’xSO’ TWO BED- 
room. furnished or unfurnished. Utility 
room, carport, cement sidewallu. Tele­
phone 765-8325. 49
1967 FULLY EQUIPPED VOLKS- 
wagen camper, complete with attaching 
tent, good condition. 44,000 miles. 91,600 
firm. Telephone 765-6592. If
20' X 60' 1970 MARLETTE SPACE
Manor home. Three bedrooms, bath and 
44. Reduced. Telephone 765-7845 after 
6:00 p.m., tf
RECORD LEVEL
Fish exports from Austr.vlia 
are expected to reach a record 
level this year, worth almost 
S67.8 million.
LATEST FIGLRE
Australia’s population at the 
end of March was estimated at 
12,974,300.
CREAM CHEESE IN  OUT.
New Product Gaining Fast
By UNDA LAFFIN
Stratford Beacon Herald
GADSHHiL. Oht. (CP) — 
Perth County is famous for its 
cheese, milk and pork, and 
now it has a new home prod­
uct that is fast gaining on the 
market.
Calling t h e m s e l v e s  the 
Creamcheeze G o o d - T i m e  
Band, five young Perth musi­
cians have set out to promote 
their home county with the 
funky country sounds that are 
becoming a big part of the 
rock music scene today.
The group has just released 
an album called Perth County 
Green on the Dominion label 
and Perth r e s i d e n t s  are 
snatching up all available cop­
ies in local stores.
SOLID START By Afon Mover
/i/to c c c /m o /i
7F /IF I9 9 T /C L
itjFUAmyi
1966 CHEVROLET VAN CAMPER. $!.■ 
400 or will trade. Telephone 765-8756.
49
8’x40’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
furniture Included. Two bedrooms. Tele­
phone 765-6852.'‘ . 48
USED TRAn.EHS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmore Street Telephone 763-5396.
U
c r r y c m F ^ x
mmy,
H SP /P M L  moHF 
oFm





W riM e S  t f f  B u t  Featwee ggadfeott.
1967 CHEV HALF TON. 250 SIX C Y u ir  
der motor, four speed transmission, 
stepside box, 650x16 tires. Telephone 765- 
7840. 48
WANTED — OLDER TON TRUCK, 
good running condition. Telephone 765- 
767Q. 48
WANTED USED 4 x 4  HALF TON 
truck. Whet offers? Telephone 765-5717, 
after 6:30 p.m. 47
1959 CORVETTE. 1970 HONDA CB-100. 
1970 C-2 Moto-Cross: 1957 BSA Gold 
Star 500. Telephone 765-5907. 50
1969 SUZUKI 350. NEW TmES. A-1 
condition. $500. Telephone 765-6108. 50
1966, 250 DUCATTL REBUILT. GOOD 
tires, not street legal. Best offer. Tele­
phone John, 762-6801, 46
1969 TRIUMPH 250. NEEDS FRONT 
end repairs. Must be seen at 9150. 
Telephone 765-8621. 48
1970 FORD 4x4 F250. 90% HIGHWAY 
miles. 93800. Telephone 763-5781. tf
1952 DODGE M TON PICK-UP. GOOD 
shape. 9250. Telephone 765-5592. 50
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
10’x55’ NASHUA DOUBLE EXPANDO. 
set up and ready to occupy on Lot 39, 
Green Bay Resort and Mobile Horae 
Park. Three bedrooms, drapes, broad- 
loom, Complete household furnishings, 
washing machine, wheels and axles, oil 
and propane tanks, attached porch and 
storage area. Priced to sell, 94600. Call 
763-3737 or 763-3990. 48
15 FOOT TRAILER. SLEEPS SIX. 
Telephone 765-7845 after 8:00 p.m. tf
The Creamcheezers, at they 
are popularly known, have 
their base in a white, stucco 
farmhouse near G a d s h i 11, 
about 15 miles out of Strat­
ford, The farm house is home 
for lead singer. BUly Kell, 20; 
sister Pat, 18. who sings and 
plays everything from a man­
dolin to a washboard; and, lit­
tle brother Jimi, 12. who plays 
the drums and is book^ as 
*'t h e youngest professional 
musician in Canada.”
ALL ABOUT COUNTY
A 15-year-old Stratford girl. 
Barb Payne, plays the "Perth 
County fiddle,” the recorder, 
maracas, and adds some sing­
ing and wash-board playing, 
too. The fifth member of the 
group is Dave Harwood, 17, of 
Stratford, who plays bass gui­
tar.
Seven of the cuts on their 
album were written and com­
posed by Billy KeU, all of 
which are about the county he 
was born in. The songs in­
clude a patriotic song about 
Milverton, a small town just 
down the road from the Kell 
farmhouse; another known as 
Patti-Cake Blue, which is 
about Pat Kell’s dandelion 
wiiie; and a song called Dyna- 
m i t e —b u t Annie Wouldn’t, 
which has to do with a Perth 
County girl with roses in her 
hair.
"We don’t care much about 
making a lot of money or get­
ting to be famous,” says Billy 
KeU.
"What we want to do is play 
to different people outside the 
area, as weU as doing things 
locally.”
The Ci'eamcheeze G o o d- 
Time Band came together just 
last January, but the Kell kids 
have been around for a few 
years.
Billy, Pat and Jimi tied for 
the top amateur group in On­
tario in a competition organ- 
i z e d by . singer-composer 
Bobby Gimby in 1968.
NAME IN VISION
One might think that the 
Creamcheeze' G 0 0 d -T i m e 
Band derived its name from 
the home products of Perth 
County, but Billy KeU teUs a 
different story about that.
“When I went to bed one 
night I ' was still tliinking 
about a name for the group 
and I had what I think was a 
Vision,” says BiUy.
“There was this man stand­
ing on a flaming pizza (be- 
Ueve it or not) and he was
laying ‘the name of your band., 
w i l l  be the Creamcheeze 
Good-Time Band,' and that 
was i t "
None of the KeUs have any 
formal musical training, but 
Barb Payne has eight years of 
classical music lessons behind 
her. She also plays in the first 
vitdin section of the London 
Youth Symphony orchestra- ih 
London, Ont
"We had been pushing Barb 
to take classical music lessons 
for eight years, and whan she 
came home and told us she 
had Joined a country-rock 
hand, we Just about went 
t h r o u g h  the floor,”  says 
Barb’s father, nsrley Payne.
"But 1 have to admit we 
have really come around in 
our thinking.”
A recent highlight for the 
Creamcheezers was a concert 
ftt the University of Waterloo 
when they appeared on the 
same biU as singer, composer 
and guitarist Doug Kershaw. 
Kershaw is the composer of 
Louisiana Man, a song the 
Creamcheeze G o o d -T i m r  
Band does on their album.
Ontario Faces 
Truckers'Strike
TORONTO (CP) — Tnickers 
in four Ontario centres voted 
overwhelmingly Sunday to re­
ject an industry wage and con­
tract offer and to authorize a 
strike to back their demands.
The truckers, who will be in a 
legal position to go on strike 
Friday, are members of the In­
ternational Brotherhood o f 
Teamsters. They voted Sunday 
in Hamilton, London, Kingston 
and Ottawa.
However, about half of the 
7,000 truckers involved belong to 
the Toronto local, which did not 
vote Sunday but is expected to 
do so soon.
The five locals have been de­
manding that the Motor Trans­
port Industrial Relations Bu­
reau, which represents 36 major 
trucking companies, p r o v i d e  
wage parity with ti'uckers in the 
central United States.
RELATED TO HUNGER
Seventy per cent of tfi« 
world’s 50-million human deaths 
each year have causes related 
to h u n g e r ,  says a study 
presented at the 14th World Vet­
erinary Congress held in Mexico 
City.
TO GET
v \ f fTHE M O S T
Out of your W ANT-AD
Include 
Your Address
Many out-of-town readers 




Many readers will find it 
more convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them if at all possible. 
They are not conducive to 
greatest results.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations are not under­
stood by renders, and rend, 
ers do not respond to ads 
they cannot understand.
Include the  
Price Desired
Surveys show that many 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price Is given.
Include A ll 
Im portant Details
Make certain that you are 
home to receive calls on your 
ad.
To Insure 
M axim um  Results
Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate. You can cancel 
it an soon as the desired re- 
aitlts have been obtained.
YO U R  M ESSAGE REACHES 
35 n iQ U S A N D  READERS IN 
THE O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
Your Want-Ad is a salesman In print, a aalesman calling on 
thousands of customers every afternoon. Among lhc.se thousands 
of readers you will be sure to find someone who wants the 
things you have to sell or has what you w-ant to buy. Word your
\ ad to Interest that person end it will mean more dollars In your 
' pocket.
Daily Courier Want-Ads
Phone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
: WORK KASIT R — COST LTSS '
LOST 
OUR WAREHOUSE
Our warehouse, across the street in the old Reliable Motors Building, 
must be vacated by the end of the week to make room for new 
tenants.
W e  Have One W eek  -  6  Days 
In Which To Clear A Huge
Quantity O f
•  FURNI1 URE •  APPLfANCES
•  SIEREOS •  niEVISIONS
★  LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON 
FAM OUS BRAND N A M E MERCHANDISE
* N o  Down Payments * N o  Payments 'til November ‘ Free Delivery 
*  Open Daily (except Wed. and Sat.) Until 9:00 p.m.
(I his Week Only)
ALPINE FURNITURE



























ACROSS 40.----out 9. Goaded
1. Future (added fo) ll.T anta-
knlght DOWN lir.a
5. Chic shop 3. Beyond 15. ^pU-
10.43,560 2. Extra or nvlstic I
sq.Ct. heavy 18. An­
i l .  Univ. In 3. Put up. cient
Louisiana with Per-
32. HoosegoW (4wds.) siaa
13. Small 4. Alway.?, 21. Span-
sealed poetically • is-h
bottle 5.------cum lady’s
ILWelight lauda title
15. liquor 6. High 22. Letter
16. Minced mountain opener
oath 7. Objector 23. Cana-
17. Jackson ridicule t'f.an
novel S.Vaca- prov*
19. Actor lioning, inco
Holbrook military 24 Poop
20. Kinder egg style 26.——





















36. Ear part 
37; Former 





DAILY CRYPTOQt'OTE — H ere’s  how  to  w ork i t :
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E  L L O  W
One letter simply stands for another. Li this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the t\vo O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the leng^ and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
T L i R H M T  L M  X P H  C W Y Y Q X ' G  I L L X  
Q I  B L P  E Q K K , Y F X  C H J H J Y H C Q X  
T Q T M ’ X E L C Z  I L C  X P H  C W Y Y Q X . - -  
C.  H .  G P W B
■Saturday’.s Crypl.oquole: IF A MAN WHO CANNOT 




By George C. ThostesoD. SI.D.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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Dr. Thosteson: I work In a 
40-bcd home for chronically ill, 
and recently seven residents 
were isolated with salmonella. I 
am the housekeeper, not on the 
nursing staff, so was not re­
quired to come in contact with 
these isolated residents.
All employees had stool speci­
mens examined. Mine was ne­
gative. but later I became ill, _ 
and another specimen was posi- Joes 
live.
I am required to stay home, 
have a specimen examined 
twice a week, and will be in­
formed when I may return to 
work. All my questions have 
been evaded, but I am told no 
medicine is best.
—in your case, the germ evi­
dently got into some food, 
whether from a person Inside 
the nursing home or some food' 
handler outside. But it got 
there, and the home is doing the 
right thing by isolating, or send­
ing home, anyone carrying the 
germ (Uie purpose of the stool 
test is to find out who is).
D r u g  treatment ordinarily 
no good, may even do 
more harm than good, The 
germ disappears suddenly with­
out medication, but you should 
stay at home until that happens. 
This is determined by obtaining 
negative stool examinations.
To' protect your family. In the 
interim, avoid intimate contact,Exactly what is salmonella? 1 , , „
Since I must stay at home, will i scrupulous cleanliness on yoim
I endanger my family? What ™
can 1 do to hasten recovery?—
W.M
Salmonella is a rod-shaped! 
germ, or bacterium, that causes 
intestinal upsets. There are, ac­
tually, several hundred varie­
ties of this germ. Typhoid is one 
form, the most serious, and it of 
course required specific treat­
ment.
The rest can be lumped into 
forms causing "food ,joisoning” 
with nausea, vomiting, diarrhea 
and fever. It is possible to be­
come Infected but not immedi­
ately sick, which doubtless ex­
plains the delay in your case.
The infection is spread by 
food (or, of course, utensils in 
which food is . prepared or 
served) with poultry products 
and prepared foods being most 
commonly involved. i
It isn’t always easy to trace' Note to R.O 
the exact source of an outbreak catching.
ing utensils and dishes must be 
thoroughly washed.
If you have diarrhea, medica­
tion to relieve that is in order, 
and you can avoid dehydration i 
by drinking plenty of fluids.
Dr. Thosteson; My son, 16, 
has much oil in his hair and he 
has to wash it twice a week, But 
it seems to me a boy should be 
able to go seven days without a 
shampoo,—Mrs. J.H.
Maybe he "should,” but no­
body can control how oily his 
hair gets. If he were my boy, 
I’d be glad tliat he was willing 
to wash his hair twice aweek. 
Two washings a week certainly 
won’t hurt him or his scalp. The 
oiliness will probably decrease 
in a few years.
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A  WALKING FISH 
HAS ITS TASTE BUDS 
IN THE TIPS O P U S  
WHICH tr  
u s e s  /4S LESS
AVEST
4 8 7 3  
4A (% J953 
4 8  5
' l l , . '
THE(U1APELTHATIS
financially imoependent
CHAPa OF HAl/IRESARD 
Btigiom
IS 300 YEARS OLD AMD 
HOLDS ONLY ONE 
SERVICE A YEAR, 
YET /TCANNOT BE 
PEMOUSHED BECAUSE IT 
IS THE OWNER OF A 
BANK ACCOUNT FOR^SZ 
’FROM WHICH IT DRAWS AN 
ANNUAL INCOME OF^ IBS
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
LOV/ER'S
LEAP
4A Q 10  6 5 I  
4  10 8
4 9 7  
^  10 6 S 
SOUTH 
4  J2  
4 K 6 2  
4 J 32  
14A K Q JT
The bidding;
South West North East ̂
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
1 NT Pass 3 NT
..en ing  lead — queen of 
hearts.
You never know exactly how 
much dynamite a hand packs 
when you first look at your 
cards, proceed to sort them out, 
and start to bid.
Take this deal played in a 
team of four championship some 
years ago. I held the North 
hand and South was the late 
Sidney Silodbr of Philadelphia. 
Nothing very stirring occurred 
at our table, where we played 
the hand at three notrump and 
West led the qnegn of hearts.
Silodor won with the king,; 
cashed six diamonds and five 
clubs, and thus scored 490 
points. We went on to the next 
deal without giving the matter 
much thought.
But when the hand came to 
be played at the other table, 
where our teammates' were 
East-West, the outcome was al­
together different.
At this table, South also got 
to three notrump. Helen Sobel 
was West and she decided to 
make a neutral lead instead of 
a heart. She realized that a 
heart lead would probably cost 
her a trick—since South was 
likely to have the king—and she 
therefore led the eight of 
spades.
This departure from the norm 
had an electric effect upon the 
play. East enjoyed the lead 
enormously and reacted very 
happily by cashing six , spade 
tricks in a row. He then switch­
ed to the ten of hearts, per­
mitting Mrs. Sobel to make an 
equal contribution to the feast 
by cashing six heart tricks in 
succession.
As a result—even though the 
contract at both tables wa s 
three notrump played by South 
—our team had the extraordi­
nary experience of winning 
twelve tricks with the North- 
South cards and also -twelve 
tricks with the East-West cards. 




March 21 to April 20
—If properly prepared, 
rent project could lend 
gains, increased prestige.
April 21 to May 21 ('Taurus)— 
By making some minor conces­
sions, you’ll net major gains.
May 22 to .lunc 21 (Gemini)— 
A unique idea can be exploited 
in connection with an avoca- 
tional interest.
June 22 lo July 2.3 (Cancer) — 
Be original in your approach. 
You and associates will benefit 
financially.
July 24 to Aug. 2.1 (i.eo)— 
There are ways lo got what you 
want now—willioiil being overly 
aggres.sive.
Aug. ’24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Keep on top of that certain silu- 
ntion. Don’t trust others lo han­
dle things.
Sept, 21 to Ocl. 21 (l.lbra)-A
new idea you get sliould make a 
big liil with superiors.
Oct. 21 lo Nov. 22 (.Scorpio)-- 
Don’t let emotions cloud rrasnii 
and logic, it could prove costly.
Nov. '21 to Dec. 21 (Sagittar­
ius)—Get with it now. Unu.sual 
progress and profit possible in 
certain areas,
Dec. 22 to .Ian, 20 (Capricorn) {
—Be wary about long-term 
commitments. Retain options,
.Ian. 21 to Feb. It) (Aquarius) 
-Mid-afternoon propitious for 
negotiating long-range financial 
plans. ‘
Feb. 20 to Marcli 20 (Pisces) 
—You find a new way to deal 
with an old problem.
AstrospccLs-Yesterday's 
trend toward Ictliargy lifts now 
and the energies can be happily 
directed into channels of useful 
accomplishment, From noon on 
through the late afteraooii, in­
fluences will he especially fa- 
vornble toward fimnclal mat­
ters and the solution to difficult 
problems. Information you re­
ceive from experts during Ibis 
period can he especially useful 
in the former conneclion. You 
should be treading on firmer 
ground now and, once all com­
plications have been unravelled, 
long-term ventures will begin lo 
show their real vnlno,
EM PLOYEES REFUSE TO W ORK 
W ITHOUT P A Y  -  A LL FIRED
"Boy, never again!”
VAMOlA Cn M f>' Ilir 
prrijfni'ion h»* eniried Ms>s of 
p (iccedings lo r e m a i n i n g  
charges against A. G Dimein 
('n i\, fm mer president of the 
now d e f u n c t  rommuiuve.il'li 
gioiip id coinpamcs 
Crux, 6,;, ,s sciMOg sesrn 
ycar.s In prsoo as a rc»nU of 
cmavictton by a Supreme Court 
jury on fraud ami Hied charges 
laid toll.iwing a govciomi-ni n 
\ 'sttga! on in’o ttie rottspse of 
the Common"ratUi gi-Mip,
Cnu, foimer laujer aiwl
i founder of the companlei, has 
not appe.sled the conviction or 
M'olrni'e unposril following his 
ii;il on lluee ro iml s  of fraud 
1 .Mid tin lovolving s r cnr i i les  
I "'"i ih $7t.’u'tr,2,
! II l> Plommei, arMne (or Uir 
1 .il'iM ne\-groei ,al. cii'i-ied ;ia\s 
on i\lncli ( nix had hi-en roni- 
in.lUsl (or '.ml. and siv rouoU 
(ise of putd.shiirg '.ilsr lino- 
prrUises awl one of (rand Mill 
hr (ore the provincial cotut,
HOt Il.TV I NI'RMPAUWt
BANGKOK lAC' Odle.nls 
say 'I'hailan 1 is nut ira ly to in­
troduce aex ediioalioii at (he
serondai V .school level iM'Cause 
Thai M-H'iCtv IS uninejiared (f.r 
the imios ii fin an I thrie a e not 
eth'iKh es|>erls to londiict the 
luograiii.
BUND HIVKH, Out. (CIM 
— All 21 employees of a |tre- 
fahricaled house plant have 
heen fii eil h e c a 11 s r  they 
refused to uork uillioiil pay 
an extra 20 hours dming the 
ueekeml.
Boss Shouldii.T, piesldeiit of 
Wholesale Homes Ud., asked 
tlie men to work two lO-liour 
ahlftn wlUioul pay lo help 
m e e t  prcxluctlon deadlines 
with the promise o( $,100 
C h r i s t m a s  hoouscs If the 
tlemlliiics wore im t.
A former union leailer con­
tacted liy tlie woiluM's foi' ad­
vice said Mr. Shouldlce was 
calling foi' "ihe imiHisslhle."
M l' Shmililice ( Ic s c ii Ihs I h is  
i'C(|uesl as "a wav of finding
0111 if 'hev ei 'ic  le.slly mlrl- 
esied 10 the |nl>. ihc rompany 
and l\heii roinmnmtv, ’
WII.L I I.M> OITIEIII4
’T m  more Ilian udling lo 
em()loy the pcoiile of wliat I 
like to call ’onr town,’ hut If 
Ihe p i'.tpU ' h c ie  d o n '!  wan t  to 
work then 1 will emiilny Oll i­
ers more desirous of woik- 
log, " the company piesidenl 
B ttd .
A s()okestiian for tlie work­
ers denlcsl a cl,ilni hy Mr, 
Shoutdire Unit tlie men had 
not heen p r o d  11 r i n g  Milfi- 
rienily to tom  out 17.1 iiiodii-
lai' units liy the end of Decern- 
her.
Inadequate e q 11 I p m e 11 I, 
slioi'lages of material and 
poor nssemhly line lrchiii(|iies 
u r i e  respoiiMhle for a slow­
down 111 priKliiclion, the work- 
rrs ' spokesinaii said.
Mr, Shonldire said he will 
hire a new work force Tues­
day, and did not rule out re- 
lilring men ho fired Thursday 
and Friday.
I’lanl (“iiiployees work a 40- 
hour week at rates ranging 
from $2..10 to $1.10 an hirin'.
B|n\(l River Is half way he- 
tweeii Siidlmry and Sanll Ste, 
i (an e ,  ()i\l,
M.vniiM'^s h e u k i :
I'tiwKi.i. mvKit, n.c. icp ,
The (ii'sl newsprint niachme'. 
In \Ve,stein Canaila are lieing 1 e- 
lirerl. MiieMillan Bloedel i.lrl . 
lias .mnonnml that its two old- 
e.sl pniier mnelimea, dating 
from 1912, will be laken out of 
service later this year because 
they are loo costly to ope.'.ale. 
The niai liinea weie the first lo 
he inMalled at the company's 
Powell River paper mill and the 
first news)»rlnt machines In 
C.inndii west of Ihe I.akehead.
j ( APAni.E .lUMTf Rt
1 y n iiie  ii t ’ e d s  can  le a p  10 or 
n io ie  tim e s  th e ir  ow n le iig ih .
1 lYXA BSCAPS FRSiM j
aaLAHSm,3fOCi<jb e s p s  rsMPo\
OUTJNTO SPACBim
LYTK MAXB9 RAPID CiCNTACr tW7W 
H E R  H O M S  P L A \B T » * ^
t i i .  HAve A. cauBee A ls thb  , 
REflcPiNS for you j  CABOd ^ 
N\iNUTe5',>^ SPSAKEf?




WE’R a  GUN? th a t














SHE LEFT FOR 














)VHERE\ IDONT KNOW, 
CANT SEflOR.BUTI 









n o w ;  n e x t ;  l e t 's  ^  
6 0  OVER TH E WHIW3Y  
C O N T R A C T  ■ _
D -
YOU'LL HAVE TO WAIT 
A  MINUTE, 8 0 S $ -  
IT'S TIME FOR M V
BANANA B R EAK
H E R E , JOIN ME, 
MR. D ITH E R S - 
H A VE O NE
T
IT'S L IK E  
DOING BUSINESS  
IN TH E  
MONKEY HOUSEf ! )
"i-y-T
f t He instant acceptance of the
COLUMN "JULIET SA/S " HAS AMAZED , 
JULIE'S EDITORS-AND BEWlLPcREP HER/
 ̂ j 'Ye Never seen the
LIKES OF IT. t h is  GAL 
GETS MORE MAIL THAN 
ALL THE OTHER PEPARTMEKIS 
PUT together
i n fipi’"
1  CAN'T POSSIBLYiSiSf/?
ALL THAT AtAlL-LET ALONE 
ANSWER IT' EVE-WHATli 




s t a n d a r d
PROCEDURE.
BUT HOW... ?
* u ^ M
HIRE AN
ASSISTANT. SHE.
POES THE HEAVY 
W ORK—->00 
PROVIDE THE ,
BRAIN PO W ER.'- - —  -------^ —
I  ■11̂ 1VVOW! IT'S \V  ̂
m  K THAT T1M3 \  .
A m i,. i r ;





VOU CAM GW ^ | l / ;






-■ n fe ? G iQ i
\  W  ''
TfT
IT WAS CHEAPER THAM 
BUVINC5 A  n e w  Vi/I(3i
m
^ 4 \  !* \. .'t; . (
'0  ^  -t-'-v/'V,"
' 'W. Ih,,
s r o p  AT THE 
G R O C C R Y  STO R E  
ON VO U  P. W A Y  HOM E




/  TN0U5HT THA.T thirdI
L MOVEMENT WOULD ■) . 
NEVER LN D ._^
J O '  /
/ S a-l '’ -
anir*^ ■' L» .
, --------
S T U F F E D  D A T E S / /  
rn  GLAD YOU 
r e m e m b e r e d .')
HOW COULD 
I roRCiLr c




WHICH o m  OF VOL) 
VOUdJCi-UNS TOOK MV 
UnDBUUN nPiT.G?
I'LL TARN (MV BACK AN'COUNT 
TO A HLiNNtRT AN 'IF  IT AIN'T 
BACK B V TH E N -EU E R 'BO D y 







S o u  t(% K E D  y  




WASHINGTON (CP) — Fi­
nance Ministers, bankers and 
foreign-aid chiefs of 118 r.stions 
begin putting their cards on the 
table today in a game that ap­
parently will have 117 partners 
playing against one opponent, 
the United States.
Finance Minister E. J . Ben­
son of Canada called it "a very 
inicrcsting poker game." and 
the outcome obviously depends 
on the dealing and what cards 
each country holds back for pri 
vatc trading.
The annual meeting of the In­
ternational Monetary Fund and 
International Bank for Recon- 
s t r u c t i o n  and Development 
opening today is expected to be 
merely a public prelude to hard 
bargaining a n d  negotiations 
about new international exr 
change rates and trade pat­
terns.
Benson, c h a i r m a n  of the 
Group of Ten cwintries that 
give the lead to the rest because 
of their trade strength, warned 
Sunday that unless exchange 
rates are settled soon and the 
U.S. lifts the 10-per-cent supple­
mentary duty levied Aug. 15 on 
imports of manufactured goods 
from Canada and all other coun­
tries, the world could face a se­
rious trade war.
Secretary John B. Connally of 
the U.S. treasury, who now suc­
ceeds Benson as Group of Ten 
chairman, said everyone wants 
to avoid a trade war. But at a 
press briefing he remained 
tough in U.S. bargaining be- 
neath his Texas smile and 
charm.
The 10 countries agreed Sun­
day to set their experts on to 
the task of trying to resolve the 
difficulty. They will meet again
next month, and the finanCe.became stronger. In edfect de­
ministers probably will reas­
semble in November.
President Nixon o r  Aug
ether ewmtrlet, vnAt the import 
duty lifted. They also want the 
U.S. to meet the exchange liia- 
tus at least part way by raising 
the price of gold above its es­
tablished $35 an ounce.
The consensus here is that the 
U.S. wiU not—at least, not untQ 
it has w(m some other conce^
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announced a SOnlay wagfr-and- 
pricc freeze to arrest inflation 
and make American products 
more competitive. He also intro­
duced the import duty and freed 
the U.S. dollar from its long­
time tie to gold.
The lallci* action meant other, 
countries had to let their cur-^ 
rencles float in international 
markets, and nearly all of them j
valuing the V.S. dollar, can- g<>^
ada’s dollar has been floatingl THE BALANCE,
since May, 1970, and now. isl Sweden’s balance of trade fori 
near parity with the U.S, foliar. I the first half of 19TI showed a 
The Group of Ten, and mostl surplus of $227 million. '
TEAK
im p o r t e d
FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT






EAVESTROUGHING .... ......... .........ft.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 3-5798 




you time and money
Lets you prepare m any meals at one 
tim e. Shop less often. Antd buy food 








2 1 9 9 8
•  Exclusive, casy-reacli new low-profile chest
•  665-U). freezer capacity. Interior light
•  No-sag, foam insulation gives absolute lid fit 
that prevents cold-air leakage. Allows up to 20% 
more usable space.
•  One vinyl-coated basket and divider
•  Counter-balanced lid frees both hands
•  Magnetic door gasket for tight seal
•  Flush lid hinging allows fit in tighter areas
•  Wipc-cican, long-wearing acrylic finish
•  Simpsons-Scars own two-way guarantees
•  Protective, built-in lock and keys
Coldspot 15.3 cu. ft  
IVoslfrce upright
Sale
Price 3 2 9 9 8
•  Never needs defrosting
•  Upright styling and coiivenienro
•  Odour-free, porcelain interior
•  520-11). freezer canacily .
•  Adjustable shelves, piiil-ont 
basket, package stoppers
•  Power mtcmipt ion light
•  Lock and keys
IS.Scu. ft. Coldipot Upright Freexer, with porcelain 
interior, 5-door shelves and A O
3-juice tin shelves. Only
As above, with lock, interior light, power failure
lig h t, rem ovable basket. 269.98
Sale
Frmrem (II). Mi«ne jlnquirte*: Krlnwna 7«k1-ARII.




Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, VVednesday 
We Reserve the Right to Liirlit Quantities.
LUCKY KEY CONTEST - WIN AN 
EXCITING PRIZE FROM OUR
Here's How You Enter:
To be eligible for the “LUCKY KEY CONTEST” pick up any CAN­
ADA PACKERS products displayed in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier will present you with 
a numbered key. Be sure to keep this key.
Each day a lucky key winning number will be posted at our Treasure 
Trove Display indicating your prize.
Winners must claim prize within 7 days. If no winner is declared, 
an alternate number will be posted until winners are found.
LUCKY KEY CONTEST WINNERS LAST WEEKEND
Mrs. Kay Deck — Ladder Ave, Mrs. Isabel Kendall — R.R. No. 6




C n W II V f f  L  CutUpTray Pack.....  ....  .... lb. V
BOLOGNA . 39c
SUGAR ...1.09
Cl n i  ID  Oven. 1 O Q
r L U U I \  20Ib.  bag ........... .................... ......... each l e ^ 7
C D I I I T  I  A D C 9  f i O
r i \ w i  I  Quart Size............................per dozen i i L e O #
Raisin Buns 39c............... ......... .. dozen V  #  V
Cherry Loaves ................................  each 39c
Hot Bread 6 1.00
^ A E C C e  By “Nabob” 
V \ # r r L t  Kndana Brand ............ 2-1.49
PEANUT BUHER “York” O O r  48 oz. ja r ............. ......... #  v
INSTANT COFFEE Nuggets. “Nabob” 1  A O  West Brand. 10 oz. jar 1 •  w 7
’ 1
Seedless Grapes 29c“Thompson” ........... Hi. #  V
P0tdt06S Red or White . .. ....................  15 III. cello 69c
Clear. “Malkin’s 
48 oz. tins .......
Sweeicned. “York”. 
48 oz. tin s ...........
APPLE JUICE 
ORANGE JUICE 
HASH BROWN 4 -1.00
BATHROOM TISSUE 79c
FACIAL TISSUE .5-1.00
PAPER TOWELS ......4 9 c
PEOPLE'S FO O DM ARKET
me
OPENING aREMONIES 9:15 AJW. 
IN FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE
SEPT. 2 8 -O C T . 2
CONTEST
Your chance to win the "Anything under the Tree Contest"; 
Your choice of one of eight groups of merchandise which 
will be on display under the Orchard Tree —  each group 
being volued ot $1,000^.00.
Nothing to buy •— just fill in on entry form and deposit 
in the contest barrel located in the main mall.
RULES: To be eligible you must be 19 or over. You must 
be present at the Shopping Centre at 4  p.m., Oct. 2nd and 
answer o skill testing question to claim the Grand Prize.
A CONSOLATION PRIZES of $25.00 will be awarded in the event the person whose name is drawn is not present, 












M O N ., TUES., W E D ., SAT.
9 : 3 0 a .aa. - 6 p.aa.
THURS, FRI.
9 : 3 0 a .aa. - 9 p.aa.
Kelowna s Newest Place To Meet
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
With Many Stores To Serv^ You 
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH, KELOWNA \
CHECK THE FOLLOW IMG PAGES FOR OPENING SPECIALS!
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ROYAL BANK AT A'OOR SERVICE
: \
FLOWER BEDS ENHANCE ENTRANCE TO ORCHARD PARK
Banking has come a long 
way since the quill pen and the 
neck-breaking shirt collar.
No more is this exemplified 
than in the new Royal Bank of 
Canada branch at Orchard 
Park. The atmosphere of per­
sonal informality and friendli­
ness matches the customer re­
laxing decor and design of the 
3,400-square-foot premises locat­
ed on the north entrance of Or­
chard Park.
While you’re attending the of­
ficial opening of the centre 
Tuesday, stop in for a visit with 
manager^ V. J. H. Janz and his 
staff, of eight which comprises 
three tellers, a machine oper­
ator, accountant, assistant ac­
countant and stenographer.
•The bank is open 'Tuesdays to 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Fridays from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m., and Saturdays "from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
More than 7,000 cubic yards 
of concrete were used in the 
construction of Marathon’s Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre.
V.̂  J . H. JANZ 
. . . Manager
Because of the size of Mara 
thon’s, Orchard Park Mall all 
employees will be instructed in 
fire- drill, techniques and there 
will be a first aid station for 
emergency.
R. C. Purdy Chocolates Ltd., 
which has been serving Van­
couver area for more than 64 
years, comes to Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre.
Hand-dipped c r e a m s  and 
many other specialty items 
have made the product synony­
mous with quality.
In June, 1969, Purdy’s opened 
a store in Calgary, their first 
venture out of the province. 
Their first interior store was 
opened last year in Kamloops 
and this will be their first 
store in the Okanagan Valley.
■ Mrs. Marietta Marguis, a 
resident of Kelowna, - is the 
manager and she is-looking for­
ward to waiting on you person­
ally.
Marathon’s - Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre parking lot 
has more than three miles of 
road area and 11 miles of white 
lines.
to Marathon Realty
on the successful completion of beautiful
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
SAND &  
GRAVEL
Suppliers of Sand & Gravel
Munson Rd. off Benvoulin Phone 762-0441
Marathon's Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre is decorated 
by more than 14,866 flowers, 
plants, trees and shrubs.
Marathon’s Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre parking lot is 
covered by more than 21 acres 
of parking’ including 7.5 acres 
on the roof.
^9
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 MEM'S WEAR LTD
THE ROYAL BANK
N O W  OPEN
To Serve You
at the
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE 
M R .VERN JANTZ
Manager
Invites you to 
drop in and 
say hello
V*J
You'll lind a blight new npproarh In bonking' W c'vo got iho Inicsl, most 
modern, most approachable bonk in town. W ith  all the licivjccs you'd 
naturqlly expect from  iho Royal Bank. And we have people who like tb 
look a fte r you.
HOURS OF BUSINESS
Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 a .m .-4 :3 0  p.m.
Friday
Saturday
10:00 a.m. “ 8:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. “ 4:30 p.itl.
R O Y A L  B A N  K  ®





known name in the Men's Wear trade comes to the Okanagan ot Orchard 
known name in the Men's Wear trade comes to the Ikanagon at Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre.
We are noted for quality merchandise — ■ the first with the best in men's 
wear. Satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase —  Courteoui efficient 
service from fully qualified clothiers,
Famous brand names arc featured at all Jay-Ray Shops, and the same will 
apply at Orchard Park.
"Stylcm asicr", "D ays", "H ic ko k" , 









Dress Shirls and Sporl Shirts
SWEATERS " W h ile  Ram ", "W a rre n -K n it" ,
C D lA D T  T A A T C  " P '0 9 '‘ess Brand", "Sqvillo Row", "Lounge





by "Scjvilo Row", "Progress Brand" and' "Lounge  
Fasliion".
V
lie .lui'c lo cnicr .voiir iianic for tlic lucky ilrnw.s llinL will lie made from Sept, 28lh 
to Od. Dill. Our th.niik.s to tlio follouiiig m.iiiiiliidiucrs who are j)ni’tldpaUiig wll.li 
us on thc.se free gifts to you:
CIJRIIIB-IIIC'KOK • Niiincrous gift b,Ti' Items and shirts.
('ANAI)AY.S —  A pair of Forlrci double knit .slark.s,
WIHTH HAM -  Cardigan sweater.
TOWNI-INK SIMmT.SWIlAH -  .3 spoil sliirl.s.




Lounge Fortrcl Double Knit Slacks —  Plain shades, diagonal weave, CoIoit, 
navy, gold, brown, green, grey. Styled for men of discriminating taste. 
Impeccably tailarcd by "Lounge". •! jP A  A
Reg, voluo $25 .0 0 . ............................................Opening Special, Only I i I bU O
Four Locations To Serve You 
ORCHARD PARK -  KELOWNA
351 Victoria St. ~ Kamloops 
North Hills Shopping (enfm -  Kamloops 
Ashcroft
MEN'S WEAR
KELQWKA DAILY COURIER, MON.. SEPT. 27. 19T1 PAGE U
AREA COVERED BY PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
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$10 Million Complex 
Most Modern In Chain
Orchard Park Shopping Cen­
tre is the flagship of Mara- 
Ihaii’s neiwoiK oi live iiiajor 
inalls in Brilisli Columbia, Phil 
Boname, Marathnn general 
manager said.
Mr. Boname said the iSHI mil­
lion shopping compk'N. which 
0|)cn.s Sept. 2K, has 
characteristics that, make 
the most modern in the Mara­
thon chain and in Canada.
"Among the most imiiortant 
features is that Orchard 
IS anchored by two major 
partment s l o i ’c s , Simpsons- 
Sears now open and Hudson's 
Bay, under construction, 
said. "Orchard Park 
.siiuare feet — larger 
of the other Marathon develop­
ments which include Thompson 
Park m Kamloops, H a r b o r  
Pai-k, Nanaimo, Shuswap Park, 
S a 1 m 0 n Arm and Boundary 
Park, Grand Forks."
40 SHOPS
He said Orchard Park will 
also feature a Super Vain as an­
other major tenant plus more 
than 40 specially shops 
will offer a full range of 
and service.s to the people m 
the Okanagan Valley market­
ing area.
l.ikc Thompiain Park m 
loops, Orchard Park’s mat 
be fully enclosed and climate 
controlled for the ultimate in 
Hhopping comfort in any sea- 
son.
Barri Hearn. .12, a native of 
Kenya, was apiHunted manager 
of tile centre .tune l.’i.
•lohn Mcl.eiiion, Marathon's 
ns.si.Uaiil general manager 
the choice to make 
ttte site (or a major 
meiil like <lii-haid Paik 
li.isi'd on iii.iii) ' t.ictoi s.
"Our Riiidie;, hhbvu'd iliat the 
Okanagan Valley had Imnen- 
dmis ixissibihtie.s for a com­
pany like Marattion which was 
prcpnnsl to make an invesF 
ment In the coinmunlly.
‘The Valley is the largest 
fniil growing area m Canailn. 
has a growing foie.st iiiduMiy. 
piô .|tei(Ml.*. , mining opersiions 
and the semiut large** Ui«p|- 
lei V in ('anada is under con-' 






















, . Centre’a manarer
Contest 
W orth  
0 0 0
"And we all know that the 
Okanagan Valley is one of 
British Columbia’s major holr 
day and tourist centres," Mr. 
Mcl.crnon said.
He added that iii the last doc- 
nde population in Kelowna’s 
primary Irnding area has near­
ly doubled to KIO.OOO jieoiilo.
In addition to boii.sliiig the 
largest ooncontration of sec­
ondary industry outside Mclro- 
pdlltan Vancouver, the Okatia- 
gan Valley is the financial and 
educational centre of the area, 
he added.
DIITEIlliNT
Marathon’s concept of shop­
ping cenire development dif­
fers from other comiianies in 
that It not only pliiiiH and binlds, 
but provides eonllnmng man- 
ageiiienl, drawing on a liiglily 
.skilled team of specialists.
In addition to shopping cen­
tres, Marathon iilanners, en- 
giiie<>r.s and archlleets are work­
ing on other major projects 
tliionghont British Columiha.
Well into llie planning stages 
are major developments like 
Miirnthoii's $2110 million Fal.se 
Creek projeel, which will even- 
liially honsi* more than 14,1100 
)ieoj)le III a "city . within a 
city." Maialhon’s leadership In 
development of this area has re- 
.shaped the city of Vancouver’s 
thinking towards its own prop­
erty on False Creek.
Marathon i.s also a major 
partni'r in Project 200, ,a plan 
to n'stiKcilale Vancouver’s 
downtown core.
'I’he compiuiv Is anxious to 
proceed with iilaiis lor its prop­
erly at King IiklwHid Avenue 
ami Arbutus Street in Vancou­
ver. The at Uial design of this 
devciopnu'iil has yet to lie de- 
cideti. To lielp in preiiai ing this 
scheme Marathon is holding a 
senes of public meet mgs with 
residents of the area to find 
out what they want in n devel­
opment foiT their area.
Another major residential de­
velopment Is being planned for 
Khstignessy Heights in Vancou­
ver which will eomplement com­
pleted residentisl projects like 
l^ngara Gardens and Shawn- 
oaks.
SSJis'. i -t?:? :T>
Everyone who nttcnd.s Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre 
opening will have a chance to 
win ‘Anytliing Under The 'lYce 
Contest.’
There are eight groups of 
merchandise each valued at 
$1.1)00 and they are on display,
'I’o be eligible all you have to 
do is write your name and 
address (no purchase neces­
sary) on an entry form.
’Two lovely hostesses will bo 
on hand lo assist and answer 
(luestions. On Oct. 2, when the 
lucky ticket is drawn, the win­
ner can choose any one of the 
eight groups.
Following is a list of prizes;
(HlOUr 1-—Norcsco NC282 
Consolette; two Nee 502 Sjleak­
ers; Noresco AM FM Tuner; 
l!l" Henrs Porliiblc (’olor Tele­
vision.
' <iROlII* 2--2(J" Bilvertone 
Color TelevlHion; neclincr Chair 
• Heater, Vibrator); 8 Track 
IMayer and 2 S|)uukers; Phono­
graph Ki ll lid.
GKODI* .'I- Drill Press with 
Motor; 12" Mol<irized Circular 
Saw; 4" Bell Sander.
GROUP 4-Fridge, Frostlcs# 
"Avocado’’; F.leelrlc Ilange 
"Avocado"; Dishwasher "Avo­
cado".
GROUP 5-12’ Aluminum 
Lapstake Boat; 9bi h.P. Evin- 
nide Motor; 2.5 h.p. Mini-Bike.
GROUP 6—Automatic Wa.sh- 
cr "White:’’; matching Electnc 
Dryer; Air l.'ondllioucr—12,500 
H.T.U.
GROUP 7-Sofn, black vln,\l; 
Chair, black vinyl; .Swivel
(.'hail, black vinyl; Olloman, 
black vinyl, Coiuiole Cockinil 
'I’able; End Talile; Kimniiih
Loinp; Carpel, 0 x 12 Tang.
GROUP 8—3 piece Bedroom 
Suite; Triple DrcBacr and Mir­
ror, Clieat 54" Panel B«d; 
Night Table; .W" Maltrena and 
Box; 2 piece Chesteifield. Ting 
Hemilon; Glaus Top Coffee 
Table; Glaxs Top Bunching
Table; Glass Top F.nd Table; 
Modem Table Lamp; Pillowi
and Bedspread.
‘ > 1 -< <r  ̂ is
Y - '*4 I
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PORTION OF AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
AT ORCHARD PARK
Peoples Open Their 81st
Shopping Centre 
Kelowna B.C.
When Peoples Credit Jewel­
lers’ new store at the Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre opens its 
doors to the public on Tuesday, 
it will be far more than just 
the opening of another store.
It will be the 81st unit of the 
nation-wide organization of Peo­
ples Credit Jewellers and will 
mark another step forward for 
this company which has a most 
remarkable growth record in 
the development of all-Canadian 
business.
In 1919, Frank Gerstein, an 
energetic young watchmaker, 
opened what was to say at the 
most “a hole-in-the-wall” shop 
in Toronto. He had $500 bor­
rowed capital, a 20 by 21-foot 
shop over a lunch counter, a 
few watches and an odd assort­
ment of silverware.
Not much in tangible assets. 
But he had several great as­
sets, one was faith — faith in 
himself and faith in the future 
of Canada, but most important, 
ti'ust in his fellow Canadians.
F r a n k  Gerstein believed that 
people are basically honest, 
and it was on this foundation 
Peoples Credit Jewellers was 
built. He established . and ex­
panded credit wherever possi­
ble, even in the face of opposi­
tion frorh friends and foes who 
fd t such liberal credit policies 
would ruin him. Peoples Credit 
Jewelers was the first retailer 
in Canada to extend credit 
His faith in his fellow Cana­
dians Was justified and his 
company grew and prospered 
with retail stores from Halifax 
to Vancouver and s e v e r a l  
-monthly catalogues providing 
outstanding value and customer
satisfaction.
More than 2,500,000 Canadi­
ans have purchased from Peo­
ples Credit Jewellers.
Tlie instant credit facilities of 
Peoples Credit Jewellers stores 
are overwhelmingly accepted 
by the company’s customers— 
over 75 per cent of the total 
sales are credit. From its open­
ing day in 1919 to the years of 
the future, people remember — 
Credit is Peoples Credit Jewel­
lers’ middle name.
FOUNDER’S POLICY 
The merchandising genius of 
the founder who was responsi­
ble for the growth of the com­
pany from 1919 until his death 
in 1956, established a policy 
which still holds today: of sell­
ing only one quality of dia­
monds, Certified Perfect, the 
finesi;
1— Certified perfect color 
clear as a drop of water.
2— Certified perfect cut—cut 
by master craftsmen to ensure 
maximum fiery brilliance.
3— Certified perfect quality — 
flawless under 10-powcr mag­
nification.
For this policy the company 
has received acclaim from the 
diamond industry with awards 
from the City of Antwerp and 
the Guild of American Dia­
mond Cutter in New York.
Today the company sells 
more diamonds and more wat­
ches than any other jeweller in 
Canada.
At the present time the grow­
th of the company is being 
guided by the founder’s two 
sons, Bertrand Gerstein, who 
succeeded his father as presi 
dent and who is now chairman
3f the board, and Marvin Ger­
stein, who recently succeeded to 
the presidency.
A third generation of Ger- 
I steins is now represented in the 
business with the development 
of Bertrand’s son Irving Russell 
Gerstein, as executive vice-pres­
ident.
DYNAMIC MANAGEMENT
The company policies and 
principles established by the 
founder have been carried on 
but aggressive dynamic man­
agement is creating the most 
professional retail team in Can­
ada. 'The solid foundation of in­
stant eredit, sincere and honest 
advertising, and quality mer­
chandise, with fine service and 
genuine value has produced 
continued growth for the com­
pany.
Although both Bertrand and 
Marvin have introduced many 
new and sophisticated manage­
ment and financial policies, the 
friendly and home-like quality 
of the stores and their warm 
personal relations with custom­
ers will always be maintained.
Despite the size of the firrn, 
both Marvin and Bertrand still 
recognize and greet old custom­
ers during their frequent visits 
to the stores around the coun­
try.
Says President Marvin: ‘‘Des­
pite the fact that the company 
now has 80 retail outlets, two 
mail order divisions, more than 
1500 employees, we strive to 
keep Peoples Credit Jewellers 
a company which closely iden­
tifies with the more than 2,500,- 
OOO customers who have become 
our friends.”
‘When we first extended cre­
dit more than 50 years ago our 
relationship with our customers 
was one of mutual trust and 
friendship.”
The new store in Kelowna 
like all the company's other 
stores in Canada, carries a 
complete line of diamonds, 
jewellery, watches, gold rings, 
dinnerware, entertain­
ment equipment, appliances and 
giftware.
OPS MANAGER
Mike Malenka, formerly man­
ager of the Thompson Park 
Shopping Centre in Kamloops, 
is the operations manager at 




'rORONTO (CP) — Warm 
weather has-resulted in an unu­
sually large supply of local j 
fresh peaches and B a r t l e t t }  
pears, the Ontario Food Council i 
reports. Prices are reasonable j 
and will continue to remain low 
until the season ends. Consum- ] 
ers are wise to buy these fruits 
now to eat or to can and pre- ; 
serve for enjoyment throughout 








Wishes to congratulate M arathon  
Realty On the Grand Opening of 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre. Best 
wishes in the future from  the 
H O M E OF F IN E  S C A N D IN A V IA N  





282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810 7950 Venture Streep Burnaby 2, B.C. Phone 298-6474
Marathon Realty Company Limited is proud 
of the merchants who have joined with them  
to open the new Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre and wishes them every success in 
the many years to com e...
Shopping Centre 
Kelowna B.C.
MARATHON Really (ompany Limited -  Owner. Developer, Manager Orchard Park Shopping Centre
KELOWNA DAILY CODRl^B. MON., SEPT. 27, 1971 PAGE ih
TOYS AND WHEELS WELL STOCKED
The Emporium In Kelowna 
Is
Have you ever gone into a 
Look and Wish store — where 
the extraordinary collection of 
beautiful items looks so won­
derful you are afraid to look 
at the prices. •
A surprise awaits you at The 
Emporium which opens in the 
Orchard Park Shopping Cen­
tre on Sept. 28. Irnports from 
the far corners of the globe are 
on display and the reasonable 
prices make it possible for you 
to own them or give one as a 
gift.
Beautiful skin rugs, sparkling 
glassware, wood carvings, wall 
hangings, masks, jewelry, cos­
tume dollS: and other items 
from such treasure troves as 
Africa, Spain, India, China and 
Japan. Looking is a pleasure 
since the display stands are 
well placed and the red carpet 
on the floor adds a touch of lux­
ury which is deceptive. This 
store offers beauty and ele­
gance for any budget.
A bargain bin with wrought 
iron and ceramic trivets pretty 
enough to hang on the wall, for 
49 cents; nylons for 35 cents a
pair are just a few of the bud­
get stretchers.
Reasonably priced wigs make 
it possible for ladies to own 
several — one for every mood 
or occasion. The Emporium has 
one of the largest selections of 
wigs in the Valley and prices 
range from $5.99 to $34.95.
Their wig^service is second to 
none. Sets are $3.75 and the 
service is in by 12 noon—out 
by 5 p.m. Wonderful for that 
special, date at the last mo­
ment.
For a trip around the world 
in 30 minutes, try browsing 
through the Emporium — you’ll 
be ‘booking passage’ on this 
trip every time you visit Or­
chard Park.
IT’S ON ME
MIL.‘\N. Italy (AP) — Silvano 
Monizio. 58. said his wife asked 
a robber taking the cashbo^ 
from their store “a t  least to 
leave us enough money to take 
a bus." He left them nearly $2 
and said: “Take a taxi in­
stead."
Toys may be for children, 
but you can see the years dis­
appear from the faces of adult 
shoppers browsing through Or­
chard Park’s most unique spe­
cialty shop. Toys & Wheels in 
the Mall.
An enchanting store, Toys & 
Wheels is brimming with “new 
idea” toys and games, and the 
traditional favorites,, such as 
dolls and trains. To adults, who 
are “kids at heart,” the shop 
is fascinating, and many are 
overheard to say—“They didn’t 
have toys like that when I was 
a kid.”
They certainly didn’t! You’ll 
find only the most sophisti­
cated name - brand merchan­
dise available a t  Toys & Wheels. 
All items are selected with care 
and with strict attention to 
quality and detail. In fact, Hugh 
S. Eland, president of Eland 
Distributors, and owner of Toys 
& Wheels, just returned from a 
buying trip to Brighton, Milan, 
,Paris, Neuberg, Montreal and 
I New York for the first toy 
shows for 1970 and next year’s 
Christmas.
Mr. Eland; enjoys his busi­
ness and especially the selec- 
ing of toys with “play value.”
. He feels the quality of a toy 
should be remembered long af­
ter the price. That the choice 
cars involve a child mentally, 
and provide hours pf pleasure. 
“Dollar for dollar,” Mr. Eland 
says, “tricycles are the best 
investment parents can make. 
A child will spend more- hours 
over_ a greater period of time 
on his bike than with any other 
toy.”
“A child quickly loses inter­
est with purely mechanical or 
gimmicky toys,” states Mr. El­
and. “He should be able to get 
involved with his toys and make 
decisions about them.”
All store managers are wom­
en, and Mr. Eland gives credit 
to the success of his operation 
to his staff and their conscien
tious handling of their individ­
ual centres.
The store manageresses arc 
given complete freedom in ar- 
ranging their inventories, and 
are directly involved in buying. 
They take great pleasure in 
demonsbrating the toys, provid­
ing as much personal attention 
and service as possible, includ­
ing trying to locate merchan­
dise they may not carry.
Most of these ladies have al­
ready raised their children, and 
consequently know the desires 
of different age groups.
Toy giving not only expresses 
love, it closes the generation 
gap and makes giver and re­
ceiver happy.
Spend a happy time soon at 
Orchard Park’s marvellous new 
Toys & Wheels, a truly differ­
ent toy store.
Free Parking 
at the Orchard Tree
FINISHING TOUCHES
RAPID EXPANSION
■ Foi’t V i c t o r i a, B.C., was 
founded in 1843 and just 19 
years later Victoria was an in­
corporated city.
A GOOD START
Australia began the new fin­
ancial year with a favorable 
trade balance of about $79 mil­
lion for July.
Rent Rail Cars 
To Speed Lumber
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana­
dian National Railways is rent­
ing 3,000 box cars from several 
United States railways in an ef­
fort to speed export lumber 
shipments from British Colum­
bia.
A CNR spokesman said todaj 
an estimated 2,500 carloads of 
lumber are waiting at rail 
points between Vancouver and 
Prince George and lumbermen 
m B.C, are being laid off until 
the backlog of lumber is ship­
ped.
The shortage is caused by the 












Cary Rd., Rutland (behind Weigh Scales)
Mailing Address 
740 Cawslon Ave.
Phone 765-7600 —  Kelowna
ing
-  Below Factory Price
Ideal s CRISSY DOLL —  W ith  O  OO
h a ir th at grows and grows................................ ....................................................  OallO
Mattel's DANCERINA — W orld's first ..................................................................’tM  A n
Autheritic Ballet D oll..............  .......... ................  ............... I4ail0
Mattel's BABY GO BYE BYE in h e r ..........  .....................  1 0  OD
Bumpety Buggy —  m ake her go anyw here you want. ....................................  IvaOU
—  She dances with swinging steps —  flO Ail
Mattel s TEA PARTY KIDDIES —  For the prettiest ■I A l l





MATTEL'S HOT WHEELS & SIZZLER RACE SETS
SUPER CHARGER SPEED SET— Complete with super- *7  A l l  
charger speedometer and car.....................................  .....  I mOO
C A L IF O R N IA  8  S IZZLE R  SET —  Com plete with | y |  A l l  
Ju'ce M achine and 2 Sizzler cars.................................... I 4 a 0 0
SELECTED S IZZLER  CARS— W orld's fastest electric A  A A 
cars —  quick charge 'em  in 90  seconds.......  ................^
ELDON'S B ILLY  BLASTOFF SET —  Includes 7 Action A  Q A  
Toys, all powered by Billy's Jet Pack............................  tC a U U
D U A L  LA H E  r o d  r u n n e r  —  Race em side by side through the *7 A O  
dual lane, over and under figure eight layout....................................................  I ■OO
N E W PO R T S IZZLER RACER SET —  Race 'em •—  Recharge 'em and A  O O
race again, Complete With Juice M ach ine and car............................... aaOll
H O T W HEELS FA N  CLUB K I T —  Includes Hot W heels C lub silver special 
epr —  membership card —  iron on Emblem and 7 7
colorful 3 page Collector's Edition................ ............... ............................................. I lC
Heal Kslnte 'I'l'iKllug game.
SPIItOTOT—.\ rreative (Irnwlng 
toy for young children.
GAMES 
2 .8 8
1 . 6 6
M'lROGRAI'll -- siiujilo and fascinat­
ing way to draw n million A 
marvellous pnllcni.s. . (CbI f
StH'llR SniCOGKAPIl — Draw M An 
BU|M‘r design  ̂ In larger sizes. 4iOO
FISHER PRICE PRE-SCHOOL PLAY and LEARN TOYS
MUSIC BOX POCKET RADIO —  Plays a tune as
picture story passes octoss dial..........
HAPPY HOPPERS 
Push Toy.
PICTURE-STORY CAM ERA -1




TOYS & W HEEU ?





Featuring items frorh the 4 corners o f the world. Gifts from  A frica, 
The Orient, Spain, Peoples Republic o f China, etc.
GRAN3 OPENING 
SPECIALS
5 0 0  FREE G IFTS
150 WIGS 2000 PAIRS
Values to 29.95 NYLONS
5 ’^ ^  e a ch o n ly  3 c  p a ir
Liiiiil i  per nmintner
• 200— 6 -pcc. Sfeok 0 |h^
Knife Sou ..........  each ##C
• 500 Bottles— Oriental Jade After
Shave Lotions 0 0 *
and Cologne ....... each OOC
• 200 Brass Wind n n
Chimes ............ each ##C
• 100 Ice Cream an
Scoops ............... each 4”C
• 100 Sets— 6 pair pock 7  A A
Eye Lathes........... tef
• 200 Animal Piggy 1 0 *





each 4 9 c  
each 1 9 c
Plus thousonds of other fantastic bargains a t direct import (
Emporium
Import 5peciaily Stores 
ORCHARD PARK f  SHOPPING CENTRE
CA KBLOWNA d a il y  COUH^EB, MON., 8EFT. 27, ItTl
' " 4 l A




S l!^ :R .^  A u r s  m o d i  r n  i r o n i
Spacious, leisurely family 
shopping with a modern twist is 
just one of many features of the 
ultra-luxurious new Super Valu 
store at Orchard Park.
Boasting 17,000 square feet of 
shopping space with an overall 
area of 26,000 square feet, the 
huge supermarket has a few 
merchandising a n d  customer- 
satisfying surprises rare to tlie 
Valley.
One of them is a 62-seat cafe­
teria on the southeast corner of 
the store designed to please 
both palate and visual appetite, 
with a staff of seven serving hot 
and cold menu fare during shop­
ping breaks.
Another eye-popping feature is 
a large merchandise area at the 
northwest corner of the huge 
premises stocked and designed 
to meet those household needs 
you forgot to include on tlie 
shopping list.
And, while you’re in the store 
Tuesday at the official opening 
of: Orchard Park,, one depart­
ment you won’t miss is Super 
Valu bakery located next to tlie 
general merchandise. The en­
ticing aroma of store-baked 
pastries and other gourmet de­
lights is one, of the hallmarks of 
Super Valu stores.
Take a guided tour with store 
manager, .\rthur Dance, right 
now and find out what ‘Super’ 
shopping really is.
A.s you come in from one of 
two main doorways leading from 
the main parking lot off High 
way il7, and if you get past the 
bakery and general merchandise 
immediately to your rigid, and 
keep on a circular southwest 
compass, you’ll hit the produce, 
dairy, mcalsl snack bar and 
dolicatesson offerings before 
■ winding up at tlie cafeleria. Past 
tliat on a clockwise course in a 
nortlieast direction is tlic cus­
tomer service counter and Mr, 
Dance’s office.
If you happen to come 1o the 
store off tlie mall, a large en 
trance lias been provided for 
your convenience at I lie south­
east corner of the prcml.ses.
llotli bakery and produce, as 
well ns the general mcrchnndlsc' 
department are described by 
Mr, Dance as special “ features"' 
of the store lie was transferred I 
from Penticton to manage.
Tli.”i tliere are Hie roomy
seven-foot wide shopping aisles 
separating the bulk of about 200 
tons of scientifically arranged 
groceries.
“We have one of the largest 
ice cream products display cases 
in Western Canada,” boasts Mr. 
Dance. The open-topped refriger­
ation floor unit is 60 feet long 
and five feet wide, which gives 
some idea of the dimensions of 
the store.
Including t h e '  managerial 
staff,-service personnel will en 
compass about 60 people with 
"as many as possible” from the 
Kelowna area said Mr. Dance.
At store ppening, eight cus­
tomer checkout stands have 
been provided, with provision 
for two more if required.
"We also have a new type of 
cash register,” Mr. Dance em­
phasized, adding each machine 
is equipped with seven depart­
mental keys as an aid to both 
customer and store administra­
tion.
The addition of another Super 
Valu branch in the Kelowna 
area reflects one of the great 
success stories of Canadian re­
tailing launched 21 years ago by 
Kelly, Douglas. From an Initial 
beginning of 13 stores in the 
Lower Mainland around Van­
couver, the Super Valu chain 
lias grown to become one of the 
largest and most modern of its 
kind, with more than 90 branches 
throughout the province. In the 
past four years alone 15 new 
stores liave been opened in 
rapidly expanding communities 
all over British Columbia.
The Orchard Park outlet is 
one of five opened this year, 
witli Ihc final branch scheduled 
at Scottsale in November.
But despite all its new stores, 
renovations and e x p a n s 1 o n, 
•Super Valu is never content to 
rest on laurels already won. A
Bedside Manners, Consultations 
Of Training Scheme
vigilant eye is constantly watch 
ing the inushrooming growth in 
the province, and sites are con­
tinually being acquired for fu­
ture development in many com­
munities.
This progress credo is exemp­
lified in Mr. Dance, who will be 
on hand TueMay to welcome 
new customers and try and 
tailor Super Valu service to 
their needs and necessities.
MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Bedside manners of 
doctors and surgery consulta­
tion techniques are the subjects 
of a new six-year ti-aining 
scheme for medical students at 
Manchester University. Tape 
recorders and closed-circuit tel­
evision will be used to record 
conversations between patient 
and doctor, said Dr: Pat Byrne, 
director of the university’s med­
ical school. The S250,000 project
would improve post-graduate 
teaching techniques, he ex­
plained.
During construction of Mar­
athon’s Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre more than 290 men 
\.orking in 25 different trades 
were employed.
Merchanls in Marathon’s Or­
chard Park Slmpplng Centro 
will carry stock valued at more 
tlian $7 million.
More than 1,000 people will 
be employed in Marathon’s Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre.
W l t c M P
v r o o z h e




ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW




Suppliers, Fabricators and Erectors of all Structural Steel and Open Web Steel Joists
BEST W ISH ES
to
Marathon Realty
ON THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF
Orchard Park Shopping Centre
Supplied & Installed Overhead Doors
AMBASSADOR DOOR SALES
(B.C) LTD.
Diviiion of CAN-WEST Mcfol Section! Ltd., Granville Island 
Voncouver, B.C. p|, 682.1081
m e n & b ^
Where you find a Jack Fraser store you find 
the best broiid names, the finest fashlorrs, 
and^the most reasonable prices in men's and 
boys'wear. And now you can find Canada's 
newest Jack Fraser store in Orchard Park, Kelowna! 
Find out what value really means. Visit Jock Fraser 
and save on dozens of of^ning specials.
m m w m B m
FOR MEN
SUnON DRESS SHIRTS —  Tailored by one
of Canada's most famous makers perma-press poly-' 
ester and cotton. New long collar and French cuffs. 
S iz«  14Vi to 17Vi. Colors include Arctic Blue, Melon, 
Coral Reef, Purple Heather, Deep *




regular $5.00 range of Canada's top makers. The 
very newest patterns in the new wider
KELOWWA BAIT OOTOIEE, MON., SEPT. » ,  19W PAGE TA





$ 5 - 8 8
MEM'S s p o il S H lin
ely recognize the famous name brand on the label 
and the selection includes prints, plaids, checks and 
plains. Sizes S, M, L and X L  in regular 
$7.00 to $12.00 values,
OPENING SPECIAL
HEH'S DRESS SOX- Fine quality wool and
nylon blend English rib dress sox. Choose 
from five plain shades. Regular $1.50 
value. OPENING SPECIAL
''UTEX''SKNACKE15 -  A wt.d ,uon
tity of nylon instructor length jackets in spice, navy, 
brown or gold. Save over 20% . a  
Regular $24.95. C I Q  Q f j
OPENING SPECIAL ^
"KORATRON" DRESS PANTS-dove
5 0 %  on this special purchase of young men's flare 




$ 7 . 4 7
"TOMCAT" BODY SHIRTS A  chance
to save on the season's most fashionable shirt, luxur­
ious crepe fabric in navy, plum, dark n* a  . m  
brown, lilac, gold, eggshell, etc. Sizes o
S, M, L, and X L  OPENING S P E C IA L ^
DOUBLE KNIT PANTS —  Executive cut with
flare bottoms^ 100%  polyester double knit for com­
fort plush fashion, smart plain ^  m ^  ^  




F r a s e r ' s
K l I I S  t;
T o  fhe first 2 5 0  










FLARE PANTS and JEANS -  To., your
pick from stripes or plain navy denims, or the new 
high shades in sturdy Six-Gun Twill. A  great selection 
in sizes 8 to 18. Regular 
$4.98 to $5.98 value.
OPENING SPECIAL
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS —  Quality shirts in
perma-press fabrics. Your choice of plain shades, 
stripes n' plaids or the new geometries.
Sizes 8 to 18. Regular $3.98.
OPENING SPECIAL
$ 3 . 9 0
SKINNY RIB SWEATERS
$ 2 7 9
2 for $5.50
The fashion­
able "up-tight" rib knits in 100% acrylic. Wallace 
Beery styling in navy, burgundy, bone, mauve and 
silver grey. Boys' sizes S, M, L, XL. gt* m ^  ^  
Regular $5.98. Q O
OPENING SPECIAL
-  CLIP THIS COUPON AN D  SAVEl
J  THIS COUPON WORTH $10.00
I  OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF ANY MEN'S
;  JACK FRASER SUIT
-  FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY!
"  NOT VALID  AFTER OCT. 2nd
W H A ^ ' l U i m O I E
visit Jack Fraser during our opening celebration. 
Enter the free draw that can win you a  men's or boys* 







Take up to 30 days to pay without Interest, or take 
ten months, using the revolving credit Option. Apply 
for your all purpoao Jack Fraser Charlie Card now. 
The requlromonta are simple.
u  J A C K  F B A S B R
Over 30 stores across Canada
FACE 8A KELOWNA V ^ IL T  COEKTEB. MON.. SfcrT. gT, IWl
/■
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Even the name, Willie Woozle 
Maltbar, sounds tasty enough 
to cat. Actuidly he is a whim­
sical, mysterious character no 
one has ever seen, but he’s 
also a little guy dedicated to
good food and fast and tmmae- 
ulate service at the Orchard 
Park shopping centre which 
opens Tuesday.
Willie Woozle especially lik­
es children. And other folks, 
too, <d course. He’s an expert 
cm frosted malth, orange Wooz­
le and hot dogs.
Bring the kids to the official 
opening of Orchard Park and 




CREMA, Italy (AP) — An­
tonia Righetti, 47, was bicycling 
along a country road near this 
northern community when she 
found a package containing 10- 
million lire, or $16,000. On a 
priest’s advice, she turned the 
bundle over to police.
WATBK SBOKTAQB
LONDON (AP) — Lord Royle, 
a Labor peer, told the House of 
Lords Britain someday may run 
out of ’^ater pure enough to 
drink if people don’t stop using 
it for baths.
eO M B B A ll
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) -  
Police are trying to solve a 
weighty problem. Someone stole 
a l.S^pound steel -wrecking 
ball from a company that had 
been razing a churdi.
FIRST SERTICB
The first Presbyterian Church 
service in Vancouver Is la t" and 
British Columbia was held by 
Rev. John Hall in r e n t e d  
premise^ at Victoria April 21, 
1861.
” .<>«) / A /-
' '' /V
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One of Orchard Park’s 21 off- 
mall stores ready to .serve you 
Tuesday also happens to be one 
of Canada’s largest retailers of 
men’s and boys’ wear.
Grafton-Fraser Ltd., with 
more than 90 outlets from coast 
to coast, now comes to the Kel­
owna area with 3,500 square 
feet of high-fashion opportuni­
ties for the style conscious and 
money-saving customer.
The Orchard Park outlet is 
just part of a continuing expan­
sion program of the well-known 
Ontario chain established in 
1926 by Irish immigrant, Jack 
Fraser in Toronto’s cast end. 
From 1926 until his death in 
1960, Mr. Fraser guided his 
company with a sales philos­
ophy that often baffled, but 
never bored his competitors 
His practice of low markup, a 
fast turnover and a sharp eye 
for inefficiency, was only part 
of his secret. He insisted on a 
friendly neighborhood atmo­
sphere and always accented 
the personal touch.
The company has since be­
come an important division of 
Grafton-Fraser Ltd., and Graf­
ton’s Ltd., a Canadian firm 
dating back to 1835 (prior , to 
Confederation). The company’s 
common shares were listed on 
the Toronto Stock exchange this 
year under the corporate name 
Grafton group.
As in all Fraser stores, the 
Orchard Park outlet (the com-
and the fifth location in the 
province) reflects quality and 
fashion from Canada’s leading 
men’s wear makers, as well as 
excellent values through v the 
firm’s substantial buying pow-1 
er.
’The Orchard Park store is 
contemporary but warm and j 
comfortable through extensive 
use of colorful graphic designs, 
a completely carpeted sales 
area highlighted by rich, B ri-1 
tish Columbia cedar boarding,! 
evident in all Jack Fraser out-1 
lets. The store will be managed 
by W. Coderre, no stranger to I 
the men’s wear business in the 
Kelowna area having spent | 
three years in the city.
Carpet Baggers 
In Courthouse
L O N D O N  (CP) — Some! 
thieves will be hoping to stay 
away from the courtroom of 
Lord Widgery, the lord chief 
justice. They walked away frorn 
the courts of justice with two 
rolls of carpeting, worth about 
$500, which were stacked in a 
comer and about to be laid 





pany’s 37th Jack Fraser outlet July.
IMPORT FIGURES
Australia imported goods val-1 










on the Grand Opening of
ORCHARD PARK
SHOPPING CENTRE
IN THE HEART OF THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Drywall Construction 
o f Orchard Park by
MODERN 
LATHING U i
2 4 0 2 -1 0 th  Avenue S.W.
Calgary 4 , Alberta
^ Q f t A T U L A r i o
MARATHON REALTY




Directors, Management and Staff
l u M M O N W t A L T H
CONSTRU^ION COMPANY LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 
GENERAL (ONTRAaOR
PAGE 12A kELOWNA DAILY COCKIER. MON.. SEPT. 21, W i
Kinney Stores have open^ 
27 shoe stores from coast to 
coast since. 1966. and Orchard 
Park Shopping ^Centre will be 
their 28th. This store will be 
the fifth Kinney Shoe Centre in 
British Columbia.
The new store will feature an 
open front, a design that was 
first pioneered by Kinney, en­
abling people to move more 
freely about the spacious store.
Once inside, the family can 
find the most fashionable afad 
popular priced shoes anywhere 
in Canada. Running shoes, 
rubber boots, work boots and
a wide selection of slippers are 
available all year round; and in 
season, sandals and winter 
boots are available in a wide 
array of styles.
Kinney’s vice-president and 
general manager, Stan School 
er. believes that his stores
should not only ser(-e the shoe 
needs of Canadians, but should 
also be first in the latest styles 
from Montreal, New York, 
Paris and Rome.
He says, “the latest colors, 
toe shapes, heel heights, as 
well as materials are more im* 
portaut than ever to Cana* 
dians.
No longer do we wait for the 
latest style to reach across the 
land. Today, our buyers quick­
ly select these styles of to­
morrow and have them in all 
stores without delay.
The combination of this latest 
style a t a low price has made 
Kinney successful everywBet* 
in Canada,”
"Orchard Park,”  says Mr. 
Schoeler, "will be the future 
fashion centre of the Kelowna 
area with its fine array of ex­
citing supershops. Competition/ 
will be extremely keen in a  
centre this large. But it will 
be a joy for the customer who 
loves fashion and selection. 
And Kinney i.*: really looking 




The first Reitman’s store in 
Kelowna will officially open at 
the all-new Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre.
The opening of this store will 
bring the total number of stores 
in the coast-to-coast Reitman’s 
chain to 255, and the 10th in 
the province.
Reitman’s will offer a com­
plete range of women’s and 
girls’ merchandise—from dres­
ses, sportswear and coats, to 
lingerie, loungewear and acces­
sories. The fashion-oriented 
Canadian family can continue 
to look to Retiman’s for quality 
goods on a cost-conscious bud­
get.
To keep abreast of current 
trends Reitman’s buyers shop 
the fashion markets of Canada, 
United States, Europe and the 
Far East. Resident New York 
and European buying offices are 
maintained to keep close watch 
on new innovations in fabric 
and styles.
Emphasis is placed on cus­
tomer service and comfort at 
Reitmah’s. Wide aisles, air con­
ditioning and modern methods 
of merchandise display are in­
tegral parts of the store’s at­
tractive decor.
Since its establishment mo’-e 
than 40 years ago, Reitman’s 
has made i t  possible for the 
fashion conscious famUy to 
dress well economically. This 
aim, plus the resnected guaran­
tee of ‘Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded’, has been greatly re­
sponsible for Reitman’s leader- 
ship in the world of fashion.
M E  GROWS IN HEART OF MALL
Jay Ray Men’s Wear, one of 
the finest male clothing firms in 
the Interior for a quarter cen­
tury, now has one of its five 
outlets in Orchard Park.
Established in Kamloops in 
1947, the company has continu­
ously expanded to four complete 
men’s w e a r  shops and a 
specialty jean outlet at Kam­
loops.
The spanking new Orchard 
Park Shop will be managed by 
Donald Schollen, who has been 
with the firm for more than 10 
years at tlie Kamloops store and 
hopes to add to his managerial
accomplishments in the new 
premises. Assisting him will be 
staff members Brian PoweU and 
Allan Koehle. President of Uie 
firm is Ray Ottem, well-known 
in British C o l u m b i a  sports 
circles, especially curling. Com­
pany directors Include Noel and 
Barrie Hunt, who operate the 
store’s outlet at North Hill 
Shopping Centre, and Brian 
Blundell, manager of the Ash­
croft division.
The firm’s secretary is John 
Smith, who has been associated 
with the company for 24 years
Make a point of meeting
manager and director Donald 
Schollen under the orchard tree 
in the centre of Orchard Park 
mall 'Tuesday.
BOOK BANNED
P R E T O R I A ,  South Africa 
(AP) — Government censors 
have banned the book No Easy 
Walk to Freedom, by Nelson 
Mandela, a former leader of the 
outlawed African National Con­
gress party who is serving a life 
sentence for subversion.
Christmas decorations cost­
ing more than $15,000 will light 
up Marathon’s Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre during the 
Yule season.
A Little Drastic 
TV Reaction
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) —1 
Residents of a Lafayette neigh-1 
borhood said tliey heard a loud 
crashing noise overnight and in 
the morning saw the remains ol 
a television set scattered on the 
lawn at the home of Rita Page. 
Miss Page said she got angry at 
something she saw on television 
and heaved the set through a 
window. She wouldn’t say what 
angered her.
MEAT CUT 
ABBOTS LANGLEY, England 
(CP) — Paul Kingston, who 
took over his father’s butcher­
ing business in Hertfordshire, is 
a meat carver with a difference 
—he is a vegetarian., “I saw a 
religious vision in which I was 
told to make a sacrifice,’’ he re­
called. Before the change Kings­
ton, 35, ate more than three 








WE WISH YOU 
COMPLETE SUCCESS
From the Manufacturers 
Operating and Display Equipment





A TIP OF THE HAT
to
Marathon Realty
' ' . ON THE SUCCESSFUL
COMPLETION OF
Orchard Park Shopping Centre
i z z :  Responsible fo r  the 
Ceramic Tile and Quarry Tile W o rk z i
STAR
TILE CO. LTD.
3004 Commercial Dr., Van. 12, B.C Phone 874-0436
ELECTRIC LIMITED
ARE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN 
THE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR ON
O R C H A R D  PARK  
S H O PPIN G  CENTRE
AND WISH TO CONGRATULATE 
MARATHON REALTY
OWNER
FRANK MUSSON AND ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECT '
McKenzie, snow ball, s'kalban ia  & associates
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
COMMONWEALTH CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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HI Neighbours! W elcome to our new home. We’re looking 
forward to showing you what a happy experience shopping at 
P eoples can be. You’ll find our staff friendly, courteous, and 
interested in your needs. Remember too, that on Peoples 
Friendly Credityou can buy what you want, when you want it. 
No down payment Is necessary. Easy weekly or monthly 
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TraditionaT styling with the fire 
and brilliance of 3 “Certified Per­
fect” diamonds for a  total weight 
of V4 carat. Available in 14/18 Kt. 






T hree “ Certified P erfec t”  dia­
monds shimmer within the swirl 
of their 14/18K yellow and white 
gold mount or 18K white gold 
mount for a  total weight 
of % carat for only...... . $248 .
Also available in Vz carat. $54 9 .
A dazzling cluster of five “Certi­
fied Perfect” diamonds in an ex­
quisite, sculptured mount makes 
this one of the most elegant of 
engagement rings. In 14/18 Kt. 
yellow and white or 18 Kt. white 
gold mountings. Va carat S248.
Easy Terms!
Stunning solitaire. A Vz carat 
“Certified Perfect” diamond in a 
magnificent, modern, florentine 
mount at the low 
price of
Also available in Va carat at $194, 
Use Your Credit!
WHY SHE DESERVES A i n
It signifies the life-long union between two people. And over the years less than the best In either quality or value. That’s why your Certified 
you’ll never want the one you love to have anything but a  Certified Per- . Perfect diamond will never lose Its meaning. . .  or its value. We guaran- 
fect Diamond. . .  as a  lasting symbol of love and devotion. tee  it. So how can you give her anything less than Certified Perfect. . .
At Peoples you don’t  guess. You see, we can’t  afford to deliver anything’ '  especially a t these great savings.
N O T E :  T h e r e  a r e  1 0 0  p o i n t s  t o  t h e  c a r a t .  S i z e s  m a y  v a r y  s l i g h t l y  ( l o r  2  p o in t s  f r o m  w e ig h t s  s p s c in e d . )  
D u e t o t h e e x c e p t l o n a l v a lu e a n d l lm i t e d q u a n t i t l e s a v a l l a b le .  we r e g r e t t h a t w e a r e u n a b l e t o a o o e p t t r s d e - I n s o r e x c h 'a n g e s o n  th e s e  styles.
•Xi'l
a m m m w m a iM M J m m s
Last Spring PoopTes had tho greatest watch sa le  fn our history! So many of our customers 
wanted these fabulous watches at $39.95 that wo couldn't supply the demand. So wo went 
back to the Elgin Watch Company and WE USED OUR HUGE PURCHASING POWER 
TO BRING BACK ANOTHER REMARKABLE VALUE.
We've had so  much comment about the men’s  watches and so  many of our customors 
asked for a similar ladies’ value that we added this ladles’ Elgin with three diamonds to the 
sale. Compare! We’re so sure you can’t beat this value we want you to wear it for a TEN 
DAY FREE TRIAL!
» ) I
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COMPARE THESE FEftTURESI
•  Automallc day/dato. Never needs windinq, 
Quick change calendar, ^
•  Shockproteclod movement. ^
•  Waterproof, rugged and fashionably styled with 
matching expansion bracelet.
•  One year unconditional 
guarantee.
•  3 models from which
to choose. i
if
•  Available In Yellow, 
gold colour and stool.
Use Your Credit!
OFFERED BY POPULAR DEMAND!_ ^̂ ,.
•  Three beautiful diamonds set In yellow gold
, coloured or white case.
•  Exquisite dial and facetted crystal.
•  Highly styled with 
matching gold filled 
top bracelet.
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A Samson Dominion elec- B.Toastess Automatic Elec- C. Sam son Dominion 3- 
tric kettle with cord. Fast trie Frypan. Completely im- speed Hand Mixer. Fashion­
heating. One year replace- m ersab ie . Rem oveable able avocado colour. Merlon 
ment guarantee. Only 7.77 probe control. 2 year^re- beaters for easy cleaning.
^  C h u a tttl placement guarantee. 7.77 One year rap l^m en t guar­
antee. Only 7.77
D. Silex 2-slice Automatic 
Pop-Up To aster. The rmosta- 
tic control (for toast the way 
you like it). One year re­
placement guarantee. 7.77
E. Silex Steam/Dry Iron. In­
finite temperature settings. 
One year replacement guar­
antee. Only 7.77
No Money Downf
F R E E I
v/hile they  
last ^
. . . a  gold-plated 





A PHILISHAVE SPECIAL! All New 
90 Super, ultra-thin microgroove heads 
for 50% faster. 44% closer shaves.
Compact travel case included. One year ^






iP E C I A t  P U R C H A S E !
NO MONEY 
DOWN!
Philips Switch Blade Electric Knife with 
Storage Tray. 9" stainless steel blades 




I • , "
m .
■ ■ I




At 69.83 Ifs a great buy, at 
49.88 It’s Irresistabie. Sanyo 
Cassette Tape Recorder Include 
built-in AC line cord, eupar- 
atnsltlve microphone with .remote 
control awitoh and features 
galore. 1 year guarantee.
KoUoMfDownJ
SAVE $20 ReflulAr60.9S
A very special value. Philips 
digital clock radio, AM/FMj 
bands. Solid state circuit lllu-T 
mlnated clock. Beautiful walnut 




m e i s i
Open An Account 
Today!
f e l i
108 Piece Dinner Service for 8 ...cn iy
Special opening Dinnerware Valuel This 
fantastic offer features everything you’ll 
over need to dine and entertain In style. 108 
pieces consists of:
Imported English Ironstone DInnerwara by 
RIdgway in the Favourite Rose Pattern with 
2 2 gold rim decoration 44 pc. service for 8: 
*8 dinner plates • 8 bread & butters • B oatmeal/soup
bowls • 8 teacups • 8 saucers • t oval platter • 1 open 
scallop • 1 creamer / 1  sugar.
32 Piepo Stainless Steel Flatware 
In Exquisite Rose Pattern
• 8 dinner forks • 8 dessert spoone • 8 knives • 8 i
teaspoons. '
32 Piece Hand Cut Crystal Clear Glassware
• 8-11 or. tumblers • 8 - 5 oz. Juices • 8 - 8 oz. old 
fashloneds • 8 • sherborts.
NOMONBrDOWNl





ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS: 
Royal Vale cups imd saucers.
Wide range of boauUful patterns.
Buy several at our low, low 





S A V E  $ 5 . 0 7  was 44.95
Famous Shetland 1-HP Vacuum 
Cleaner by Lewyt. All metal 
canniatar. Includea accaasorlea 
and rlda-along toot caddy.
NoMt^najrDownt
W a s  $ 3 9 . 9 5  Sunburst cordless
electric decorator clock, 
axcliislva with Peoples.
Works iip to ono year on 
a flashllflhl battery. Brnss 
s, 30" cllam.spoke
U h 9  Y o u r  C r e d l l l
SPECIAL. Carry-On’ Flight bag.
Lealhargraln vinyl wllfi 
throe roomy outsido 
pockets. Easy to clean.
E a t y  T a r m $ !
S A V E  $ 1 0 ,0 0 1 Full-foalurod Brother 
portable with tab and flS-ohar- 
anter ofllce-typo keyboard. 
nuQOed ail-motnl body. Con­
toured keys. 6-yoar warranty.
Was 60,88 — Now
NoMonayDomt
USE YOUR C R E D IT -N O  MONEY DOWN
Fbr moiw than 52 yeari Canadians from coast-lo-coast havo been using the 
cmivenience of Peoples Friendly Credit to enjoy savings end valuea for their 
homo or gin OMdB. W§ Invito you to opMi an acoount lodeyl
'® M M 0 ) |/
8AE4M 'jeweiLeRs
'■ ‘ '"..I**» . ''
4% i a f e i  A  Stora Houra —  9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
l % t L v / V \ r N / V  Thuridoy and Friday — ■ 9:30 o.m. - 9;(K) p.m.'
,/
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8  oz. Otmn Rinse 
Reg. or Body 
M fg. Sugg. List 
U 9  ’
Reg., Super or 
Gentle
M fg. Sugg, lis t 2 .49
FOAMY
11 Oz.
Regular. Menihol, Lemon 
IJmo or Surf Spray
M fg. Sugg. List 1.35
ADORN
13 Oz.
Reg. or Extra Hold 
M fg. Sugg. List 2 .98
SOFT & DRI
Reg. or Unscented 
7 oz. Plus 40'" More
Mfg. Sugg. List 1.98
RIGHT
GUARD
6 oz. Anti-Perspirant 
M fg. Sugg. List 1.59









Mfg. Sugg. List .149
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, HWY. 97 & BENVOULIN RD.
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Men’s 6" plain toe side zipper 
boot, double leather lined for 




Men’s square toe rough n'tough 
leather snoot boot in the “new 
look". Dark Browq or Light Tan. 
Sriei7K2-12E.
reg. $24.99 
Sale $ 2 0 .0 0
1
!S'‘ .V
• r . jy .
Ki&y;*
^•1
Wamen’e 14" high shaft fashion 
snowbcot In soft black gazella 
leather. Full zipper, strap 
n' buckle and thick "borg” pile 
lining. Sizes 5-10.
reg. $19.99 
Sale $ 1 6 .7 7
Stylish, beautifully made shoes for little girls 
from Canada’s  largest and best known 
shoe manufacturer. 
Discontinued lines in sizes 11 to 4, 
regularly priced at $7.99 to $9.99
Lillie olds’ Slush molded vfnyt 
anowboots with E-zee fit side 
zipper. Just wipe clean.
Brown or Black. Sizes 11-4.
reg. $8.99
Sale $ 7 .0 0
Womonia crinkle vinyl sirelch 
boot with full length side zipper. 
These are 'the real soft leg 
buggers with the latest wall toe 
end  2" heel. Black. Sizes 5V4 - id. 
Special Purchase















Teens styles o f crinkle palenf 
loafers with wide straps and big 
Shiny buckles. Black, Red or Brown. 
Sizes 5-10.
Special Purchus 







Y Wg’vg got frGG balloons for 
the kids, free orchids for tho 
ladies and Old Pori Tipped 
Cigarillos for the guys.
Shopping Centre 
Kelowna B.C.
/ <■’ i < : s %
m n e y  s h o  e s
There's more to jo  lo Kinney for.
TAGE If A KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER, BION., SEPT. 27. 1971
S u p e rm a rk e t  
S h o p p in g  
A t Drug M art
,  . . '
SLEEK MODERN DECOR OF DRUG MART
.<,
Apart from its sleek, moucni 
decor and easy access pre* 
sentation. O r c h a r d  Park’s 
Shippers’ Drug Mart is a new 
ei^p^ence in pharmaceutical 
buying.
The new store, a branch of 
Koffler Stores vLtd., Vancouver, 
and Cunningham Drug Stores 
Ltd., which merged last Feb­
ruary to form Canada’s latgest 
pharmacy chain, offers a spac­
ious “ supermarket concept" 
impressively highlighted in 
9,400 square feet of floor space 
and seven-foot aisles.
"Generally, we emphasize 
pharmaceutical products and 
related items,’’ says manager, 
David DeBourcier of Vancou- 
 ̂ver, although the store also 
carries various other non-phar- 
maceutical sundries such as 
magazines, household hard­
ware and stationery. The store 
also handles feminine, beautifi­
cation aids like toiletries and 
cosmetics.
Customer service is liro- 
vided by a staff of 24 including 
two pharmacists. The store has 
three checkout stands at the 
main parking lot entrance, and 
three more serving a large, 
store-width .access off the mall.
But the only way you're go­
ing to appreciate the Shoppers’ 
Drug M art is '.o come and see 
for yourself Tuesday at the of­
ficial opening of Orchard Park
Lots Of Room
The new Safeway store at 
Orchard Park encompasses 
22,000 square feet and has 10 
check out stands.
It features a self-serve del­
icatessen, an exUa large fresh 
fruit and vegetable sectioif as 
well as a full line of frozen 
foods.
There is a spacious meat de­
partment with emphasis on 
fresh quality meats, poultry, 
fish and other sea foods and 
cold cuts.
The store has a soft pleasant 
decor and is fully air condition­
ed.
The manager of the store is 
Ken Van Haar, formerly of 
Vernon, and the assistant man­
ager is Henry Rempel.
Riley And McCormick Ltd. 
Saddlery, Leather Experts
Riley anu McCormick Ltd., 
Will bring 70 years of saddlery 
and leather goods e.Kperience 
when it opens at Orchard Park 
Tuesday.
Founded in 1901, the company 
is probably the oldest and best- 
known firm in its field in West­
ern Canada, and at one time 
eniployed more than 300 men 
in the production of harness 
during the pioneer period of tlie 
west. With the. decline of farm 
horses, the company turned to 
saddlery and western wear and 
continued to operate a factoiy 
until 1970.
Retail mail order business has 
been buiit up through the com­
pany’s famous cowboy cata­
logue which is distributed 
throughout Canada, specializing 
in fine quality and high-styled 
western wear items such as 
boots, hats, shirts, suits and re­
lated items.
The firm has four stores in 
Calgary, the centre of the west­
ern wear business. Three out­
lets there cater to the western 
wear field and one deals exclu­
sively in leather goods. .The 
company has two stores in Ed­
monton, and one each in Leth­
bridge, Kamloops, Surrey, and
now Kelowna, making 10 out­
lets in all. . •
In recent years, Riley and 
McCormick has developed a 
strong appeal to youth as well 
as the family and the working 
cowboy. Western wear is so 
fashion right and practical peo­
ple in all walks of life are now 
enjoying the fun and comfort 
of dressing westei’n.
Trim-styled shirts with unique 
western tailoring and riding 
boots in tough rawhide or 
luxurious lizard, have infiltrat­
ed the establishment, and it’s 
not uncommon to see business­
men, college students and 
sportsmen wearing western at­
tire.
The company believes one of 
the reasons for the renewed in­
terest in western dress is com­
fort coupled with hard wear, 
which is best exemplified in 
the firm’s exploding jean busi­
ness. The company currently 
has a stock of 25,000 jeans to 
choose from, many in bell-bot­
toms, flares and rodeo cuts. No 
longer is the jean confined to 
traditional riveted denims popu­
lar with ranchers and miners. ,
The company is still owned 
by the original firm which es­
tablished it in 1901, and is one ! 
of the few Canadian-owned, 
western based companies in the 
retail field in Western Canada.
British Columbia manager is 
Cyril H. Pinchback, who is also 
a director of tlie company.
LOST IN POST
SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(CP) — After Hampshire house­
wife Lilian Brown had paid two 
new pence surcharge on a tet­
ter, she found it was a Christ­
mas card posted 20 months ear­
lier when postal rates were 
lower. She complained and was 
given an apology from the post 
office—along with a reimburse­
ment.
Marathon’s Orchard' Park 
Mall is large enough to house 
an airplane and will require 
a full-time security force.
M A N A G E R
Ken VsHi Harr, formerly 
assistant manager at thp 
Safeway : store in Vernon, is 
the manager of the new Safe­
way store a t Orchard Park. 
He has been with Safeway 
for more than 10 years.







Supplied and Installed by
B.C. ACOUSTICAL
SPEC IALTIES L T D .
1583 W. 7tii — Vancouver 9, B.C. — 731-0401
Birks Jewellers Planned 
An Attractive Showcase
The firm of Henry Birks and 
Sons is close to a century old 
and the roots of the  founder go 
back more than 300 years in 
England,
A. Jonathan Birks was Master 
of the Ancient Company of Cut­
lers of Sheffield in 1714. John 
Birk.s came to Canada early in 
the 19th century and his .sou 
Henry was born in Montreal in 
1840.
He was a very indu.strious, 
level-headed young man who 
by 1879 had opened his own 
store in Montreal.
This venture was an imme­
diate success and the sound 
principles of good quality at n 
fair price that have governed 
the conduct of the business 
tver since those early years 
have resulted in continued 
gi-owlh and prosperity.
The present ehairm in of the
1.S aboard, Henry G, Birks 
grandson of tlie founder.
Birks first came to B.C. in 
1907 when they purchased the 
business of George Trorey in 
Vancouver. The present Van­
couver Birks Building was fin-1 
ishod in 1913,
A store was opened in Vic­
toria in 1918 and now Orchard 
Park i.s Birks sixth B.C. store 
and number !>5 in Canada.
The Orchard Park store has 
been planned ns an attractive 
showcase for the wide variety 
of quality merchandise on dis­
play.
The manager, John Rockley, 
has selected a competent staff 
from the many Kelowna people 
who applied •and it would ap­
pear that shopping at Birks in 
Orchard Park will bo a plea­
sant and rewarding experience
GRAND OPENING 
BONUS OFFER
with every purchase of 1 */i lb. rogulor esiortmcnli 
you receive Vi lb. box of Purdy'k Forty Mints.
ShofifMng CoUrO
Kolown* B.C,u i^ y ^ s
W hite or y e llo w  gold , 
$400.
18kt. ye llow  gold, 
$7.25.
b i r k s
Birks Invite Y ou






Here ore a few of the special values 
being offered










A selection of English





PRICE ^ 9 5
Ea.
6  Stylos of
HANDBAGS
Leather lined, Black, Brown, !^l 
Navy, Bone and Patent̂
We feel sure you will enjoy a visit lo Birks —  There 
are so many beautiful things on disploy —  and you 
may be picosnnily surprised ol Ihe volucs.
b i r k s




W hite o r y e llo w  gold, 
$350.
>'4 S
18kt. y e llow  gold , 
$425.
W hite o r y e llo w  gold,
$ 1 0 0 .
t
W hile  o r y e llo w  gold , 
$400.
Birks D iam onds  
have the look of love.
\
B I R K S
J I W I L L S R *
ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING CENTRf
IBLOWNA DAR.T COimiEB, MOK.. 8EfT. ft, 1171 MQR UA
WHERE SMART W OM EN SHOP
GRAND OPENING
R EITM A N'S IN  KELOW NA AT
SHOPPING CENTRE.
OUR 255T H  STORE FROM  COAST TO  COAST...
C. Practical, go^nywhere 
pant dresses in assorted 
argyle checks. Washable 
bonded orlon. Sizes S-M-L.
FIR ST  Q U A LITY
PANTY-HOSE
PRS. FOR 9 9 «
One size fit# 5 ' to 5 '7 " ,  100 to 1 bO lbs, Reinforced panty and 
nude heel. Beige or mocha.
REMEMBER OUR ^OLICY, "SATISFACTIO N GUARANTEED OR M O N EY REFUNDED »f
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MASTER CONTROL FOR SPRINKLERS
Suddenly your summer Ian 
looks like left over pancakes: 
fall fashion colors need a new, 
more vibrant you. After the hec­
tic season of summer visitors 
you haven’t  got the energy to do 
a thing about it. Pamper your­
self and drop in to the 2nd Look, 
the first cosmetic boutique to 
open in the Valley, on Sept. 28 at 
Orchard Park.
Females, from young girls 
just discovering cosmetics to the 
older woman who wants to find 
another look, will delight in the 
specialized skin advice and. pre­
parations.
This is a splendid place for 
girls to discover the magic world 
of delicious dazzle. Mothers are 
encouraged to bring in daugh 
ters with specialized skin prob­
lems,
WELL TRAINED
The well trained beauticians 
like noting better than to con­
sult with older women; also 
those who want to find another 
look, They will give personal­
ized attention in fitting and styl­
ing gracious little grey wigs 
without any back combing. 
These are so pretty and natur­
al that wigs for the older wom­
an need no longer be an em­
barrassing top secret. Trim and 
styling of any wig is included 
in the purchase price.
Busy women on the go, club 
women, career women and 
mothers will love tire complete 
‘You' facial treatment.
The facials offered by ap­
pointment include total clean­
ing, toning, stimulating and 
moisturizing, and finally it in­
troduces you to makeup pre­
parations best suited to your 
complexion and tips on how to 
use them. You relax in a com­
fortable chair and in a quiet 
and informative way, the op­
erator will tell you all about 
the ‘skin-game’ designed to ex­
pose the other you.
The shop offers free consuta- 
tive services on cosmetics and 
wigs, along with demonstrations 
to any interested group of at 
least 320 persons. No selling 
involved. '
Attractive displays of mer­
chandise in  the luxurious set­
ting include an exclusive and 
complete line of Japanese eye 
makeup; medicated products 
for blemished skin and. a com­
plete line of hypo-allergenic 
preparations; seven types of 
false eyelashes that range from 
$2 to $15. All are applied in 
the shop and fitted according 
to the shape of the eye.
Complete hand care includes 
false finger hails. Foot care 
covers spray leg conditioner 
and pumice buffing cream. One 
skin care collection in an at­
tractive case is good value at 
$16.50.
Getting back to the cream of 
the crop for winter protection, 
whether you ski, snowmobile 
or whatever, there is one for 
just about everywhere, hands, 
feet, eyes, wrinkles, throat, cu­
ticles, ankles and legs. A foam­
ing three-minute facial looks 
interesting and a clay base 
mineral mask for $8,50 will 
supply you for a whole year. 
A nice little ‘remember me’ 
gift or .stocking filler are the 
Japanese honey cake complex­
ion soaps. .
Fragrances are priced to fit 
all budgets and an elegant line 
of jewelry from Milan will give 
yom- clothes that special mes­
sage.
The 2nd Look Boutique of­
fers Kelowpa and Valley wom­
en that special dewy glow—l^ e  
in apple blossoms; like in Big 
White snow — like in Okanagan.
Widespread Studies 
For Alberta Museum
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
zoology, botany, ethnology, his­
tory and archology sections of 
the Provincial Museum and Ar­
chives of Alberta made field­
work trips into the northern 
part of the province this sum­
mer to collect data for their 
permanent records of the pfov- 
ince’s h i s t o r y .  A museum 
spokesman said most of the 
work was done in the Lesser 
Slave Lake area, which is desig­





BALTIMORE (R e u't e r) 
Thousands of children suffering 
from dwarfism may receive 
help from a new synthetic hu 
man-growth hormone, says Dr. 
Salvatore Raiti of the National 
P i t u i t a r y  Agency. Regular 
injections of the pituitary-type 
hormone from four to five years 
could help children attain a 
heigh of five instead of four 
feet, he said recently.
WE COVERED 6 ACRES










A  INSULATION Ltd.







★  QUALITY GARANTEED
★  DYNELEME
★  EASY CARE
5 4 9  9 5
★  PRE-CUT AND STYLED
★  NEVER NEEDS SEniNG
★  STYLIST AVAILABLE
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SIMPSONS-SEARS
We Service What We Sell!
b n ly  in a very sm airpercentage o f cases w ill it be necessary to take yo u rm a jo r appliance to our shop. A  Simpsons-Sears expert service man will 
arrive completely equipped to m ake most repairs in your home. A  phone call will speed a Simpsons-Sears expert on his way to service your Simpsons- 
Searsappliance promptly, effic iently , economically.
■ Phone 763-5811
Small Engine Repair Shop
Simpsons-Seara haa th# beat aquippeA amall piigiiie 
aervica ahop in town and our aervica experts caq handle 
any Job from a minor tune-up to a complete overhaul. 
Vou can ha aura to get an expert Job, guaranteed to 
satisfy you, at Simpsons-Seara low prices.
EinesI Slereo-TV Service
Slmpsons-Scnrs servicemen have been specially unlnccl 
to service all makes of TV, stereo and radio. No other 
service organization can give you the kind of specialized 
jj»-vice Sitn'pson.s-vSears customers de.scrve. U.slng tlie 
St in modern electronic enuipment, they will mak^ 
1 the repairs your set requires, promptly, expertly 
at the lowest possible cost.
E ..
$ # ■ [vT





Any meclianical or electrical appliance you purclia;io 
at Simpsoius-Sears can be serviced and repaired by our 
factory-trained service expcrl.i. From elcclric toaiilcrs 
in automatic washers to power tools, healing aii(l> ali 
ronriilioning equlpmenl, you gel lioiiest; tiepeiidabic 
service at low prices and a guarantee of anll.sfadloii.
ENTER INTO THE 
NEW WIDE WORLD
We (heck Before Delivery
All mechanical or electrical appliances nu* carciully 
and Ihoroughly checked, tested aiuk clclnxed spotlessly 
clean before they are delivered to your home. Kvory- 
Ihliig Is done to a.s.siire you maximum efficiency and 
long-lasting sallsfaclioii. Simpsons-Sears sppllniiccs 
have been made famous by llieir performnner.
y
[.■is ' vl I
Paris Always Available
Simpsons-Sears maininins a complete s(«M'k of repair 
parts for every piece of mechanical or eledronlo iner- 
cliandise we sell for as long as 15 years, to gunrnniro 
you salisfaclory service should you ever need II, Coii- 
sider this hefoie you hiiy from dealers who do not 
•lock parts, or service the appliances they sell.
Simpsons-Sears has everylhing for you 








• Drapery Hard war*
• Roofing
• Aluminum Door*, Window*, Siding
• Tire* (Balancing and Studding)
• Bathroom*
• Dithwather* >
Pork frem W hih You Shop Stmptonf>S««ri In tho 
Orchard Pork Shopping Centre, Kelowno.
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SIM PSO N S-
Special Low Prices On Everything You Need For Baby. . .
Don't Miss It, Starting Monday
M
to L. 3-IN-1 C O N VC m -A -PRAM  —  Versatile suit in our finest embroidered "Polar Puff" 
Orion Pile, lined with cosy quilt. Detachable 
boots, mitts. Converts from bunting bag (to 9 
mos.), to prom suit (18 150s.), to snow suit
(to 2 yrs.). Pink, 19.97
Blue, Aqua. Low Price, Eo.
I'
M. INFANTS' LONG SETS —  Easycare wash­
able Acrylic. Pullover top with print trim, 
turtleneck, long sleeves; long pants. Girls' in 
White/Pink, White/Aqua, in 12-24-36 mos. 
sizes. Boys' in White with Blue or Brown. 
S(6-12); M(18-24); 6  A Q
1(30-36). ......;..... . Low Price, Set w«wfl
N. INFANTS' CREEP-ALONGS —  Pinwole 
corduroy in Red or Royal. High-rise back with 
adjustable suspenders; domed crotch. Long 
sleeve cotton knit pullover, turtleneck. M(12- 
18), L(24-30), 2  0 0
X U 36  mos.) Sole Price, Eo.
P. ORLON PILE BUNTING BAG —  Features 
attached drawstring hood; long zip front open­
ing. Elasticized waist. Full lined with brushed 
cotton. White, Pink, Blue. One size 
fits to 9 months...... Sole Price, Eo. 11.97
F
PHONE IN - 
WRITE IN - 
COME IN -
Baby Bath—20 qt. cap., buUt- 
in soap-cloth compartment. 
Heavy-duty 1 07
plastic. . . .  Sale Price I t #*
r # Baby Loungfe-.4-positions, ad­justable strap. Polyethelene 
with vinyl covered foam pad; 
Play 7 1 7
balls. . . . .  Sale Price
Diaper Sets—Acrylic stretch 
kml, washable. Dainty trim 
for girls. Elastic waist pants 
Pink, Aqua. i  Aft
f)-(o-18 mos. Low Price ^ i# 0
A. CONTEMPORAKV CRIB. 30x.'>4" — S poslllon 
tnBttre.ss; bill panel foot end; pliiybnlls; teething 
rails. Yellow or a a  A<f
•White.............................Sale Price, Ea. v t f i v  I
I.  Economy crib: 2-posifion mattress; 
panel foot end. White enamel. 30x54".
...................................................  Eo. 26.97
C. 27k52" MoHrett: Quilted vinyl; 70 tem­
pered steel springs. Yellow.......Ea. 14.97
D. 3-Pco. Bumper Pod; Quilted vinyl,
Sonigard treated. Yellow..Eo. 3.77
I. 27x52" Mottreu: Styrene core, felt plus
Serofodm. Sanigard treated, nursery print
............................................ ........ la. 9.97
r .  VF.RMTII.E STROI.I,^R ( Rin ~  ( om cnlciu « 
and *180 of a fuU canlage which roiucns to 
atroller and car Iwd or bagilnel. Deluxe chrome- 
plated undergear. Heavy 4-coll apring Busp<m- 
•Ion. Mood, largo aboi'plng basket and foot broke. 
Btoe or Rrcen; itroHer converts to K a  i |* f 
daisy floral. . . .  \  Male Prtrr, Ea. O v iH f
(J. NVI-ON MESH PLAY PEN — Strong, but 
flexible nylon mesh. Double drop aides for en.sy 
entry to baby. Patterned (kaft harrier. Sldc.s give 
baby handhold. Now quilled vinyl pad with cm- 
bossed vinyl top rail. Folds flat for easy compact 
storage. Brown, Orcen or Mauve nursery AA 
print, ailxllti" size __  Sale Price, Ea. fcOia# I
II. STURDY DRE.SSING TABLES -  Snni-Gnrd 
treated I 'r "  fonin-filled vinyl table pad has thick 
White plastic safety .strap. Ilnrdwoorl legs In 
White enamel. Two storage shelves, towel rack, 
utility pocket. Pads, pockets, outside drawers 
covrjred In riuiltcd Woodland pattern vinyl. ITdl 
mea.snre.s 3.'ixlAx.'U" AA A>7
high.' ............ l/ow Price, Ea.
J. I.OW-nOY BARV CHAIR -  30’' high, perfect 
for use right ot the table, Extra large swing-back 
moulded tin; soft foniii-padried «cat aiul linek. 
Moulded plastic looircst. quitted Woodland sinyl 
<’o\ enng III smart .\vocado color nith man lung 
fiaine, tray ond
looiiesi....... .................. Silo Price, Ea. 1 7 .9 7
K. I.KillTWr iGIIT STROLI.ERS -  T.lghtweigbt 
convenience for shopping or travel. Folds com­
pactly for extra ease. Chrome-plated tubular atiel 
frame; adjustable wire footrest and foot brake 
for safety, Easy-clean vinyl upholstery in 
atlrartive Simflower I f i  O T
pattern. ..... . . |,ow Price, Ea. I l l i a i I
Waterproof Punts — Full-cut 
for over diapers. Slight im­
perfections will not affect 
wear or appearance. Pkg. of 
1?, in White, pastcKs. 4 17  
.S‘M-L.XL...........  Pkg, I ■ HI
side Snap VestN—Fortrel-col- 
ton, .short sleeves, Shrinkage 
eonlrolled elaslie diaper 
lape.s, pkg. 3, 3-0-12-24 4 Ay 
mos. Sato Price, pkg. I■ # l
U
Safeiy (iaie -.\,g, varnlsjied 
lInrdvvoiKl, Pmtnhle, stays in 
place without screws. Fits 
Zf.” to 41** J  1^1
wide. Sale Price
• ••vtiiiki — Light
weight warmth; inncliint 
waKliable. SOx-W* in Wtiile
IMni/c, Tnuiiioisc, 7 A*| Pink. .Sale Price ■#•#/
Diaper Pail—18 qt. cap., 
holds 3-doz. diapers. Deo­
dorant - .4  j y
chamber. . .  Sale Price l iH I
I
Nursery Lamps — ‘Happy 
Doll’ styles. Vinyl base, par­
chment type shade. Handy 
night ' C O T
light. ___ Sale Price J"# «
Baby Nighties—Cotton flan­
nelette, Smocking trim. pkg. 
of 3 includes 1 White and* 2
prints. Fits to 2.27
6 mos. Sole Price
Diaper Bag —r Floral vinyl 
over spring steel frame. Flip 
top, inside comparts,. Rust, 
Olive, Pink, White, 7  fly  
Blue. ___Sale Price •»  # •
Mobiles—Asstd. styles. At­
taches easily to crib or play­
pen. Gift 4 Ay
boxed. . . . .  Sale price l i #*
Acrylio Knit Sets—Bootees, 
bonnet and jacket, fits to 6 
mo. White, Pink, Blue, y  fly  
Yellow. . .  Sale Price A• # I
Cotton T-Shirts — L o n g  
sleeves, crew' neck. Domed
shoulder. Asstd. colors. 97c
Diaper Liners — uisposable 
cellulose tissue. 72 liners per 
box, each 9*/2"xll*/tj”.
Sale 7  7  j y
Price  .......  A boxes L A t
Training Pants—Non-nllorgic 
foam Interlined-, Pkg. of 3 
While, Maize, aqua. Sizes 
1, 3, 4 Ay
and 4, .Sale Price, pkg. IsT I
PlasUe t oiiimode I oly pio- 
pyleiie. While, Pink, Blue, 
iemov*'.s. Seat hell. Easy 
Pla.stlc pot. deflector. Top 
to as- # Ay
semble. Hale Price***#I
Flushabyes—Disposable dia­
pers to use with rcg. vinyl 
pants. Limit 6 pkg. per cus­
tomer. Newborn, mcd., and 
toddler 4 fly
sizes. Low Price, pkg. I» # l
rrih  Nhect* — Permn-Pres’ 
Imuiohi filtnl Rhects. Fortn
III While, Maize, .Mint, •% 
Blue, Pink. Sale Price /^ •3 l
S l m p t n n s - . S e a . « m, , , nn Mi.,-ar>i,
rark Fraa Whila You Shop Simptoni-Seortt Orchonl Park In Kolowmi.
Blanket Sleepers—W'lisliiible 
neryllo. Full-length'front zip. 
Non-skid .solc.s. Maize, Pink 
or Aqua. 2 QQ
W A«r Prirfl w t W y
Receiving .......... . — Multi
prints or stripes. Flannelette,
overlOf'kPd edge*. 30x3tT. 
I'kg. of , 4 y y
!2. 81̂ le Price I*#*
' Fortrel ComfArter
filled. Quilt atitehing. PrlnU 
(v! polished cotton reverses t'
WIiMe flsnnelHte, M i '
'"3(txS0" Hale Prlre
Iv  ,
Slop Simpsoitt-Seais Th u n , and f r i .  nighls ’ lil 9 in Kelowna.
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All wool worsted sporl jackels at an amazingly low price! They're line qnality jackels. made in Canada from iashionably rugged tweeds. Available In 2
r
good-looking styles. The first (shown on A and () has stylish envelope pocket flaps with buttons and 2 button front. The second (shown on B) has a 2 
button front and centre vent back. Choose from the vast selection of colors and patterns: checks, plains, stripes or geometries. Sizes: 38-48 reg., 38-42 
short and 42-46 tall. At this low price. . .  you can't miss the Sporl Jacket Special.
PcniMal fikanrfiit; JSfen'ilt l>rrt« Wf«r (IS) Nlmp*wn4^«rit Kel««mat S c d l s
Pork Free While You Shop Simptont-Seon: Orchord Pork In Kelowna.
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ONE OF SIMPSONS-SEARS WEARABLE DEPARTMENTS
Tliere are so many good 
ihings to see and buy at the 
Orchard Park Simpsons-Sears 
store, it's bard to pick a . de­
partment to tell you about.
We made the job easier by 
letting fashion merchandising 
manager John Shumey do the 
enlightening job tor tls.
‘You can have the best of 
all worlds,” he advises women 
customers of the store’s wear­
able department in women’s 
fashions “covering all popular 
styles and latest fashions.” 
When you stop in Tuesday at 
Orchard Park’s official open­
ing, chances are you’ll meet 
women’s fashion department 
manageress, Dora Casavant. , 
Nearby is the boys’ depart­
ment, headed by Mrs. James 
Haire qf Kelowna, and the chil­
dren’s wear managed by Maria 
Taschuk. These departments 
are just one part of the wear­
able section which takes up al­
most 50 per, cent of the huge 
store’s many merchandising 
opportunities. *
But don’t  think dad or son 
are left out. , 
Simpsons-Sears men’s casual 
store and suit shop is' ’busting’ 
with tonsorial tempters like knit 
and double knit suits and as­
sorted overcoats, jackets, slacks 
and denim jeans in geometric 
designs.
“People are getting back to 
beautiful dressing,” says man­
ager Michael Murdock, who 
adds the “in” styling.for men 
has a European flavor with 
flaps and button detailed pock­
ets, centre vents with a belted
back. Mr. Murdock says the
old pinstripe suit is ^’fading' 
with the advent of exciting ma­
terials such as Fortrel and wool 
blends for young and old.
Simpsons-Sears also has a 
men’s furnishings departmeirt 
to top-off that new male eh 
semble w ith  an endless array 
of shirts, ties, sweaters and ac­
cessories, headed by tnanager 
P e t e r  OeWolf and assistant 
manager, Calvin Barrett.
While you’re in the men’s fui> 
nishiiigs department Tuesday, 
take a particular look a t  the 
full color selection of cotton 
and pattern knitted shirts, as 
well aa the store’s rainbow so> 
lection of' ties. ■ •
*
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IN OUR LUNCH ROOM
6.B.Q. Beef Plate
with hot beverage 




Personal Shopping Only: 
Coffee House (89)
Mesh Paniy Hose
One size, 100 to 150 lbs. O 
Honey beige......................  O pr.
u>' ladies’  Umbrellas
4.97Telescopic, nylon fabric, Asstcl, colors................... ■
Penioiial .Shoppiiifr Only; 
I.adles’ Fashion Accessories (7.1)
TOWN and COUNTRY COAT — Croydon Wembly. Camel, Olive and some 
(^rey. Sizes 36-46. Half orlon pile, t%m Q f
half satin quilted lining, 36” len'ilh. Reg. 35.00...................... Sale dC^aw I
PLAID WORK SHIRTS — Green, Blue, Red. Long sleeve. Doeskin a  
flannel utility shirt. Sizes 15-18. Reg. 3.99...................................Sale dtial I
WOOL FLANNELS — Brown, Grey, Aubergine. Pure 1 1  0 1
virgin wool, super slim fit. Reg. 16.99....................... .............. Sale I I aw I
ROYS’ FLARE JEANS — 100% cotton denim, contrast n  A f
Stitching: Sizes 8-16. Reg. 3.09. ................................ .......... Sale dCaW I
BOYS’ TERRY KNIT SHIRTS—-100% combed cotton, short sleeves. 0 1 a  
Colors Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Brown. Sizes S-M-L-XL.........Sale w fC
BOYS’ SHIRTS — Geometric designs. 'Various colors.
Short sleeves. Sizes 8-16, Your choice ............................... .......... 9 7 c
40 gal, double elements 10 yr. 7 9 .9 7ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
guaranteed glass lined tank. Reg. 09.98, 5 only ......................Sale
TUn e n c l o su r e  -  Pcbblcd glass. a a  A 7
Will fit openings from 54" to 57". Reg. 59,08.........................Sale •IwaW I
TUB ENCLOSURE -  Glass doors. e A  A 7
Tropical fish design. Reg. 69.98............................................... Sale Owaw I
Personal Shopping Only: Plumbing (42)
LADIES’ PANT SUITS — Warmly lined, t\vccd or plain AA AA
Asstd. fllzes. While quciitltles la.st. ..................................... Sale* dCwaWW
Personal Shopping Only: Ladies’ Coats (17)
14 9 .9 8
CORNING WARE lIOItlEMAKER SET 
5 piece set — Christmas glft.s';
Individually boxed a a  A 7
.................. ........  Sale lawsw I
Personal Slioppitig Only: llniisewarcs (11)
f'. 1.'
Men's Dress and 
Casual Socks
Nylon, vstwl one! wch-'I blends,
Reg. 1.59 fo 1.79
P r .
SALE
Mattress and Box Spring
Your best matli’ess, box aprlng valuel Lux- 
iiiious quIH-lop sleeping eomfnri,
.112 comfortable colls, fashion «le- 
lign covering* In blue floisl. 
Avsilahle In .19” or 54”
\vl(Kh*. Z.pce.. unit.




CORDUROY PANTS-GIrls* super fine, 100% cot- 
inn. Wnshable. Sizes 7-17, 8-16, a  mm
JO-26, 12-28, 14.20.,............................. Sale f lla W
WIDE WALE CORDUROY PANTS — Girls’, 
Ding Dongs. a- a a
Sizes 8-6, lOJl. 12-7. Your choied...............
WIDE WALE CORDUROY PANTS — Teens’, As- 
«td. colors. Sizes 10-3, 12-4, a  a  a
14-6, 14X-5............. .............. ................ S a le* la W
FINE PULLOVERS -  100% acrylic. Back zipper, 
long sleeves. A a tk
Sizes 8-7, 10-9. 12-10, 14-10. . Sale « t “Wf
FESTIVAL DINNERWAKE — AA A 7
Reg, 44,98, .......... ............  .Sale dC*|iUI
BRIDGE MIX — A A .
Reg. 89c lb.................... ..................... Sale O liC
IJCORia: ALL.SORTS — A A ^
Reg. 69c lb, .............................. nair ■IlfC
GIRlii and BOYS' SHOES -  Vinyl strap and 
lace slincs,. Block and Brown. a  A 7
Sizes-10-3, Reg. 3.09........ .̂.................Sale A all I
BOYS’ I.EAT11KR SHOES — leather )ippei^s, 
molded aolea In Black. e  A 7
Sizes 8H-.3. Reg. 6.W.........................Sale UaV I
<;iRI.S’ SAVAGE SHOES — Bine amV Brown,
KlItMMi with buckles. H O T
Sizes 0-4, ...............  ........ Sale Price OtW I
BOYS’ SAVAGE OXFORDS -  Black and Brown,
leather uppers, molded sole* (or long, 7 .9 7
FORTREL CREPE -  Double knit, 8/8'/i oz. weight. A QY
Machine washable, ...................................... ............... ......... Sale, yd, maW I
GIGANTIC RIOT OF FABRICS -  Wide selectiou O f |A
of patterns, colors and fabrics. .......................................... Sale, yd. (CaUU
25” COLOR TV — Automatic fine tuning, super brito AQfl f i l l
screen, walnut wood grain cabinet. Reg.549,98. 2 only. Sale ■•wwaUII 
CASSETTE WALLET— With 0  0 1
2 C60 Cassettes. Reg. 5.99. ............... .................................. Sale fc iw f
Personal Shopping Only: Television (57)
8 TRACK TAPES and CASSETTE TAPES ~  Such stars as Johnny Cash. 
Percy Faith, Jcannic C. Riley, Reach Boys, Pink Floyd A QA
Nat King Cole. Reg. 6.97 each.................................. ....... .............Sale MaWW
Personal Shopping Only: Reoorda (58)
FRIDGE —1 2 door fridges, 8 cu. ll.
Dial defrost, Space master, door crisper, Reg. 209.98............Sale liwwii
COLDSPOT FREEZER -  Compact 8.1 cu. ft.
with basket. Reg. 164.98, .....................................................  Sale
Personal Shopping Only: Freezers (47)
PORI^ABLE KENMORE SEWING MACUlNE-24 decorative corns, AA AA
with hullt-ln button holer and blind hetn stitch....................... Sale wWswO
Personal Shopping Only: Sewing Machines (20)
SWEAT SHIRTS — Cozy warm, fleece lined heavy cotton shirts. Afki* 
Colors Yellow, Green, Blue, Spice Beige. Sizes med. and large. Sole IHIC 
WRANGLER JEAi^fS — Practical ined. weight denim, Irregular. A AA 
Fly front. Sizes 10-16. Limited quontity. Sale WiWw
s LacKS — Perma stretch polyester slacks. Machine A A | |
washable, no Iron. Sizes 10-20. Reg. 12.08............................... feale Oa*
SWEATERS — All acrylic, liand washable. C
Skinny rib. Reg, 0,99. . . ........................... ...... .............................  Rale
COLLEGE STUDY LAMP -F o r  (he student,
Make homework lighter. Reg. 21,98, __ _— ......... ............ Sole
LIGHT BULBS -  Krypton filled, 50% longer life.
60-75-100 wait. Hcg, 09c each............. ............ ....... ........... Sale, ea,
ANTIQUING KIT -  Kit Includes 1 pint baig coat, %.plnt glaze fInUli. A  i Q  
I ’A" brush, cheese cloth, sandpaper, instruction folder. Reg. 6,49, Sale WbIO
CARTOP BOAT — 12' aluminum lapiiake, air frame atrenglh, wooden 
seatH, extra strong bowcasting, non-corrosive marine alloy aluminum. 
pi)T rating 10 h.p. D.O.T. load AAA A A
capacity .580 lbs. Reg. 27B.9B....................................................sale AWValWP
ASSORTED CARS — nudtiy L Brute, Your choice of roatk buggy, «ui>or 
hug, boss hug or Kill) hug. Steel and plastic construction. 7 7 c
1 6 .9 7  
62e
Sinoolh blni-k balloon tires. Reg, 99c, .lair
El,DON WOOD BURNING SET 14 piece set Includes eool-gilp eleelile 
pencil, 3 Inlerchangcahlc design-s-malle Ups, 8 easy to make woml A AA
Sale y i l i  lReg. 4.99.
-  88 rhatader keyboard 7 4 .9 7
wear. Sue* 84-12, Rale Prire
Up changing tool and InntnicUons. 
s i ;aus m a ijiiu  TY Piiw iinEn
10" canlngc\ (ouch selector. . .........— ........................ ......  Hale
COLEMAN TOURIST STOVE ~  Llglilwclght and rompad, folds like a «iil1- 
cn*c, cook* like a kltclicn range, folding wlndsliihkVi to protect AA
flames from drafts. lil-luHtre baked enamel finish. Reg. 10.99. Sale lA a O l
(MILKMAN 8PORTLITE I,ANTERN -  Instant light control, operoles 8-10 
hours on one filling. Baked enamel finish AA
to ie«l*t rust and wear, Reg. 19.99. ............................. .........Sale lA iw I
SLEEPING BAG --  100% polyester fibre, 3 lb. fill. Warmth with- 1 | | | | 7  
out weight, non ailergenic, full all around zipizcr. Reg. 13.99. Sale I Wall I
SOLKiOR FLASHGUN — For use with flash bullis, with case A AA 
and synchro cord, Reg. 9.99, . . ....... - . Rale VsH I
BL.VNKLTS - - Vl»(o*e Mend, varidy of decorator color*, 72 k 84 A AA 
fit* single «mV rbmhlc. Satin lionnd, washable, Iteg 4.99 R*le V**a I
